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YONGE STREET STORE

FOR LEASE
0

WorldThefactory site
FOR SALE

SB

Vdti Southwest cerner Yonge A fiuchenaa 
Streetsi store formerly occupied by Jenk
ins: large display windows, affording ex- 

Immediate poasoeslon,
H. H. WILLIAMS A CO 

36 King Street east

Mavtng a frontage of 176 feet on Wallace 
A&nue, 274 «et on Grand Trunk Rail- 
Çjÿf and 180/ feet on Sarnia Avenue.

K. H. WILLIAMS A CO.
* King Street East

.
> collent light. 

Apply«
Main 5460/,

Main 5460 :
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WAGED SOUTH OF ARRASPKRISARTlLLERr DUELS
First Day of the Campaign for Red Triangle Huts Brings in $140,981

BED TRUNDLEBAPAUME ATTACKED
WITH HUNDRED BOMBS

BRITISH AVIATORS BOMB 
AUSTRIAN BACK AREAS

EX-KING CONSTANTINE
IS PROBABLY DYING TEN MILLION TONS 

OF 0. S, SHIPPING 
EXPECTED THIS YEAR

t Ixmdon, May 7.—The British official 
communication dealing with aviation, 
Issued tonight, says:

"Rain prevented flying Monday un
til five o’clock In the afternoon. After 
this some fighting occurred in which 
six hostile machines were downed. 
One of. our machines is mlsstnfr.
. "After dark 100 bombs were drop
ped in the neighborhood of Bapaume, 

“One machine did not return/’

Rome, May 7.—The official com
munication from Italian headquarters 
today says; *

"The Italians dispersed hostile pa
trols on various mirts of the front. 
The enemy artlllejT firing was gen
erally desultory, xcept for some 
harassing fire on e lines and houses 
in the Brenta Val '7 Italian artillery 
concentrated on. gamy troops south 
of 8lemon.

“British aviatoi 
hostile machines 
emy’s back area 
and the Brenta."

Paris, May 7.—Former King Con
stantine of Greece is seriously 111 at 
Zurich, Switzerland, according to a 
despatch to- The Temps from Zurich.

Those at the bedside of the formai 
monarch, according to the correspond
ent, regard a fatal termination of his 
Illness as not Improbable.

CAUSES DELIT 
IN OFFENSIVE / Disciplinary Proceedings to’ 

Continue Against General 
Maurice.

Budget Will, It is Thought, 
Run Close to Two and a 

Half Billion.

•ought down three 
bombed the en- 

stween the Astioo

The nature of King Constantine's 
Illness Is not known, but for upwards 
of three 'years he has not been in "Re- 
bust health. He was very 111 In 191$, 
when he underwent two operations at

Ravina Barracks Unsuitable
For Casualty Unit Quarters j Much Enthusiasm Shown by

Workers as Results 
Are Given.

Allied Lines Being Reinforced 
Everywhere to Meet 

Onslaught.
des Active 
it North of Lys

Guns on Both 
Upon Fr

Ravina Barracks, West Toronto, the 
present quarters of the casualty unit, 
which arranges for returned soldiers 
re-entering civil life, has been found j 
unsatisfactory by the military author
ities for the purposes of the depart
ment now occupying U. 
that ,new quarters ^nearer the centre 
of the city will ho sought. The old 
Park School on Sydenham street Is 
being mentioned as under considera
tion.

'

current tha^h^hld'^entubbedWbut NEW CONCRETE YARDS
they were denied, and it was an- 

___  _____ _ nounced that he suffered from pleur -
- COMPLETE CONFIDENCE l«y. On October 19, 1917, it was re-

ported that the wound caused by the 
———— operation in 1916 had reopened, ana

that another operation had been per
formed at the Sauerbach clinic tii 
Zurich. At that time it was said his 
condition was very grave.

NOT TO BURK ISSUEi

tft London, May iM^Our own and the 
enemy’s artillery 1 s been very active 
north of the Lye has shown some 
activity on other farts of the battle- 
frontii," says Fief! Marshal Haig’s 
report from British headquarters Ih 
Kranle tonight. "There Is nothing 
further to report."

BOYS ARE HELPING
Permitting Publication of 

Such Letters Would Destroy 
Discipline.

Delays in Steel Deliveries Are 
Still Causing Officials 

Concern.

It Is said

Team of Women Workers 
Turns in Excellent 

Total.

No Infantry Operations, But 
Several Successful Raids 

Carried Out.
I

l-owdun, May 7,—Bonar Law’s state
ment in the house of commons relative 
to an enquiry liy Judges into the 
charges of Major-General F.
Maurice gave rise to a lively scries of 
questions, in reply to which the chan
cellor said that as most of the secret 
documents would have to be gone In- 
Judges had
select committee from the house of 
commons, but, he added, a day would 
te given for discussion after the 
judges haad reported. The disciplin
ary proceedings agdiinst Gen. Maurice 
would not be suspended pending the 
finding of the court of enquiry.

"The government have considered 
the beet method of doing what they 
deem necessary to satisfy the house 
that we have not made misleading 
statements, and in our opinion that 

best be done by the court sug
gested." said the chancellor.

He thousflit that every one Involved 
would be glad to place hi* Information 
at «he disposal of the Judges, and if 
the judges were not given everything 
they wanted they would certainly let 
the government know.

Admiral Sir Hedworth Meux 
dared that the answers given by 
Bonar law would be received with 
the greatest dissatisfaction In the 
army and navy. -I

“They are sick to death, he said,
"with the way things ere going on in 
the house of commons/’

Replying to further question* by 
Sir Edward Csiwon, Bonar Law said 
that the Judges ' would decide whe- not one which will satisfy Nationalist 
th#r the members of the cabinet and aspiration*. If tfhe Defence of the 
former members of the cabinet should Realm Act is not accepted in spirit as 
be called as witnesses and allowed to W<>11 as in lett.tr as a part of the fune- 
State what had transpired In the cab- ‘ions of the Imperial parliament It Is 
Ihet. There should not he any feel- Mte to suppose «hut any reservations 
Ing in the house that there was any wl11 be of any avail, 
desire to burk the examination of °r*ve D»ubts.
this question, and he was willing to , do the government really tn-
jXuroViSTtb.Y ,eleCt tW*
ceding?™^gahrn.tth*G.dSUnïïiauri« m^c^r 7yCVlXl.!r%amë: ’îTt

would not be suspended pending the ^tf*UhometrUle°btu|Xbecoino law *V‘,nU 
inquiry, the chancellor said:

"Even If every statement were true, offrît
discipline in the army would be im- _ Irfla^d of Ektw*rd Sh rtt,
possible If such letters were permit- 7”° co"»<^*7>tion for lre4^nrt,
tad to be published '* * Indication in the esme direction,

Mr. Asquith said: “This is a mat- the government really conUmplate 
ter which we ought to have the op- that after “P an ™»h
portunity of discussing In some form 57XWe<1mt0w C<7’SCf<ot *2.. i!l#I
of a motion, a!nd will the government flr1t aoUe'' '*rlU b® to fall «bul of » 
give us a day for that purpose 7" government of their own creation 7 

Bonar La* replied: ^Certainly, If * • > * 11 ev|d*"* that the sltu-
you desire It- Am I to understand atlon Is so changed Oiut a vast body 
that the right honorable member de- th* southern Irish Unionists no 
sires that we should not set up our longer support the action of Viscount 
court until the discussion takes Middleton and the southern Unionist 
place?" delegates at the convention. May I

"Certainly," said Mr. Asquith. »<M also that the government have the
.....—..... ...................... clearest evidence in their possession

C.P.R. LINE STEAMER that the »lnn Fein organization te and
has been In «Shanes with Germany?

VICTIM OF THE WAR Pert ef Km Peln.
"Have the government calculated 

what pak that organization will play 
In the new Irish government? Where 
then does the benefit to the prosecu
tion of the war come In? That Is and 
must be. the paramount consideration.”

Then referring to the manner of 
"loyal U titter, waking In calm con
fidence that specific pledge# to her 
will toe redemeed," Blr Edward said.

"This calm, It muet be recollected. 
Is an Indication not of weakness tout 
of strength. 1 appeal therefore to the 
Unionist members of the government, 
and to the Unionist party to compel 
a reconsideration of this matter be
fore we have fratricidal conflict si to 
time when our whole energy should toe 
devoted to the prosecution of the 

were war."
that ______

APPEAL OF ULSTER 
TO UNIONIST PARTY

Washington, May 7.—An enormous 
appropriation for merchant ship con
struction sylll be artted of the house 
appropriation commit1— tomorrow by 
Chairman Hurley, of the shipping

ARTILLERY ENGAGESt, Private Peat dropped in, told a few 
stories, got the people laughing, sold 
two of hie books for $116—and 
dropped out again. That wae the way 
k appeared to the couple of hundred 
enthueastlc workers who are making 
it their business to get half a million 
dollars from Che people of Toronto to 
carry on the work of the Y.M.C.A. 
and the Red Triangle Club overseas, 
at the dinner held at headquarters, 
14 East King street, last night.

After the meal It wae announced 
that the official total in collections 
for the day was $140,911, of which 
$ S3,600 had nbt been sorted, 
teams reported as follows:

8. Henderson
J. W Mitchell
C. Marriott .
Rotary Club, T. H. Lit

tlefield
"Earn and CHve.” John
Kent ...
Mrs. A. D. Fisher .

B.• Associated Press Correspondent 
Summary.

Still another day has passed with
out the Germans on the western 
front attempting to commence a new

Every-

,§

board, In presenting estimates for the 
fiscal year beginning July 1. Until 
congress is informed the board’s plane,
Mr. Hurley declined to indicate their 
extent or the exact amount Involved.

With all shipyards in operation, it is 
estimated that more than ten million 
tons of shipping can be produced dur
ing the year. On this basis Mr. Hur-

; ley’s budget for the new year probably MJ. 7—presiding this
will run close to $2,600,000,000, allow- evcn|n<, *t London University at the 
Ing for new concrete yards to be built - , J the («-tut* of Prof. Andrew 
and concrete construction not con- .. 0 the University of
tomplatcd in the original plans of the rhlcae0i en the
bentry into the wa 

Extension# now being made in steel x(.cretary tot tore n «Bairs, said: 
plants will allow an increase In the „No people und -stood better than 
shipbuilding program, of which It is 0llreeivee the» r. sons which held 
expected full advantage will be taken, America back fro entering the war 
consistent with the needs of other untij ehe did. H I we been in the

With the British Army In France, government departments. position of hei pe lie we should have
May 7.—The artillery men yesterday Delays in steel deliveries, due in hesitated quite a long as America, I 
and last night continued to carry the large part to transportation, stlU are perhaps longer. b« ire we plunged ln- 

nn ,h„,_ -hmll causing officials concern. Only fifty to the tremendou conflict. 1 do not weight of the conflict on their shout thou8an<l ton8 0f steel ptaitos and think that there 'so ever a thought 
dors, and had a busy time qf it at shapes were delivered last week, much of anything te the nature of an spot- 
numerous points along the battle front, below requirements now, and only a 0gy required for the (act that the 

There was no infantry action in this fraction of what will be needed as great
S8& ^hTA^d^neg7hne early 

E?e drawn W iïtâff SK
grand attack wa» In progré**. j ergency fleet corporation, 1* endeavor

It developed nothing bigger i than t0 arrange supplies so that a yard 
raids, but the quick response ot will have steel available for three or
heavies along the line showed the ten- f°ur months when a keel Is laid. He
eion that existed. ( believes that abundance of material

During the evening the Germans will act as an Incentive to speedy pro- 
essayed a raid near Boyellee, and I ductlon. 
about' the same time the British, a 
few thousand yards northward at 
Neuvllle-Vttasse, undertook an expe
dition Into the enemy's lines, 
first move sent colored flares whirling 
across the sky in an appeal for artil
lery barrage. Within a few seconds 
the big runs of both sides all along 
this part of ths front were pounding 
away like mad, and lor several hours 
the duel continued with drumfire-like 
Intensity.

Yesterday and last night the Ger
mans kept up a considerable bom
bardment of the back areas in Flan
ders with high velocity guns, 
allies, on the other hand, were busy 
hammering the enemy's roads and 
concentration points.

It rained again last night and this 
morning, making the Flanders battle
ground still more difficult for the ene
my to work over In carrying otit pre
parations for a further attack.

reported The dlsciplin-
phase of their offensive, 
where along the line there have been 
artillery duels, at some points of con
siderable intensity, and the allied arm
ies are lying in their positions waiting 
wth expectancy, and also with per
fect confidence, the blow that they 
realize soon will fall at some point in

Sir Edward Carson, in Another 
Manifesto Against Home Rule, 

Censures Government.

Something Almost ^Dramatic 'in 
Punishment Fallen on Cynical 

Appetite for Domination,

Raids on Battlefront Excite Great 
Intensity of Prolonged v 

Cannonading.
/

CONSCRIPTION UNLIKELYEXTREME TENSION EXISTS
TheFlanders or Picardy. ”

Nowhere have there been any in- Germans Keep Up Considerable 
fantry operations which arose in im- Bombardment of Back Areas 
portance above raids. Southwest of .
Arras, near Neuvllle-Vttasse, the ,n rlanaerS.
Canadians on Monday night carried 
out a successful stroke, killing a num
ber of Germans and capturing three

Appointment of Shortt as Irish 
Secretary Casts Reflections on 

Cabinet's Sincerity.

of America’s 
Arthur J. Balfour, cun .$12,254.$0 

. $,«34.67

. 16.147. IS

10,70S.41

1400.06 
,. 4400.00

r’
London. May 7—Sir Kdward (.’ar

son. tlh*.Ulster Unionist leader, in an
other forclbteletter to the press, warns 
? he government <*f «he danger of its 
home rule policy. He expresses doubt 
as to whether the government really 
-intends to apply conscription to Ire
land, and urges the Unionist parly to 
compel reconsideration of the govern- 
iiient's policy

"The advocates of a federal plan 
have here most convincing proof K is

de-
The French in themachine guns.

Amiens sector algo were successful 
in a similar manoeuvre- In addition, 
they repulsed an attempted German 
attack. >

Heavy GreuAd Causes Delay.
Doubtless the heavy ground dug to 

-She rates is holding back the prepar
ations of the Germans, for it is no 
easy task to move up men, guns and 
supplies over the morass in the 
shell-furrowed territory to the front- 
Meanwhile the allied line everywhere 
is being reinforced to meet the en
emy when again he unleashes hie In
fantry forces.

An Indication of the heavy fight- 
thg the British are being forced to 
withstand is contained In the list of 
casualties reported during the week 
ending Tuesday. This list shows a to
tal of 38491, of which number 6,655 
officers and men were killed or died 
of wounds. In the aggregate the cas
ualties are the heaviest reported in 
any single week of fighting. It le 
probabl, however,, that the figures do 
not represent losses on the western 
front alone, but also take Into con
sideration the men killed, wounded or 
made prisoners In the Turkish and 
Macedonian theatres, where recently 
there has been Intensive fighting.

The conclusion of peace between 
Rumania and the central powers fin
ally has been brought about by the 
signing of a treaty at Bucharest. Mon
day. Isolated from her allies by the 
defection of Russia, nothing yas left 
for Rumania to do but accept peace 
from her enemies at the hard price 
they Imposed.

..$$•,HI.«Total ........
«Special subscriptions to date were 

announced as totaling $11*400, and 
among these reported yesterday were 
$10,000 from the Canadian Ba*k eï 
Commerce; $941.000 from the Massey- 
Ufarris Co-; $7660 from the Imperial 
Oil Ce.; $7600 from Chester D. Mas
sey; $3000 from Ueut.-Oi. F. H. 
Deacon, and $6000 from the Bheet 
Metal Products Co.: Imperial Life, 
$1000; Central Canada Loan h Hay
ings Co., $1600; Dominion Securities 
Corporation, $1000; Canada Life, 
$2000. 4

Ing. free, industrial 
l«f net at once have

tori

rushed into* the <l»y.
•*1 do not believe that the whole 

history of the world -shows anythin» 
quite parallel or equal to the action 
of America in this war.

"There to something almost drama
tic in the punishment which ha# fallen 
upon the cynical appetite for domina
tion which possesses the German 
people.”ii Prospects Are Bright.

Each announcement brougnt rounds 
of applause and enthusiasm was kept 
at high pitch as the prospect of reach
ing the objective, $500,000 for Toronto 
and a total of $2,260,000 from the Do
minion grew brighter, 
field sang borne stirring songs, ac
companied by Charles Musgrave, and 
at the request of the entire assembly, 
which called in chorus, "«Sussex," he 
sang that rousing song, with every
body Joining In the chorus and re
frain.

It was with a feeling of tense ex
citement that the workers awaited 
the appearance of Privais Peat, who, 
It was announced, would speak. When 
he arrived the audience stood up and 
cheered. Then they sang "Boldisrs of 
the King." George H, Wood, chair
man, had previously announced that 
the soldier lecturer and author had 
donated $S0 during the day.

"The people at home don't knew 
what war means, and they will never 
Have to knew If wo continue as we've 
been doing during the past three and 
a half years,” was the first shot Pri
vate Peat fired. "What are wo ask
ed to do? Net very much, 
gone thru throe and a half years of 
hell, but we've never squealed- The 
only squealers are the pacifists, and 
when they squeal they're damned Mars. 
Ths real pacifists are the men at the

They're 
hand/

ALIENS NOW CALLED
TO JOIN THE COLORS

The
Frank Old-

1;

Men of Foreign Birth Naturalized in Last Fifteen Years 
Abo Taken, the Ages Being Between Twenty 

and Twenty-Three Inclusive.

Word has been received toy tto# Ontario registrar to call ont for mili
tary service all the aliens of the ages 20, 21 and 22. They had previously 
been granted exemption from military service under the War Times Elec
tions Act. The military sendee they will be allot1* will toe non-comtoatant. 
The registrar will si so call out former aliéné who hare been naturalized 
since the year 1202 and granted exemption. The aMene called to the colore 
of the Canadian force# will be only those to toedical category "A". Those 
wh$ were granted exemption by tribunals will probably be permitted 
rehearing*.

The
:

:/

CARSON .SOUNDS WARNING.
Ulster Leader Doubts Whether Ireland 

Will be Conscripted.
London. May 7.—(Mr Edward Car- 

son the Ulster Unionist leader, In an
other forcible letter to the press, warns 
the government of the danger of It# 
home rule policy. He expresses doubt 
ag to whether the government really 
Intends to apply conscription to Ire
land, and urge# the Unionist party to 
compel reconsideration of the govern
ment’s policy.

AVIATOR MISSING
AFTER FIERCE FIGHT

New York, May 7.—Word wp* re
ceived today of the destruction of the 

| Canadian steamship Modem. This 
came in a message to ths Marine In
surance Company, which read: "Ty
ler and Med ora victim# of war peril.” 
The Medora was owned by the Cana
dian Pacific Railway Company, was 
of 61*6 tons gross, and btr/lt in Liver
pool in 1912.

ALL ON BOARD SAVED.
Montreal, May 7—The Canadian 

Pacifie Railway Company's informa
tion ae to the destruction of the Me
dora Is that she was sunk while out
ward bound from a European port 
with passengers, tome of w 
probably returned soldiers, 
all the passengers and crew Were re
ported saved-

AIRFLÂnc'pÔsTAL RATCB.

Washington, May 7,'—The houes 
today passed the senate bill author
izing postal rates for airplane mall 
-«ervlce, not to exceed 24 cants an 
ounce. The HU now goes to tbs 
president. The legislation pas made 
necessary for establishment of an 
air mall service between Washington, 
Philadelphia and New York. -

We've

TO SPEND » BILLION 1W0 MUT COUPONSWith The American Army in France, 
May 7,—Flight Captain James Nor
man Hall, author, and one of the best 

■ known aviators In the American or 
allied armies, le missing after a thrilling 
battle ten mile# Inside Germany, op
posite the Tout sector. The fight was 
between three American planes and 
four German machines, which ap
parently belonged to the "flying 
circus,"

Two German mac’.iines also went to 
earth during the battle In a crippled 
condition.

Captain Hall’s home to in Colfax, 
lows.

■-1 r. front. They want peace, 
pacifists with a club in tbsir 
They'D stick three and a half years 
more—or ten years more if it's ne-MIMES WSTEMOF THREE cessary.”

Sells Two Broke-
As bo auctioned ths books, Privet» 

(Peat was particularly witty. The
first bid was $10. Then it row 
quickly to $36. By fives and \ tens 
the bidding Jumped to $74, at which 
price it was sold to J. Alan Row. The 
next on# didn't go fast. When ths 
Price hovered around $24 the original 
auctioneer told a story. After that 
ths prie* bad net advanced. "My
story didn't help any, did Itf ' bo gold 
mischievously, "i don’t hoar the 
women bidding. Wait till they start 
When the women start anything, O 
Lord, O Lord." Up and up wont the 
price until at $60 the book wae sold 
to George H. Woods 

After the cheers had dtod away and 
ho had boon thanked for hSr offert en 
behalf of the Y.M.C.A., the soldier 
gave testimony te the work of She or
ganisation at the front, and the It had 
Iron criticized at first, «toons was no 
room for ontlctoni now, he declared. As 
a parting shot, ha said, "Ood bless 
you all, Keep your spirits up—we're 
gtrfhg to win."

Young Boys Help.
There are many features In Conner 

Uor with the campaign. On* of these 
is the work being done by boys of the 
'teen age. Six thousand have pledged 
themselves to earn $10 each this sum
mer and give tt to the hind. They 

under the direction of one who 
levee boy*—John G. Kent—and are 
working under "the earn and give beys' 
dhAeton. „

Already there are 900 women and 760 
gtring their to ne and energies ■

Canada Food Board Learns of 
Considerable Reduction of 

J British Rations.

United States War Estimates 
Virtually Pass Military Com

mittee of Congress.

Washington, May - 7.—Hearing» on 
billion dollar aviation estimate» in 

the fifteen billion dollar army ap
propriation bill virtually were con
cluded today by the house military 
committee, with committeemen ex
pressing satisfaction over the war de
partment's present organization for 
aircraft production.

While no vote was taken 
question of whether the committee 
should Institute an inquiry Into the 
sweeping charge# against the pest 
management of the program, It wae 
said after the meeting that the mem
bers were agreed there was nothing 
In the situation to warrant such ac-

In addition to outUnlng the program 
for the coming year, war department 

i official* gave the committee an 
i counting for the $740,000,000 already 
appropriated fo ravlation, showing 
tiat *307,000,000 actually has been 
spent, and of the unexpended balance 
$270,000,"000 covers contracts for air- 

Mann, at ship construction already placed.

CANADIAN PROMOTED.

London, May 7.—Oapt- V. H. Hus
ton, of Canada, la gaztted flight-com
mander. Capt. J. O. Walker, of the 
Highland Infiurtry, who was educated 
in Canada, 1» reported a prisoner of 
\rz.r _ -

Toronto
) Military headquarters are looking tor 

quarter» for the casualty unit.
Subscription» on ths flret day of ths 

Red Triangle campaign amount to $140,-

horn
andnew Ottawa, May 7.—A further reduc

tion In the meat rations in the United 
Kingdom has been found necessary, 
according to cable advices received by 
the Canada Food Board from the Brit
ish ministry of food. The cable also 
states that there Is bound to be a 
shortage of both cheese and butter, 
and that it Is hoped that large sup
plies will be forthcoming from Can
ada. The following is the text of the 
message:

"The conclusion of arrangements to 
provide for purchase* of Canadian 
cheese on account of the British min
istry of food has created great satis
faction here, and it is hoped that 
large supplies will be forthcoming, a» 
there is bound to be a shortage 01 
both cheese and butter,

' From Monday of this week only 
two meat coupons can be used by 
each individual in any one week. In
stead of three as heretofore. It Is 
compulsory, at any rate for the time 
being, that the third coupon be used 
for bacon, fowl or other food not in
cluded under ctestification of butch
ers' meat. By this step it is hoped 
to alleviate the existing meat short- 
age.

"Borne sections of organised labor 
favor extension of compulsory ration
ing to include bread, cheese and tea, 
but a considerable difference of opin
ion still prevails as to the efficacy et 
such a'step/' /

RAILWAYMEN OPPOSE
WOMEN CONDUCTORS War Newsthe11

9*1.
-V

Only 22 young hien are granted exemp
tion out of 117 case* dealt with by throe 
tribunate. ______

Allens, of the age 20-23, and men of 
foreign birth nationalized since 1902, are 
called to the colors.

I Italians report desultory »rtfiery firing 
by the Austrians.

Active British raiding proceeds on tho 
western front.

Austrian patrols sre dispersed st many
points by the Italien».

British down six German slrers/t and 
drop 100 bombs near Bepaume.

■' Four German airplane* are destroyed 
and ten others downed by French.

Germans on British front begin to 
msnlfest extreme nervousness.

Feeling is That Work Would Work to 
the Detriment of the Women 

Themselves,
The street rail way men of the city 

at a meting held last night at the 
Labor Temple, protested against the 
proposed policy of the Toronto Street 
Hallway to employ 
street care in the near future, 
meeting was not large, and another, 
a mas* meeting, will be held at the 
’gbor Temple on Saturday evening to 
•liseuse the problem in all Its phases. 
Hie general feeling of last night’s 
meeting wa* that the Introduction ot 
women to this class of work would 
work to the detriment of the 
themselves, having in mind the pre
vailing conditions.

Mi

on ths
The chief public school Inspector makes 

a number of recommendations for tem- 
porary and permanent teachers.women on the 

The
UNCERTAIN WEATHEH,

.,isr,L:srrr,.’'ïï.~v,.,erK
Wilson, who had a noted military career.

/ It may be raining tods y. but you 
are Just at that season of the year 
when a summer's tun .« - possible fea
ture of tomorrow. For this changeable French announce marked artillery ac- 
weather the Dlneen Co. remind you ! tions on both sides before Amiens.rrlriSr»»»--
ther. Raincoats, both civil and 
military, 19 to $26: heavy trench 
casts. $96; man’s rough and smooth 
felt hate, $*40 to $$; Christy ana 
English bats $6; fine soft bats, mad#
In Canada, $4; tweed hate, $240; 
tweed cape, 74c to $$: umbrellas, lea
ther hat boxes and a. splendid variety 
of plash auto ruga. Call into Dlneen'»,
140 Yonge street, and look over the 
above new goods Juet arrived.

;

ac-I

ministration for the city.

women

Field,Marshal Haig reports activity by 
British and German artillery north of 
the Itlver Lye.

British aviators bring down three Aus
trian aircraft end bomb the enemy's back 
area between the Astieo and the Brenta.

British Government will have court of 
honor enquire Into charges of Gen. 
Mxiirtce sgelnst Lloyd Georg* and Bonar
l-sw.

Full Statement on Home Rule
Is Asked by the Unionists

ere

t I*ndon, May 7—The Unionist mem- _____
»rs of parliament are signing a re- _. District Trades and Labor'.'mm0" aaklng Mr Bonar Law to Council unanimously protests against the 

Mimmon a party meeting for Thurs- arttoTof theboard of control In refusing
' ay in order that a full statement I tn appoint a representative to s suggested
may he made concerning the home board of concilia lion for the civic em-
i ule bill.

men
A letter fr m ths Duke of, Devon- 

shire, governor-general, has riteea re-
‘cs' grievances.V
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PAGE TWO IS PRAISING IT TO 
ALL OF HIS FRIENDS„<TY AND SUBURBS

li FARMERS WELCOME 11 
!i HEAVY RAINSTORM1

ll
Mi■J EUROPEAN WAR IS 

MATTER OF ROADS
cdnA wlilch speaks In highest terme 
of the work of the Y.M.C.A. Capf. 
Arthur McBean, 24th Bet talion, C.B.F., 
he# written of the "greet work nit 
hour that the Red Triangle Club is 
doing. Col. R. Field, agent-general 
fee Ontario, says the work being don* 
is of value impoeelble to over-estimate. 
Kir Wilfrid Laurier ha# been pleased 
to act on the advisory committee, and 
other prominent men have offered 
their help in any capacity. Lieut.» 
Col. C- B. Keenleyelde writes, "The 
work le worth while," and General 
Odium says. "The Y.M.C.A. ha* com
mended Itself to the men at the front." 
These are but a few of the letters 
which have come during the past day 
or two.

mV
», m

- *#
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"If Any of the Boys Here 
Haven't Heard of Tanlac, 

It'e Not My Fault," Sayg 
Smith.

f ■j | 'EarlscourtDanforthMMr. W. A. McLean Speak» 
Before Canadian Good 

Road» Congre»».

ECONOMICAL POSITION
\ -------------

Trade Routes to Be Main
tained to Carry Supplie* 

to Coast».

il■ *EARLSCOURT VETERANS 
ARE GIVEN GOOD FARMSHANNON SERVICE H ""^S^Fviaduct 

IS THE ANSWER | trouSleat viaduct
PedsstHaga and Cycliste Have t# 

Weds Thru Mu«f et Denferth

Jm
First Real Fall of Spring Will 

Do Immense Amount 
of Good.

Thru the generosity of e well-known „„ sny ^ the ^ ^ *
Toronto family, who do not wish pub- heard all about Tanlac yet, It is not 
llclty, the Earlscourt branch of the my fault, for ever since this won- 
Great War Veterans’ Association will bs derful medicine fixed me up so fine 1■................... „ssss I

■was general over the county, was hailed J^“ndf 0°rv cultivation^ î2»olutiîy ot th* Canadian Pacific Railway, and
by the farmers with delight, the ground tn“rnc^m*^mi*i^V^n ,Î5o b^gWen who lives at 445 Pacific avenue To
on the Mghlends having become diy end Pf> .he men toerect sulteMe ehacki for ronto. ^ I
parched, the In the tow*and» there wae ,™y occupation whHe working On "1 suffered terribly from stomach j
Yf i.ffu >SSfrri»dSSf*^dT downfall "Hi* the land. If it Is found neceeaary the double." he continued, "that bad wor- |
doïnfa aa ■«riramens» amount land will be divided or imb-divided to rled me constantly for the pest si*immense amount I guJt the convcnle<,f the worker. All or seven years. My appetite Wee pow

WhMe' the fell wheat crop 1. practi- “^^‘li0b^v7freJVMM<T?d”whlt- *-nd *°?n *th» Anything I
rally a failure, the clover seeds are show- veterans to nave rree accssa ana wnat WOuM have Indlgoetton so bed the* IIng remarkably well end Indicate a good ever twy aeciae to cuiuvave win ociung cauld hard]y breathe. Bitter,, arid
crop of ,.ne7: ”nprlnê.*"‘n b!en0nin A wom^n,Representing The owners of water would rise up In my throat,

and whereîir ft I» ihow- the estate, and who has always taken and my stomach would burn like I he»
1» evtn and vigorous the keenest Interest In Barlecourt re- swallowed coals of fire. Vegetable or

ï£o«ï^V®wh(u «eedinV all over central turned soldiers, called at tha office of any sort of arid food would upset me 
l*V about over cattlemen and the O.W.V.A. Tuesday end laid the pro- and I would have a heavy feeling like
from the Mrthern district and posai before the association. a lump of lead right In the pit of myip around Wlarton report that It Is Just . ‘S tlïïe2fiîet^ft sSu-Uocurt°can ,tomach **>*t distressed me for houe*,

getting nicely under way. The reports number of vetwane of Barlswurt «en I’d have such severe aUaoke
all agree that there will be a great “?d*!L^*lvth^,1*°rlfh.^wnLr/^lïï that I would have to stop workinghmmVoffoE rn'c.u'd.^.r,: rirh.ernt,lor=e;r-0.^nvlh%rn2^ r cha^M until I could get titat ^uf fiZ" SS 

t/rm 7?eis formerly dropped to take up the propoeltten. The land my stomach. I got so I couldn’t even 
klnift fer'erarine purposes. W is said to be In excellent condHIon for chew tobacco without having trouble, 

will be left for glazing purposes. I firmln, and ,lm<Mlt anything can be | and my life was made miserable from
grown on it. one day to another, >

In addition to hay. which brings MO ~i had tried all kinds of medicines,
tîowfnî'efhVJ^!?n <tîuev*»ï5f<LiSrathî but nothln» helped me. One day a

1 wofit for Which tiwS4ie aU friend told me how much Tanlac had , J
way# a great demand. The owners of benefited him, so I derided to try it 
the lend made the statement that no 1 have taken only two bottles so far,

PTE ROBERT E. DENT body of men appealed to them to much but they have entirely relieved my
as the Barlecourt veterans, as they con- stomach trouble, I can eat anything | 

MOVED FROM GIESSEN sldered they were more adapted to farm now, and never have a touch of Indl-
Ufe than any men In Toronto. | gestion 4n any form. That awful

burning and the heavy feeling In my 
stomach are gone, and even tobaoee 
doesn’t hurt me now at all. Tanias is

pi

tf

Shannon motor ears, with every 
tool for any plumbing End-necessary

work, is the enewer to the cell 
for better plumbing, quick ser
vice end no delays. Yew knew 
whet It used to be. The old- 
time plumber' straggling along 

eld time with hie hand-

"Had the city authorities been awake, 
the Sheer street viaduct might have been 
opened at least a month after the frost 
had gons,"' said Dr. B. A. McDonald, 
president of the North Rlverdale Rate
payers' Association, yesterday. "It Is 

than a disgrace, the manner In
..... ....the work has dragged all the way
thru. The city officials stated that they 
had thé rail# for the structure last sum
mer, blit no one seem* to know where 
they were to be found.

"The whele business would disgrace a 
rural municipality,’’ said Dr, McDonald, 
who stated, that the thorofare at the 
Winchester half-mile hill was dangerous
l0"Thersr|s no ^reason In the world why 
the approaches to the viaduct could not 
have been finished long ago, to enable 
the viaduct to be used for motor ana 
other vehicular traffic," said Dr. McDon
aldYesterday a gang of six or seven men 
commenced the work of laying elx-lnch
water mein# at the « 4.2* ihS

__________ _ viaduct. Tne same number of men wno
, have been engaged In sewer work on the

go to make up a nation’’ said 8, L. nose dale section for the past week were 
Squires, amid applause. That the war worklng during the day,
*n Europe was largely a question of reeds Much Inconvenience was caused to 
wee the assertion of Mr. McLesh. “Good I pedestrians and cyclists after, the heavy 
made,” he said, "are a marier of effl- rainstorm last evening Ihoy had » 
cleney ht time of peace, and a marier wade thru mud over their ankles at^either

side of the bridge. Thru the thoughtful- 
ness of an employe of the oil tank sta
tion, on the Danforth side, the people 

allowed to walk thru the building 
tanks laid down to the foot of Dun- 

avenue.

Prospects Bright.
O. H. Wood, chairman, said no a*- 

peal wee ever launched that had such 
bright prospects. It we# because the 
car# of the men at the front wae a 
work of love. The organization wae 
of the beet, and never before had the 
women responded so well. In addition 
the boys were heart and soul m the 
movement, end the boy» of today 
would be the men of tomorrow. Not 
until the men at the front were tired 
of fighting, should the people be tired 
Of such campaigns as the one now on.

CoL Deacon announced that special 
subscriptions to date had totalled 
$118,600. The team captains were en- 
thuetostlcally applauded a# they an
nounced the returns for the first day. 
In regard to the boys’ end of the cam
paign, Hume Duffil, Harbord Col
legiate, made a neat, short speech, In 
which he pledged the boys “of the 
’teen" age to their finest efforts In 
helping the older brothers who were 
parrying on at the front,

Georgs A. Wartmrton, director of 
the Dominion campaign, reminded the 
workers that the evening meetings 
were a great factor In the success of 
the campaign. Sidelight* were pre
sented that helped everybody, He ex
plained that subscriptions need not be 
paid In cash, but that 40 per cent, 
could be paid immediately, and 60 per 
cent. In two Instalments.

"In the most remote portion# of Can
ada, the lumber camps and elsewhere, 
there are meetings like this being 
held, over 15,000 workers a* work in 
the Dominion tonight," he said, In 
India, Leonard Dixon was carrying on 
the work, while the Y.MG.A. was 
represented on every hattiefront, 

Grants from Counties.
The following grants from counties 

announced: Middlesex >20,000;

15:/V

more
whichat any A

ful of tools*—and back again to 
the shop for more. We've eli
minated ell that.

It’s new—it'e different—try It.

Hamilton, May 7—With delegate# In 
attendance from all parts of tiw De-sssarWÆïffEÿJS
Ca^l2To^dUCdsth^s^tkm, lnj.e 
Royal Connaught Hotel, today. Tha eon- 
veotion, which is expected ^ attract 
over a thousand delegatee, is being he« 
In conjunction with the Canadlan^Auto^ 
mobile Association, and will continue

Capt. J. A. Dueheetel de Montroufs. 
Outremont, Que., Fresldent, prssWaa e 
the opening session this afternoon.

Mayor Booker*‘wekSmed 

gSVbSSf riAh# Hamllton Board
ri Trader L. B. Howland, °n bshrit of 
tha Canadian Automobile Aesoctetkm, 
and M, J. Overell on behalf of tbs Hamil
ton Automobile Club, . A+mrivAmong the speakers were the deputy 
minister of highway# of Ontario and 
offi, w! A, McLean and B. Micftaud, 
rwpectlvely. Hon, Finlay Macdtarmld. mTtiTtlr of public
iar Ontario, and C. R> Wheelock, preei- 
dent of the Ontario Good Roads Aasocla- 

e#nt tslwresn* ot r#*r#t at nem* 
unable to attend, tho Hon. Mr, Macdiar- 
irtld promised to Sddrsm thedelegats# 
on Wodneeday. James H. M#onald, a 
former highway oomtnlseioner of Con
necticut. who will present a paper 
Wednesday, spoke briefly, j 

Patriotic Note Sounded.
Thruout the speeches there was e 

splendid spirit of bonne entente end 
patriotism which reached a high. Pitch 
thru utterances of French and American 
delegatee. Assurance wee given by Mr. 
McDonald that the United States was 
In the war with every dollar, «very man 
and every drop of blood until victory had 
been made poarible for the allies.

In eloquent terms Ft, Michaud urged all 
to continue to work for the Improvement 
of their province, and In turn urged the 
Improvement of the Dominion with the 
object of making ft a united, happy and 
victorious country.

"Some people may have imagined that
vi,v 7 a total of 12* 217.08 there Is a difference of opinion betweenOttawa, May 7, A total or m|| Ontario, botJU-ia-merely a

was secured for the Y.M.C.A. over-, flmuy quarrel. It is^Mte the backyard 
seas fund today, the opening of a fence which divides the neighbors, but 

day drive In Ottawa for $75,000.1 we all agree in the great things which

>
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V- / of necessity In time of war. In war 

all channels of commerce should be kept 
open to their fullest capacity."

Inopportune Tims for Peed*. I were 
Mr. McLean slated that the time was ?n pi 

not opportune for Ontario to attempt fori" ______
SSUirekISWtt .Vd’Sh'K earl grey school 
SKiWKK, USa&.u~ffrbS| ground not fertiu
we have we «hall keep In good repair, In
?£2eïnl»L2drml^e.rOUwhVhhâwïenar2l "Owing to th# nature of the school 
«2s n2 -- h. laid I ground, we are unable to produce any

AfUr-the-war conditions were referred ?hingaa a scheri ht the matter of v*««- 
to, and the deputy minister emphasized <aM#oan'd Ooyars.but we^”ave given 
the imperunce of Canada getting reedy out ebeutiooo pa -Kets or »e urulllott
SJT«JLS*^r."W'JSjS5 tS&SWàwTâ-S: &S— 
"-NrtS!ftSS.TTttjWSlfe 3-JïïT$.S1I»
and In order to save ourselves from fall- patriotic and Red Crow wo™ 1» car™ 
Ing beneath the load of taxation which on under the supervision of tns stari-qn 
will be thrust upon every country in the connection with the Queen Ma y ,
î£rlV=ÎLrment pwoe u el,ned'" '“TO iZVt^mfo^XvTMK:

” ^fie Titles Wanted. rnlsed by the band of 200
Mayor Booker took a rap at title-held- busily engaged on the wo 

ere 4hen he said: "Tharir God for the A.fine cadet corps of 52 boysjs^so^a
courage of the man who got up In the featiire ot the «^100 cad«t lnstruc- 
house of parliament the other day end by Principal Elliott, wno is caoei
5521. °™“ **"“* ~ M»r roll. -M.h » ‘ZJM

other similar work was deplorsd by the] many have been,wounded, 
mayor, end the preektont assured
ÏS DANFORTH METHODISTS
AWSsd îS,jr*L“,h.tir elect officers
greatly by good roads, ee the question 1 j
of getting food from thsproducer to the snDua, ouriting in cermectlen with

tXSTUr « SWVS.V —rJ.nywÆsa, sa;all the food we can,sndooe way of Mv 5ÜV/R J. D. Slmlp.
even weaker than the German divisions Ing tlK?ten^!ftlen, which will eon. pwtor, <^c“^hstb?,,5!^lr'1.cted.
and, mCTeover, they oontelniarge eon- hojd*i annual meeting on Thursday A Jhefollowlngare 
t logent* of disaffected troops. If thte ", ht Sn exhibition of road-making Aid. W. w; Hfltz, genenal »up«nnw>_ 
offensive should fell, the Austrian 'S.Jchin.nr. The followirHr «msantaj dent ?T‘^^!,,K»A,^i"^i?,P2up«rin- 
mtlHary leader* might encounter an have exhibits: Th? Co I tïÜAtnt n<* ’^Mn" age girls; W. D Mc-
open mutiny. Ths British army In PavtnF, d co United states Pro- CaUum, supsrlntendent senior depart-
Iitaiy has strongly inspired the Italian Hugh 9,‘m^2^r:£(^i«y Co” CanadUn ment: W. J, Welch. euperlntendentjunior 
population and soldiery. It has con- cSTdanaik Cement department; Mrs Whltum. «jverinjen-
tinned Its Intensive training all win- COi imperial Oil Co,, Bartlett Co., Ltd.,I dent Primary; Anriin,
ter, a thing never before done in the Alfred Rogers, and Dominion Rtjad Ma' dentJbom*' pirtmenti</R.PW.
Italian army. The French have done ehtnery Co- ____________ a£X* riScy ^ficen vTS: Miller.
wonderful work in- trnRf'ft TIMELY WORD TO THE grading officer; John Muir, socrsUry;struct ion of the Italians. The sue- SCORE «TIMELY wo Walter Day. treasurer.
cOseful defence of the Trentlno by PROFESSIONAL OENTLEMIW. The secretary reported Sunday school
theivltawmternhas ‘"also* restored « is not making mention of a dress ^^‘iSgT.ssZnd totol amount for all

restored its ^ q{ wh,ch a„ profeesional men purposes $1706.
old-time confidence. ^ are not aware, but Just I There wae a good attendance.

Rn_, renorts generally desultory to emphasize the mom- t„X th7°.*Zny aSm.Vry on tS and wai.^teoat
Italian front. Hostile patrols ap- Jith the mjSlish wor- 
peared at various parte of the front fted trousers a# the 
and the Italians dispersed them. The lth* phys".
Austrian attack will probably open ^e lawyer the phyri- 
agalnst some sector which the enemy «an, the college pro 
supposes is most weakly guarded- If feeeor and klndred 
he fails to find one, his alternative 

be an attack with brutal dlrect- 
The allies in 

Italy have a front of 160 miles to 
guard. A large portion of It Is moun
tainous and therefore unfavorable for 
fighting.

For the past two or three days the 
cables from Europe have come under 
a strong censorship, 
ghip also apparently applies to the 
despatches qf the pres» correspondents 
at the front. These contain little 

beyond the raiding operations of 
the Canadians. This new vigor of 
the censor’s office recalls the prevl- 

lncreaee in strictness before the 
offensive of the British army in 
Flanders last year.

I

Pte. Robert E. Dent, sen of Sergt. L.
A. Dent of No. 8 poMce Station, who en-

BsTtKtHSEs ss ssrs aua sn^sa mAr1 — *“|dl»tricU in thU section were flooded. Tanlac is sold in Toronto by Tam- 
His brother, Gordon, who enlisted et the “"“•tone# of the size of walnuts are blyn Drug Htoree. A special Tanlac

same time, end at the age of 17 was reported. _____ representative le at the 2$> Yonge
wounded at Givenchy, was sent heme to 1Mev uiuneiine street «tore, meeting the public andrecuperate last . JH * ret urn «G »t*a FANCY OWEH MASQUERADE. explaining the merits of the medicine.
Engîand" th* ln,truct‘0n ,U<< “ W‘“*y' w Under the au.p^Tof the Rarlriiourt I -(Advertisement).

Another brother, Walter, enlisted in branch of the Great War Veterans' As- 
1016 at the age of 18, with the 86th Bet- sociation a fancy dress masquerade ball talion He was transferred to the 74th will be riven In Belmont Hall, St. Clair 
Battalion, and after he reached France avenue, tomorrow evening. Prizes are 
was drafted to the 5th C.M.R. He was to be awarded, and the proceeds will wounded and gassed at the Somme In I bn devoted to the O.W.V.A 
the taking of Courcelette. He we* 
patched up In England rid returned to 
France, but was invalided home last fail.

Ths eldest brother, Percy, en lsted In Barlecourt Central Methodist Church 
Winnipeg, with the $8th Battalion, also held It# annuel concert on Tuesday even- 
at the beginning of the war, ebd is still ing. Miss Emma Thompson, reader and 
on the Job. entertainer; Mias Helen Stapleford,

Sergt Dent has. In eddttton to thee# violinist, end H. B. St. George, oornetist., ... Mrvlc. „ hl. ewn-
sone. one brother and eix nephews in wereaccordeda hearty reception (or their will stand ^aîSGnL Tarant»11
military eervlce-one nephew hu won s excellent work. Rev. E. <5. Hunter, a#- Hr/r«mnjSt I*®0"*®’
mllttary cross end another a mlkiary soc ate pastor, presided. The proceeds Pî*fr,fîhZSds
SÜET A<U*thes# have been on the cas- will be riven to the church fumTs. tlfu^h brewn^ri.nd»^ ^ ^
yahy list, and all are alive except on# POTATOES AND onions beat, and he hes proven himself anephew, who died of pneumonia. potatoku anp onions. S** He was a winner In

The Dente have been a military family Earlscourt Amateur Gardeners will Sos- England before being Imported teïïsmks,.',«:iæ w s-,- s"Mdsrs: s ■a,ba.”‘,.,ss-rr"»."2 Jicnat ^rwwsr» I «wffff» Sa».
done. He says It I# a mere nothing com- cording to » statement made by a lead-
persd wfth what la, bring done In this In* resident to a reporter for The World,
war, but Sergt. Den*, could not hid# th# Some of the recent land en 4L Clair

toiSSÏÏm™ n°tke'" 6e W,d' M te ^n«°b. behîLTZn sriSlï
VSrJT&M. boy# at home, whose thS^the^eS:
52^5® W that they net M. » «riS&Tï&l Ifà neTbinTK 
enough to go, too, I complain of.

HAIL AT EARLSCOURT,
Fs
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Elgin $17,000; Kent $16,000; Essex 
$20,000; Wentworth $16,000; Wel
land $10,000; Prince Edward $7,000;

Carlton $20,000;

%
i? THE IMPORTED

HACKNEY STALLION
Paramount-311

CENTRAL METHODIST CONCERT.Renfrew $16,000;
Soak me. Marie $1,000. pile who arer

OTTAWA MAOE GOOD STA$IT,
I

• Ot
ex- beau» 

he fide16over-
ec

:
him! ;

i FEE 9UM.
Pot further partleulsrs of pedigree, 
etc., apply to

d. McGregor, 
Hayden Street, City

« - 1
/Over the Wrench and British battl#-

Er - te
they uetray extreme nervousness at 

v the slightest sound of an aterm, and 
I any British movement or ,raid evokes 
I from their batteries drumfire of battle I intensity. Moreover, they have at

tempted wide of their own at divers 
point#.. These action# are to secure 
information about the Brltisih posi
tions. In the Ypres sector their guns 
have been actively bombarding the 
Britten back area», using high veloclty 
Mhell. This firing I» to interfere with 
the moving of troops and supplies. In 
brief, from bring hunters the Germans 
are becoming the hunted- Their offi
cially inspire! press is also breaking 
the news of the gigantic failure of al. 
tha*-. plans and till their hopes- 

• * *
In the allied camp the position has 

much improved. They have brought 
up more guns than the Germans, they 
appear to have a larger shell supply. 
They have also replaced their pur
posely left weak divisions with strong 
divisions composed of their freshest 
and best shock troops. The Cana
dians, for example, are valuable In 
the attack. Their raids are dlpcon- 
certlng the Germans, as shown from 
the flight of the kaiser's troops be
fore Canadian bayonet charges. The 
allies must have thrown In consider
able of their reserve during the pause, 
and the signs begin to point to an im
pending attempt of Koch to wrest the 
initiative from the enemy. It would 
not be surprising if the allied counter
offensive began almost at any day.

» • *
The dismal failure ai the Germans 

until ths present is aeen from their 
a defensive line 

An ex-

1 6
Ci
j:

■CHARGED WITH BIGAMY.

Christina May Halloway, 13 Victoria 
boulevard, was arrested yesterday by 
County Constable Baker on a charge of 
bigamy. The warrant was Issued by her
hTh!en.\ear. ago sh. I. -Id to have | MARKHAM INSTITUTE
left her husband and gone thru a form 
of marriage with a man by the name of 
Richardson, Richardson went overseas,
and she Is said to have collected a eepar-1 The Markham branch of the Women’s

"r ,,n^i *“* ■ I I ADJOURNED SALE OF LANDS
STRUCK BY BASEBALL . to have been 6X666.08, with an expendl- DAD TAYCQ

' —— I ture of 6886,16, leaving a balance of I run 1 AAto
While riaylng on the street Monday I $668.24 in the bank.

night, Margaret Weaver, 255 Perth ave- Some Idea qf the work carried on by I Notlc, hereby ctven that the ad- 
nue. was struck with a baseball; which the members may be gathered from the joumed sale of lands which were offered
came from Perth Avenue Park play- fact that during the year they made up on the nth day of April. 1811.
greunde, and cut^dly her mouth. "Uüul£2d40*°^tii of2 *^s “tTSwbofc 9” ll'riCtoX

Thornhill I S[enr^W£l*z.t: .seco"il_1 Vtqe-preeldent, Snte^lw Pubkc Auction, at which time
1 nomnill I Mrs. W. E. Crosby; third vice-president, the ssid lands or such of them as shall

--------------------------  1 1 **"■ Kslsley ; secretary-treasurer. Miss not here been redeemed in the meantime,
E. Thomas, There Is an executive com- wm be offered for sale pursuant to the posed of Mrs Huffman, Mrs. W. B. I provisions of Sections 154 and 165 of ths 
Crosby, Mrs. Emprtngham, Mrs. Hop- Assessment Act The warrant euthorlz- 

y. Mrs. Moses WhIU ing such sale for taxe» wee produced et 
Moore. Miss Thomas I the sale upon the lltbdayof April

and wee published in The Ontario Gazette ■ 
on December 28th, 1917; -Fasuarr Btk, g 
12th an* 18th, 18U: and a notice an- 
nounclng that the list of lend* 
for taxes has been prepared, that copls* 
thereof might be had from ,B»e ,»nd that 
the said advertisement smbrerinj suCh 
list was published In The Onlsrio UaxeUe, 
Inserting the dates of such PuMicetJoj", 
which notice was phbiiehed in The To
ronto World end The Glebe newspapers 
once a week for thirteen week». A IU* 
of the lend» to be offered for sriemsy 
be seen and further information required 
may be obtained at the office of th* 
undersigned.

W. J. DOUGLAS, „
Township Trseeurer. <

46 Jerri*

Si

1Markham

CLOSES ITS BEST YEAR

VC
OLEDHILL CHURCH OPENED.

The opening ceremony In connection 
with GledhUl Avenue Methodist Mission, 
of which Rev. R. Spilth Is pastor In 
charge, was held recently. Rev. A. J. 
Terry berry, Hope Methodist Churclv per
formed the opening ceremony^and sms

“calling»”; and to mention the Bcore-e I gëaî^iecretaiY"o?'th”Mothodl»t Union, 
special, In grey or black vicuna, morn- delivered an appropriate address.
Ing coat and waistcoat, regular $40, The building, which was moved from 
for $24, and the trouserings to go with Barlecourt, has been redecorated and 
them specially priced at 210. R. Score | fitted up on Gledhlll avenue.
& Son, Limited, 77 King street west.

f

1 . may
ness In the Trentlno-j " 1

W
SPECIAL SERVICE SUNDAY. AMATEUR GARDENER

GIVES SOME POINTERSGEN. MAURICE GETS 
INTO DIFFICULTIES V

t • • *111 kins, Mrs. McNeel 
and Mrs. Robert

Alexander Macgregor. K.C., was the | Is the district director, 
chief speaker a* a largely-attended meet
ing of the Thornhill Agricultural So
ciety, An that village, last night.

Mr. Macgregor. who Is an enthuriaetic 
gardener, spoke on the topic, ’
Hints From an Amateur’s Garden, and 
Imparted a great deal of useful Infor
mation. ,

There wae an animated discussion and 
it "was abundantly manifest from the 
great Interest that the area sown to 
vegetable# in that district would be much 
larger .Than last year.

1812#
li This censor-

I
PHILANTHEA Y.P.S. CONCERT,HI

new»t Letter to London Press In- Co^^^u^^h,the
avenue, an entertainment by the Dan
forth Baptist "Phllathea” Young People» 
Society wae held In the church haC last 
evening. Rev. James W. P^ley occu
pied the chair. A sketch, entitled, ‘The 
Awakening of Hr».- Remitter,was 
cleverly performed, and songs wera-npi- 
dered by, Mr. Bradley end artber me«n- 
bere o< the party. The proceed» wm be 
devoted -to the funds of the ladies’ Aid 
Society of the Broadview Congregational 
Church. There we# a good attendance.

m]‘ii SENIOR GIRL PUPILS
GIVE PATRIOTIC TEA

volves Question of 
Discipline.

IHi f OU»

If Inability to secure 
in the region south of Arrae. 
amination of the war map show» that 
in following the line of least resist
ance the enemy has run into two 

The first curve#

A petrolic tea wae given yesterday by 
the glrle of the senior domestic science 
class of Brown School. Avenue road. The 
domestic science room, In which the tea 
was held, we# beautifully decorated with 
bunting and flags for tbe occasion.
..Mise Kathleen Agett and Miss Blaine 
Manlng did the honors of hostesses for 
the afternoon, which wae well patronized 
by the mothers and friend# at the class. 
Fifteen dollars was realjzed, and this will 
be devoted to buying supplies for the 
Queen Mery silver wedding siiower.

* • •
In Austria the threat of the Social

ist workmen to strike and even re
volt come» as a surprise, for these 
Socialists are principally German», 
and as In Germany their leaders serve 
as docile tools of the government. Tt 
may be said that any news of Social
ist and labor trouble» permitted to 
come openly from 
suspicion, for the enemy often delib
erately manufactures such news to ex
cite the workmen on the Clyde. This 
time, however,

have at the back of It the dellb-

London, May 7.—Andrew BOnar 
Law, government spokeefhen. tit , the 
house of commons, announced today 
that the government proposed to ask 
two judges to act us â court of honor 
to Investigate the charges made by 
General Frederick B. Maurice, who 
was recently removed from Oho post 
of director of mllttary operations at 
the British warloffice.

Bonar Law Wtid She army council 
was dealing with questions of discip
line growing out of a letter written by 
General Maurice. \

“General Maurice's letter.” said 
Bonar Law, “raised two question 
the question of military discipline in
volved In writing such a letter and 
the question of veracity of ministerial 
statements.

Ex-Premier Asquith gave notice that 
he would move for appointment of a 
committee from the house of commons 
to Investigated)» Maurice affair Instead 
of having the inquiry made by Judge#. 
The motion will be debated on Thurs
day.

The letter of General Maurice was 
written to the morning papers, in 
which it appeared toda>. It charge# 
Bonar Law and Premier Lloyd George 
with having made misstatements In 
the house of commons with reference 
to military matters, and says they are 
the latest In a serleo recently made by 

I the government in parliament.

1
awkward salients, 
round from the 8carpe do a point 

' before Albert and the Ancre; the-sec
ond curves round from the Oise by 
Montdldter to a point near Hansard 
and Hangard Wood. The consequeupe 
Is that by massing guns round the 
rims of those salients, which follow 
the contour* of the higher ground, 
the aille» can bring to bear upon the 
Germans In the etflients a vast super
iority of gunfire. This development 
Is galling the enemy and compelling 
him to call upon Austria-Hungary tor 
assistance-

If the allies choose to throw in 
enough men for the purpose of clinch
ing and manifesting the completeness 
of ithetr victory they have excellent 
conditions for the launching of a suc
cessful attack. The Germans, In a 
strictly military sense, have arrived 
nowhere, and they can only get out 
of their dangeroux positions by widen
ing their salients, which all tlhetr pre
vious effort* have failed to do, or by 
discreetly retiring from them to their 
former defensive lines. This action 
would forecast, If the allies would per
mit. the resumption of the old trench 
warfare. and it was dread of 
further trend) warfare that Impelled 
the German higher command to em
bark on «he offensive to restore open 
warfare. In Flanders the Oertmn 
position along th: Ly* i«i also for them 
undesirable. Th: salient there is 
sharp-pointed, it is on perfectly level 
grqund. and it Is subject to direct fire, 
i-rose-fire and every other kind of fire 
from two sld:e.

Mount Dennis ttwm; sTw

SOLDIERS’ WIFE DIES.
Austria arouses On Monday a* the Western Hospital the 

death occurred of Ellen Aldrich, wife of 
Pte. Jamee Aldrich, C.A.SXJ., oversea», 

Mrs. Aldrich bsd lived rÆ /iffl aged 29 years, 
with Mr* Penn, 995 Wee ton road The 
funeral will be held at 2 o'clock this af
ternoon at Speers’ Chapel, 2926 Dundee 
street, and the remains laid in Prospect 
Cemetery

the Socialist unrest SCARBORO WOMAN DEAD.may
erate Incitement by the court of the 
Emperor Charles for the applying ot 
pressure upon Berlin. The Austrian 
politicians, dreading the consequence» 
ot failure, may be attempting to avoid 
the offensive against Italy. The sus
pension of the Austrian Parliament 
appears to be the work of Berlin. 
Austrian political excitement Is hav
ing a depressing effect on Germany.

MayThe death of Mrs. Charte# Hastings, s 
well-known and highly esteemed reel- 
dent of Scarboro, took place at the family 
residence there yesterday. Mrs. Hastings, 
who wae only 46 years of age, was, a 
short time ago, stricken with apoplexy, 
which later caused her death. She was 
a sister of Oliver, Henry and Gordon 
Bear*, all of Scarboro, and is survived 
by her husband and a family' of five 
children, the youngest two year* of age. 
The funeral will mice place from her 
late residence on Thursday at 2.20 to 
Knox Church Cemetery.

LOSES ARM IN MACHINERY.
YORK TOWNSHIP.

Richard Guy Receives Injuries at Palm 
Olive Works. ADJOURNED SALE OF LANDS 

FOR ARREARS OF TAXESIKONi Richard Guy. 20 Lewis street, IHrtr- 
dale, single, aged 25 years, slipped into 
the machinery at the Palm Olive Works, 
64 Natake street, yesterday forenoon, 
while engaged In cleaning, and sustained 
a badly crushed arm. He was taken In 
the police ambulance to St. Michael’s 
Hospital, where It was found 
to amputate the arm.

MiW “SgfDectar win take place on Thursday, the 16t" é*Y 
of May, 1818.

no tab
theMajor-General F. B. Maurice, for

merly director of British military op
erations, has Involved himself In dif
ficulties owing to a letter to the Lon
don newspapers. He charges Pre
mier Lloyd George and Bonar Law 
with inaccuracy In statements to the 
house ai commons. The matter, 
however, resolves Itself into this, that 
the statements of the ministers are 
based on Information furnished by 
subordinate officials and military ad
visers. The attack of General Maur
ice Is. therefore, against the new Bri
tish chief of staff and General Foch. 
It has come about that a change in 
the supreme command hau evoked 
opposition from the old subordinates. 
The best British opinion, outside of 
a few of the particular friends of the 
overthrown military Junta, has be
come dissatisfied with the old higher 
command, mainly since the reverse 
at Cambrai.

Pursuant to Instructions from the 
Township CLounoll, the Corporation ei 
Township of York, under th* ETart!

ses®iSB'i
such lands 1» less then the. arrears cue. j|

W. J. DOUGLAS.Township Treasurer^
Treasurer'» Office. 40 Jo*" 

May 8th, 1816.

y dec!■ , as It i 
month 
In Ru{ 
soviet

necessary
CANADIANS GIVE ENEMY

SHARP PUNCH IN RAID LIGHTNING HITS RESIDENCE.
About seven o’clock last evening while 

the storm was at Its height, lightning 
struck the residence of Mrs. Bugdles, 6 
Ravina crescent, Rlverdale. It entered 
e window end set tire to the Interior 
frame work, causing about 210 damage 
The fir* reels were quickly on the aeana 
Tt is staled that the dwelling is covered 
by Insurance.

1> sa . .Mg
*eSil«Mr<iini|.MSrsglim # •*[*» •mt.Oéh ams# »>4 *•• *•» wr Otm nstr*Tte«M I,*.- 0». lew Fiw# 

Ï SeW.*, few* renfiler# OOUntMmrOO. S tOwSaor UfM.i S#r YwL *»4 #• WcmcSmu, 
^ Mr Mmsm* ttn: TMwftS Hastaof- D l« Ira# Irw SMelewr,»* 4» ■* Seer wtwwfV teis. Tier. H e**lm Uka -rftatc Ira»—

miI li«» w «alaHr #Hl«* i*a Waal «aula# A Shi. Saakfer eweaa mi awe#, ai#** law 
mm, T»Mk« abaolaulr »,a S* w 

mm trnndmtmUUm mirntmmmm mmt 11 MaBU ndatr. ! aOrara yaaclka Sanaa* !,«• II talwarlffnat Mkaraa. Saaata4t,#i vUllaa,<7 »asmi*eie«»w«Svaik,Mesa
Saw. I*

VSBritish Headquarters in .France, 
May 7.—There was a terrific 
bardment of two hour#' duration last 
night in connection with two raid#, 
one by tbe enemy, which was unsuc
cessful. and the other by the Cana
dians. as reported by Gen. Haig, The 
Canadian raiders reported that many 
of the enemy were killed or wounded 
in hand-to-hand fighting and great de
struction wae wrought in his defence 
works.

Heavy rains are rendering the 
ground very bad for fighting. While 
undoubtedly the enemy is preparing for 
another violent blow, w# are corres
pondingly ready to meet it.

Dow.
aboutbom-I ■t Township

St, Toronto,
Krem
OctobII
ably
tag*GERMAN PRESS HINTS

AT FAILURE IN WEST in*A I] Inte
the■«
theRome. May 7.—The German pr 

IS preparing the German people for 
abandonment of the “march on Paris.”

The Vossluch» Zeitung declares tint 
"it Is time to recognize that tbe Ger
man offensive in th# west ha# been

the
ment
revolt! **»MH»fvo

liMMCismi’ Vint VmsM liee..... .....W N. WWrig6S* MffUMeti ir+m ess* $«*4 *m#*Vt» I, Wiu ee ertdws * ptsffffêe'i »*»»m*<8— so — iNtMoj
The Austrians, for their attack on 

mustered 60 divisions.Italy, have 
where they previously had 48 divisions. 
These division», however, are now

1 I
crushed."» i #

A ‘j %

Riverdale

4

College Heights

West Toronto

Brown’s Corners
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At Venge, Queen and James 

Street Deere are boxes where 
erdere or Hietruetlene may be 
placed. These bexee are emptied 
every heur until 1 p,m., and twice 
In the afterneen.EATON'S DAILY STORE NEWShave you a -d. ari

A deposit account is one of the

rtioulars at the “D. A." Office en 
l Fourth Fleer.

rr »»

FRIENDS « /
*-4—■

» 4|s Boy» Here 
of Teniae, 

ault,” Says

vm
Wi P

TU* O* JtiùfûjicPaints and Polishes for Everything Shabby 
From Baby’s ’Pram 

to the Kitchen Floor

EARLY CLOSING
h.

Durlng^MA^Jwe^Jul^August 

Closes at 1 p.m. on Saturdays 

NO NOON DELIVERY SATURDAYS

i>ys here haven't 
lac yet, It la net
diner this woe- 

i me up so floe 
t to everybody 1
Victor E, Smith, 

man In the yards 
[Me Railway, and 
i'-IMc avenue, To*

/\wIs 4-

One of the noticeable fea
tures of the summer frocks 
Is the return of the old-time 
muslin, frilly and féminin 
the kind of dress to which 
the Victorian novelist invari
ably added yt blue aash and 
a pink rose, and enveloped It 
in an atmosphere of roman
tic hope# and hasards. Pink 
and mauve organdy are the 
most fremuent of its present 
forms. There are many be
guiling examples of it in the 
Rose and Grey Showrooms on 
the Third Floor.

• • •
The appearance of Alda, 

under.

es NEW shipment of Nel- 
MA son's little red-covered 

books. Just arrived 
from England, Includes some 
capital stories tor the ham
mock season. Such, for in- 
* tance, as The History of Mr# 
Polly, by H. G. Wells (surely 
the most deliciously amusing 
of all hie tales); Burled Alive, 
by Arnold Bennett (another, 
droll yarn); Helbeck of Baa- 
nledale, one of Mrs. Hum
phry Ward's best novels; 
Lord Lovelace Discovers 
America, by the Williamsons; 
The On* Before, by Barry 
Pain; Mis. Perrin and Mrs. 
Thrall, by Hugh Walpole; 
Owd Bob, Alfred Oliphants 
delightful dog story; Mr. 
Jervis, one of B, M. Crekerie 

love

<2Including the Canoe and the Sail
boat, the Verandah Steps and the 
Carden Fence, the Furniture and 
theWoodwork of the House—-Even 
the Shiftgles on the Roof, and the 
Walls of the Barn.

■ i♦
> A♦ viifi *y from stomach 

d. “that had wor
ker the igr# ♦ ■t Saturday at 1 P.M.pact six
nppetite was poor 
,ftng anything I 
bn so bad that I 
the- Bitter,, acid 
P in my throat, 
ild burn like I had 
Ire. Vegetable or 
l would upset me 
leavy feeling like 
in the pit of my 

eed me for hours, 
h severe attache 
to stop workl 
i»t sour fluid 
•o I couldn't even 
nt having trouble, 
de miserable from

Va

Flags! Flags! of All Sizes
Mostly Union Jocko and Canadians, of 
Court*, but Alto the Flags of the Allies a 
..in Cotton, Bunting and a Few in Silk. '<r'

f MP1RE DAY will be here in a couple of 
I- weeks, with Dominion Day following soon 
■■ after. "Fly the Flag" will be the general 

And in preparation for the big demand the 
department stands ready with a splendid offering 
of Union Jacks, Canadian ensigns and the flags 
of the Allies. Thus:

WOOL BUNTING FLAGS FOR OUTSIDE USE 
Fast color, warranted to stand wind and bad weather.

Canadian

*
— VERYBODY’S DOING IT these days—rub- 
^ ' bing and scrubbing, painting and polishing, rc- 
■■ moving the winters grime and shabbiness 
from their houses and sundry belongings. And to 
make the doing of it easy and thorough we submit 

the paints, polishes and pow
ders 'listed below—preparations 
that have been well tried and 
surely proven to be effective, 
serviceable and generally reli
able.

' ; m•t.

%
Marttnelll-—Caruso's 
study—end De Luca In Mas
sey Hall next Monday night 
1* arousing particular Inter
est In' the Victor Records by 
this famous three. Operatic 
selections by each of them— 
from Carmen, Martha, Er- 
nani, Lucia and Trovator 
are procurable from fl.25 to 
$2.00.

%
__________

iuawT1 Th^Money^iarket 
E. F. Benson; and The Great 
Miss Driver, by Anthony 
Hope, The present price of 
these books is 26 cents each. 

• • • t
Three of the most popular 

volifmea on the table for gar
dening books are; Leant 
Hew to Grow Vegetables, by 
H. F. Beet—price 26 cents; 
Home Gardening; Vegetables 
and Flowers—«6 cents; and 
The Canadian Home Veget
able Garden—6 L20.

\ . by
>1;kinds of medicines, 

me. One day a 
much Teniae ’.tad 
decided to try H. 
wo bottles so for, 
rely relieved my 
can eat anything 
e a touch <rf Indi- 
rm. That awful 
evy feeling In my

For Walls and Woodwork _
Muresco, in white and charming art colors, for 

the decoration of walls—may be applied to wall 
papers as well as plastered walls, 5oc per 5-lb. pack-

Indoor and Outdoor 
Paintsand even toboeeo age./ at all. Tsnloe is 

not ever gave me 
in't say too mush

First and foremost, of course, 
comes paint—Diamond B. Paint 
in particular, of whose excellence 
we are so convinced that we fire 
our name to it.

féUnion Jacks 
Printed. Sewn. Printed. Sewn.

$1.50 $1.76
2.60 3.00
3.76 4.26
6.60 6.60

Alsbeetine, in white and colors, for tinting of walls— 
applied with brush, like Mureeco. 26c per 2% Mm.; 46c 
per 5 lbs.

U
1 ft. 6 in. x 3 ft...............
2 ft. 3 in. x 4 ft. 6 in..
3 ft. x $ ft...........................
3 ft. 9 in. x 7 ft. 6 in...)
4 ft. 6 in. x 9 ft
5 ft. 3 in. x 10 ft. A 
A ft. x 12 ft........
6 ft. 9 in. x 13.ft. 6 in..

COTTON FLAGS, MOUNTED ON STlGKS 
Canadian Ensigns and Union Jacks.

15 in. x 20 in., $1.20 
dozen; each, 10c.

1$ in. x 25 in., $1.66 
dozen; each, 15c.

Toronto by Tnm- 
A special Tanlac 

l the 212 Y on g» 
ig the public and 
:• of the medicine.

N

I l
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Enamels for woodwork and torn!tore:
White Parapan EnarM. biÆt-,

$2.40; lé-gal., $4.66; gal., $9.(HK
White Victrolite 

Enamel; %-pt., 35c; 
lé It., 66c; pt„ $1.20;

$2.20; %-gal„
$«16; gal., $$.00.

Diamond E. Art 
Enamel (white and 
colors): t4-<pt., 20c; 
té-pt„ 35c; pt„ 65c;
At., $1.25; té-gal.,
$2.46; gal., $4.60.

Vat. Enamel; té-Pt-,
55c; ipt„ 'Ol.OS; qt.,
$2.00; té-sal-, $3.85; 
gal., $7.60.

Diamond B. Crystal Daraasr Varnish; té-Pt., 36e; pt., 
65c; qt, $1.25; té-gal., $2.26; gal., $4.00.

Hard Oil Varnish, No. 38: %-pt., 25c; pt., 45c; qt., 
76c; té-gal ., 11.45; gal., $2.75.

Diamond E. Varnish and Paint Remover; té-pt., 36c; 
pt., 66c; qt., $1.25; %-gal., $2.26; gal., $4.00.

IIt is a ready-mixed naint, com
pounded specially fot*us, accord
ing to the meet up-to-date pro
cesses, from the best materials 
the market affords. Among its 
points of adfantage are the large 
amount of surface it covers per , 
gallon, it» low cost per square 
foot of surface, Its durability and 
its good appearance.

Moreover, its range of colors 
takes in every tint you could wish 
for attractive decorating, includ
ing block, white, floor greys and 
blues, shutter greens, and all 
usual Shades for wood work and 

trim. Prices are ee follows:
42 Shades, in popular use for interior and exterior 

use; $1.06 per quart, $2,06 per half-gallon, and $4,00 
per gallon.

White—for inside end outside use—qpd such "high” 
colors as vermilion red (for verandah chairs), vermilion 
(same use), and shatter green—$1.15 per quart, $2.25 
per half-gallon, and $4,35 per gallon.

Barn paint, in green, tans and brown, $1.45 per gal.
Shingle stains, green, brown and ton, $1.26 per gat

‘ i ;•
For Floors and Furniture

%-Pt. Pt. Qt. %-Gal. Gal.
.25 .45 .85 1.65
.75 1.35 2.50 4.75

Net» These Geed Values In Bath tewels
English Natural and Red Striped Bath Towels, 

made from/dxtra strong, well-spun yarn, very soft and 
spongy, and finished with fringed ends. ,

Size IS x U. per pair. Me.
Size 24 x 41, per pair. Me.

65c; pt., $1.26; qt.,m ./ j
7.50 • #/e à9.25in..

ir,12.00
* 14.75 seek lisa Size 2* x M, per pair, *1*6. 

Size 24 x M, per pair, 41.23.RTED m

’I CiSTALLION Hemmed White Bath Towels of Canadian and 
American manufacture, made from very strong yarns, 
are soft and spongy, and will give lasting service.

Size IS X 43, per pair, SJ.M. 
Size « x 46. per pair. 6I.M. 
—Second Fleer, James St.

-311 2 in. x 3 in., 6c dozen.
-3 in. x 5 in., 5 in. x 7 in., 

Sc dozen.
6 in. x 8 Tn„ 35c dozen; 

each. 3c.
8 in. x 12 in., 40c dozen; 

each, 4c.
10 in. x 15 in., 60c dozen; 

each. 5c.

7;

I e

Size 20 x 4#, per pair, 11.26.
*rvice at hie own- 

en St., Toronto, 
imount I» a beau.

•tands 16 bonds 
nation le hard to 
proven himself a 
wae a winner Hi 
Ming Imported to 
baa aired a num- 
here.
action, which he/ 
progeny.
628.00.
culare of pedigree#

20 in. x 28 in., $2.25 
dozen; each, 20c.

22 .in 
dozen; e

i
■ 836 in., $3.00 

, 25c.ach y;
He baa a Soft Cotton Processional Flags—Union Jacks, 

Canada, U.S.A., Franc® Belgium, Serbia, Italy, Japan
__mounted on hardwdod stick with gilt spearheads.

17, half price, 8c; 17 x 24, half price, 12^c.
Auto Flags and Holders—Silk flags and holder for 

65c. Flags are made of good material and well print
ed. Many countries represented. Holders are heavily 
japanned and will 'fit nearly any radiator cap. Special, 
set, 65c.

yI

4 m
12 X

For Motors, Boats and Canoes
Also for baby carriages, refrigerators,.etc.—a host of 

enamels, varnish, etc. 'Thus;
Qt. té-Gal. Gal. 

1.76 3.60 6.76

REGOR, 
treat, City

Furniture Varnish, No. 1 .15
Liquid Granite, A. &. B... .40

Varnish for floors, etc:
Floor Varnish, No. 61... .40
Linoleum Varnish..........
1001 General Purpose 

Varnish ...

té-Pt. PL
-,Vai Spar and Luxherry 

Spar, for boats, canoea,?
' .80 1.40 2.50 4.76

.60 .80 1.45
—Fourth Floor, Centre.

“I ' etc.
Canoe Enamel ....
Diamond E. Beet Boat

Varnish ..........................
Diamond E. Pole Spar

Varnish .................
Glldden Auto Enamels,

in block..........................
Glidden Auto Enamels, 

in grey, blue, yellow,
« green ..............................

Glidden Auto Enamels,
dn clear varnish..........1.00 1.80

Eifecto Auto Enamel ... .55 1.00

sss«.70... .40
Elastic Oak VarniSb.............. 18
Diamond B. Floor Enamel .40

Diamond B. Varnish Stain for floors and furniture, 
in oak, mahogany and walnut; 20c per half-pint, 40c per 
pint, 75c per quart, $1.45 per half-gallon, $2.75 per 
gallon. '

Diamond E. Oil stains, in oak, mahogany, walnut, 
light and dark colors: 26c per half-pint, 40c per pint, 
75c per quart, $1.46 per half-gallon, $2.75 per gallon. 

Liquid Veneer, for furniture, 25c and 60c.
Cross French Polish, for furniture, ,25c and 50c.
Cross French Polish, for floors, 50c, 90c and $1.75. 

Johnson's and Old Eng
lish Wax, for floor and 
woodwork, 60c and $1.20 
per tin.

Mtrro Wax, 50c and $1.00 
per tin.

Linoleo Wax, 30c, 60c,
$1.15 and $2.20 per tin.

Paste Wood
Filler, 25c, 50c and $1.00,

O'Cedar Polish, 25c per 
4-oz. bottle, 50c per 12-oz. 
bottle.

#Carpet Cleaner, 25c per ^

.95 1.85.30 1.00 2.00 4.00,30 .653.00.75a
1.26 2.40 4.76...............35 .66

,80 1.60NSHIP.
>ALE OF LANDS 
TAXES 1.00 l.$0

Another Chance to Save Many Del- 
■" la re en Women*» Suit»
This Time About SO Suits to Clear at $21.7S 
■—RIM, neat-fitting suits they arc, too, gabar

dines, poplins and serges, and in the most 
1 favored colors of the season—navy, black 

and sand. They are in semi-tailored, Russian, 
belted and Norfolk styles, with Tuxedo and roll 
overcollars, braids, belts, buckles, fancy pockets, 
rows of buttons and saddle stitching forming the 
trimmings. Every suit offers a saving of many 
dollars. Sizes 32 to 42. Thursday, $21.75.

Also Suits—New York and French Modela—most
ly individual styles. Suits In gabardine. 
and Jersey doth, in navy bine, grey, bhsek and sand 
color. Reduced for clearance to $39.5$ $46.50 and

—Third Floor, James SL

r given that the ad- 
in, which were offered 
Ih day of April. ISIS, 
lurid ay, the 16 th day 
be hour of 11 o'clock 
the Township of York 
t.. in the City of To- 
uction. at which time 
inch of them aa shall 
mied In the meantime, 
sale pursuant to the 

me 154 and 166 of the 
["he warrant authorlz- 
»xes was produced at 
1th day of April. 1*1*.
In The Ontario Gazette 

1317; January Stb.
6:, and a notice an- 
[Uat of lands for sale 

prepared, that copies 
lad from me and that i 
hient embracing such 
h The Ontario Gazette,
L of such publication, à 
[published in The To- 1 
Hie Globe newspapers 
hirteen weeks. A list J 
[ offered for sale may M 
r information required 1 
at the office of the W

1.75 ....

Cross French Auto Body 

Polish, per tin, 50c, 90c, 
$1.75.

SAVE TIMEUse the New 
Elevators

'éC’C’ït cjfvsc.

'
When ordering goods 

by telephone from

more than one
department In the 

Store, call 1

This new battery of 
elevators is in the 
centre of the Store 
the nearest elevators to 
the South Yonge Street 
entrance. The East of 
the group is an "Ex
press,’’ running direct 
from Main to Fifth 
Floor»—convenient for 
you when going to the 
departments for Gro
ceries, Meats, Fish, 
Seeds, Flowers, Sport
ing Goods, Toys and 
Music, also to Grill 
Room and Cafeteria,

White Enamels — Baby 
carriages, baMis and re
frigerators, 14-pt., 20c; té- 
pt„ 40c; pt„ 76c; qt., $1.50; 
té-gal., $2-75; gal., $5.00.

«. —Fourth Floor, Queen 8L

/
/P/;

Jchnfton's

Adelaide 3474 Ior
Adelaide S000

« and ask for the 
Shopping Service 
and give entire 

order. >T. EATON Cl*»
OTJOLA6.
Township Treasurer, 

er’s Office. 40 Jarris 
day 8th, 1»1J. prevented ! MUST REFUSE SUPPORT__

TO IRISH RECREANTS
I ment which would have 
Judges from even sitting on boards , 
arbitrating Industrial disputes, but 
after Hon. Gideon Robertson, labor 
representative in the government bad 
explained that this would be contrary 
to the wishes of labor, the amend
ment was withdrawn.

The debate on the biti for the identi
fication of traders in German goods 
wae continued by Senator Mason.

Sea of Azov), we were bombarded by | A WARNING ISSUED
BY THE FOOD BOARD

, Bus-1 RUSSIAN VESSELS 
SHELL GERMANS

variously Inscribed with texts in 
slan. Polish and German.

Count von Mlrbach, the German 
ambassador, together with the Turk
ish ambassador, watched the parade 
from an automobile near the review
ing stand near the Red Square, and 
later went to the drill grounds, where 
Leon Trotzky, the war minister, re- 
affinot(nSHRDLU CMFWYP HM R 
viewed the troops.

The monument to the Romanoffs of 
three centuries, adjoining the Krem
lin, and the other Imperial memor
ials, were concealed by red flags, and 
bore banners reading, "Long live the 
soviet government."

Premier Lenine, with War Minister 
Trotzky and other members of the 
government, witnessed the taking by 
the red army of the oath of alle
giance to the soviet government at 
the conclusion of the review.

.s, SOCIALISTS MARCH 
IN MOSCOW STREETS

Russian ships.
"Strong English detachments yes ter. 

day evening attacked Bulgarian posi
tions south of Lake Dolran (Mace- Ottawa, May 7.—Report* have
donlan theatre). They were repulsed, reached the Canada Food Board that

"The advance by English brigades certain retail dialers have been advis-
from Jericho across the Jordan ;ng -heir customers to buy more sugar
(Palestine front), has been frustrated and flour than is permitted under the 
after bitter fighting which lasted five new regulation» A warning has been 
-days. The enemy was driven back issued in all such cases that the 
into the positions from which be de- practice must be discontinued at once, 
parted. Here German unite dis- and that dealers who are urging such
tlnguished themselves ’by the side of excessive purchases may have their 
their Turkish comrades. The booty application for license refused or de- 
captured from the English was con- j tayed. Moreover, customers buying 
siderable.” quantities which will bring their total

________________ ! holdings up to a larger amount than
is allowed under the food board rtgu- 

. -allons, make themselves llsble to a 
For Red Triangle Fend fine of between 1100 and 11000, while 

* the quantity of sugar in their pos
session in excess of the amount which 
they may legally hold may be seized 
and forfeited after May IS.

New York. May 7.—Those who tell
must not dwell upon tbs x 

done by the common toe; that 
we muut not bear them hate or anger

we do.

us that we
wrong*? \

because we are sinners if 
were characterized as "religious Rol- 
eheviki" by Rev. Dr. William' T.

of historic Trinity

Berlin Claims Frustration of 
British Advance From 

Jericho.

X May Day Celebration Marks 
Sixth Month* of Bol

shevik Rule.
U. S RED CROfcS WEEK.

President Calls on Public to Give An
other Hundred Million Dollars.

Washington, May 7.—President Wit- 
today issued a proclamation de

signating the week besrinning May 20 
as "P^d Cross Week." and calling up
on the American people to contribute 
to the second 1100,000.00» wee fund of 
the A men con Red C.ose for the alle
viation of suffering among the Ameri
can troops in France and ttoelr depen
dents at home and among die fighting 
forces and civilian populations of the 
allied countries.

■ROCKVILLE MAH DIES,
Brockville, May 7,—Charles 

Tackaberry, who was prom 1 non. in 
local amateur theatricals, also a pro
mising sculler of the Brockville Row
ing Chib, died at his home here from 
an attack of pneumonia. He was 24 
yean, of age, and unmarried.

/Manning, rector 
Church. In an address at a Lusitania 
memorial meeting today.

who does not hate eWl is 
he sold.

OWNSHIP.
SALE OF LANDS
lRS of taxes "A man „

as
listen to any word, or 
peace until the Prussian military ma 
chine Is crushed and broken.

"We know that German peace talk 
must needs be suspected au long Os 
the German army is in the field, and 
cries of peace now can be used only
by traitors to our cause, __

"We will not give support nor sym
pathy, but stem, unqualified 
nation to those men in Ireland or in 
any other land wW v»o forget their 

'duty to mankind or to the esmsot 
freedom as to ref nee to take their 
places in the ranks of the gr**t 

"We ere fighting .'or the veir tb ag 
Jesus Christ died. We «** ***“"* 
for the holiest cat»# ever known w 
man."

Berlin, via London, May 7.—The 
German official communication IssuedMoscow, May 7.—May Day was 

notably celebrated thruout Russia by 
the soviets. The soviet ' proclamation 
declared the day doubt y Important, 
a* It also marked the end of the sixth 
month of the workmen's government 
in Russia and the establishment of the 
soviet power.

The Moscow celebration centred 
al>out the Red Square, adjoining the 
Kremlin, where the victime of the 
October revolution are buried- Prob
ably 100,000 workingmen and work- 
mgwomen of the various unions, bear- 
inf gigantic red banners proclaiming 
international socialism and extolling 
the soviet government, marched thru 

w* *tr**t* and passed In review before 
the members of the central govern
ment grouped about the grave* of the 
revolutionists.

Thursday, the 16th dey
lay, 1918.
ristructlon* from the 
the Corporation nf 

», under the provwmtthe Assessment act, 
no of it* intention to

all lands a1 Jhe the price offered for 
the arrears due.

sonGall Doing Splendidlytoday says:
"On the bettlefront in the morning 

hours the artillery activity wa^tvely. 
On the northern bank of the Lys ad
vance* by Engjleh companies failed. 
Between the Ancre and the Homme 
the enemy employed Australian* for 
a night attack. On both sides of the 
Corbie-Bray road they succeeded in 
reaching our foremost line. For the 
rest their twice-repeated attack broke 
down before our poets with heavy 
losses. The artillery battle/ continued 
until daylight with the greatest in-
t*"Sfouth of Brimont storming detach
ments pushed forward across the Aisne 
canal Into the enemy** positions near 

brought beck some

Galt, May 7.—While the total of 
Galt’s contribution to the Y.M.C-A- lied 
Triangle fund was rot available to
night, there is no dotibt «he objective 
ot $13,000 was attained, ** at the noon 
luncheon It was reported that the 
subscriptions totaled 1766*.26. Manu
facturing establishments and bus.nss# 
districts were tborcly canvassed, and 
the public was genorous, despite the 
many call* made upon It. Among large 
donation* reported at the noon lunch
eon w-is »750 from Goldie * McCul
loch Company and $500 f'-vm On* Can
ada Machinery Corporation. 
"Wueblrj*," an organization °<’,n 
tittle girls, gavs tbs fin* sum of $66.

t TO DEBAR JUDGES
FROM COMMISSIONS

ton
OBJECTIVES EXCEEDED.then 

DOUGLAS,
Township Treasurer. 

rer’* Office. «0 J*»v1* 
Vf ay 8 th, 1918.

which has been contributed by the
county council, end with an objective
of $10,000 in the city, Ridgetown and
ThamesvKle passed their objectives
within a few hour* after the drive
was started in these towns. Thames-
villa raised 6500 in three hours, while Mile raisea s

Ottawa, May 7.—(Henett).—In the 
senate today. Senator Roes' *bill which 
requires that Judges shall not sit on 
boards or commissions .except in the 
case of boards constituted under the 
Industrial Disputes Act, hut give their 
entire time to the duties of their 

The office was reported from committee, 
and stands for a third reading. 

Senator Bs4court mloved an amend-

W.

-----wormKj

Courcy, and
^"Jn™ the harbor estatotishments of 
Mariupol (on the north shore of tbsRidgetown 

length of lima.The banners were
i

f.

rL \ •• ^
i /

a
0
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Clearance of Women*» Spring' Coats
Three Groups Specially^
Thursday at $8.60, $12.7%
A collection of overmakes and samples, com

prising models in serges, covert cloths, moire 
silks, whipcords and shepherds’ check materials. 
They are made with fancy collars, novelty pockets 
and belts, and some arc half lined. Specially 
priced for Thursday at $8.50, $12.75 and $17.75.

izsriï'ïrz &WWs
They are tailored from men's wear serge, tricotine, 

gabardine, tveed», yetimrs and silks, in plain nnd 
novelty effects. 6ome are lined throngbont, others 
have panel lining They show smart collars and belts, oJkT Trimmings *of buttons, Pleat, and brtid orna
ments. Colors send, grey, taupe, b»vy »n<l black. 
Specialty prieed, $17.60, $18.50, $22.60, $26.00 and 
$36.00. . ____________________

Priced for 
and $17.75

The Escalators at Yonge Street
Are rarely crowded, and wiU take you qtiddy and 
condortoMy from the Main to the Third Floor. 
Along the eae| wall of the Store, they are 
renient to both Yonge street entrances.

II
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! CAPTAIN PARK TELLS
ms WAR EXPERIENCESWAR B GREATEST LONGraroErawls«wcE INTESTINAL 

OF UNIVERSITIES PARALYSIS
HEAVY RAINSTORM 

PASSES OVER CITY
ONLY TWENTY-TWO 

GAIN EXEMPTION
can Robertson, (58 Oerrard street. B.: 
Robert Burton Tremblé, 83 Winchester 
street, B.: Samuel Drury. 101 Langley 
avenue, B.; Douglas R. Gilbert. 149 Ho
garth avenue, B.; Andrew McClelland, 
2304 Dundas street; Perry Bennington, 1 
*0 Muloclt avenue; Mart no Caralo, 29 ! 
Edward street: Thomas Henry Johnston. 
31» Weston road; Richard Allen Good- 
eve, 1734 Ht. Clair avenue; Norman 
Frederick Goddard, 981 West Dundas 
street; Frederick John McKenzie, Aurora, 
Ont. ; Kltnes Hshrogehire, Newmarket, 
Ont.; John Pearson, 731 , Broadview 
avenue (subject to *e-exa mi nation), B.; 
James C. Hayss. 792 Oerrard street; Win. 

Oae hundred and seventeen cases were Moore. 182 WooM rey avenue; Percy 
dealt with In Toronto yeeterday by the Pillar, Ui Rlyerdale avenue: J. 8t. 
three exemption tribunal* presided over George VorrU*, 1989 Dufferln street; Jas. 
by Judges Winchester, Coatsworth and Bdward O Wen, King, Ont.; Leonard 
Denton. Only 22 of the men applying Henry CSement. Maple, Ont.; Charles An- 
for exemptions were granted them, the drews. King, Ont.; George Radnor, Lang- 
other 95 being refused. Forty-two men staff, Ont.; William Henry Riddell. 372 
in medical category B were dealt with, Wahner road; John Edward Hpollen, 394 
but only two were allowed exemption. Rusholme road; James Lockhart 1132 
Six police constable* were among those Dundas street; Utomas John dark. 472 
appearing at the tribunals, but In spite Brock avenue; Frederick Moxon. 
of a strong pica by Deputy Chief Arehl- ! Duffertn street (subject to giedlcal ex
bald that they were urgently needed for amination) ; Robert Hutchinson 24* Ber. 
police work, all were refused exemption, Ipsley street (subject to medical 
subject to medical examination. amination) y Sherriff Amboe, «97 West

R. Smyth, K.C., chief police re- . Richmond street; Alexander Rnulr* ax 
preseatatlve, sent to the tribunals a-re- Na(rn avenue; J, E. Troy « Fiamias 
quest ithat fifth-year student# of medt- avenue. B.; p. M. Cowans tV OmndriiT 
cine should be exempted until about Aug. avenue. B.; L. W Z G^lle 
I. to allow taem to ftntih a special short artnue B ^ <**”•.« ’tetor
3SP w - * ■“ - T- [a. C L Mrfgg’.U!ySJra

Exemption. Granted- ' Orlesman, 1(7 Huron street B
R. H. Baker. 216 Beverley street (un

til Aug. 1. 1918); M. W. Churell, 1336 
Keels street (June 3, 191*); H, Mallett,
168 Parliament street (until men 
category E are required); F. M. Eccle- 
xtone. Went End Y.M.C.A., June 1,' ,1918;
A. J. Abbltt, 29 Asquith avenue (un
til Class 2 Is called); E. G. Laughlin,

is

Despite the storm of last night, the 
patriotic efforts of“Khe Admiral Hood 
Chapter, I.O.D.E., were rewarded by 
a large attendance at their lecture and 
musicale, held at Oddfellows' Hall. 
Hon. W. D. McPherson. KXT, M L.A., 
presided and Inttro,bleed the speaker 
u% the evening, Captain Fnuuc 8. Park, 
C.A.M.C., who had been a prisoner for 
20 months in a German prison, his 
experiences forming the subject of hts 
address.

Captain Park, who was token pris
oner on June 2. 1916. after a bombard
ment ty the enemy. In which he found 
himself with others in a tunnel, the 
'exits of which were closed tit either 
end, but from which he escaped after 
about 20 minutes, only to find him
self In the proximity of the enemy 
and very soon their prisoner, told of a 
four days' Journey to a prison esmp 
with but little food, tho otherwf.se not 
badly treated. Later be wu# permit
ted to go to the large camp of Min- 
den to attend the stek and wounded. 
The speaker told of the harsh treat
ment given the English Tommy, tho 
the English officer gets a fair amount 
of resptwt. Private* as prisoner* are 
regarded as a cornxnericdal and indus
trial asset, and the speaker dis
countenanced the stories Shat tell of 
prisoners being inoculated wflth dis
ease.

Captain Park also told some amus
ing stories Showing how the English 
soldier, oven as a prisoner, dob* his 
"bit" wfhero possible by making Inef
fectual any work in thb gardens, mln<_ 
or stables whddh he may be called up
on to do. The only way to get any
thing from the German is to demand 
It. and because the English do this 
even as prisoners they get more regard 
than the prisoners of other nationali
ties.

-Bart’’ Child yesterday afternoon ten
dered ht» resignation to the police 
commissioners Vt their regular meet-

Several Places Struck, The.*] 
Little Damage is 

Reported.

According to Pte. Peat, Who 
Gives Fifty Dollars to 

Y.M.C.A.

Well Over Hundred Cases 
Dealt With by Three 

x Tribunals.

“Fruit-a-tives” Quickly Relieved 
This Chronic Trouble.

lag.
Policeman Child, whose home is at 

t$49 Keels street, k-inod the service 
in September, )**«,.and 
awarded five good conduct badges. 
Four years ago he lost his only eon. 
George B. Ch kl. who was accidentally 
tdiot while hunting in nortn Ontario. 
He was employed hi the customs de* 
Wtment. A ' year ago Mr. Child’s 
wife died, and w#th the exception of 
a brother, Ssrgt' W. D. Child of the 
police department, he has no relatives 
here. He has seme nephews in the 
west, and purposes going out to taem.

In 1**6 and 1617 he was the .winner 
of the 54-pound weight high throw M 
the police, game/, stint was twice win
ner of the pofee commissioners’ cup 
for revolver shooting.

The resignation of Constable Rob
ert '(!<») was olsi tendered the com
missioners. He Iris conspleted over 
30 years of faithful service, and is re
signing on account of poor health. He 
was once a member of the Life 
Guards, ’ and was attached to the 
mounted poMce. 1

has been

Considerable damage was doge to 
various buildings thru out the cktf V j 
during the sharp thunderstorm which 
Passed over the city yeeterday eve- 
nlng. Judging from the report# of 
places «truck it would seem that the i 
storm was general and did net <ma- 
centrate on any particular district à A

A farewell barty to Pte. Jack f 
Graham, who 1» leaving for overseas H 
Shortly, was Interrupted at 211 Dav- 1 
en port road when a shaft of ligbtniagt 
struck the building, which was own- ■ 
ed and occupied by John Page. The 
lightning entered the front of the 
building and struck the «oldier and 
his sister, Evelyn, who was standing v; 
near him, knocking them both un- • 
conscious. They recovered after re
ceiving medical attention, however 
Damage to the extent of $16 Wll 
done to the building,

One " of the large shipbuilding yards 
at the foot of Bathurst street had its 
entire plant tied up for some time 
after a bolt struck a large electrical 
transformer which was attached to 
eue of the buildings in the yard " 
The damage was placed at $1506. Ns 
one was injured.

Churches, too, failed to escape the "'S 
electrical shafts. Dale Presbyterian ’ 
Chnrch, West Queen street, suffer eu 
considerable damage when lightning in 
ripped off part of the roof and scat- j 
tered the tile and elate over the - 
streets. Broadway Methodist Tabsr- A 
aasle, corner of College and Rpadlna J 
avenue, wee aise damaged about the Si 
roof when a bolt of lightning struck, 1 
the tower of the church.

While no serious accidents result- % 
log from the thunder and lightning 1 
were reported, several minor Incldesie J 
occurred. On West Richmond street 1 
* horse attached to a delivery wagon, • 1 
frightened by the thunder, made a 1 
wild dash for liberty, nearly throwing 1 
the driver from the seat. He manag- 
ed to stop the horse on the sidewalk, 
however, after It had gone a few 
yard*. Osslngton Avenue Baptist 
Church, at the corner of Bloor ana 
Osslngton avenue, had a narrow es
cape, according to a number of people 
in the vicinity, who say they saw u 
bolt flash over the tower of Ossing- 
ton avenue Are hall and Just miss the 
tower of the church. No damage was 
registered in this vicinity, however] _

In spite of the fact that hall accom- < 
panled the storm the rain waa warm, ’ 
and it Is thought will do much to ad- j 
vance crop conditions.

519 Casgraln Street, Montreal.
"In my opinion, no other medicine 

le so curative for Constipation and 
Indigestion as ’Frult-a-tlves.’

"I was a sufferer from these com
plainte for live years, and my seden
tary occupation. Music, brought about 
a kind of intestinal Paralysis; -with 
nasty Headaches, belching ga«, drow
siness after eating, and pain in the 
back.

"I was induced to try/Fruit-a-tlves’, 
and now for six months I have been 

A. ROSENBURG.

50c a box, < for $2 50, trial size 26c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Frult-a-tivew Limited, Ottawa.

Private Peat's address at the Em
pire Club yesterday was a model of 
brevity aad compactness. He had a 
great reception, the crowd assembled 
rising and cheering him.

"It Is good to look at you and see 
so many white heads," he began. ‘‘We 
know where the others are. You 
wouldn’t be here It you could go."

He spoke of those who had been 
over as tor as the battle of London, 
and who were fond of talking about 
the demoralizing effect of the war. 
They might go thru the Universities 
of Toronto, Yale, Harvard. Oxford, 
but this was a bigger one than them 
all. One could not take a six month* 
course of the war and not be. the bet
ter of it. One could make it a hell, 
of course, but it could be made a 
mighty good place.

"I never saw a soldier over there 
do a selfish thing tq another soldier. 
When you take thé selflehneés out of 
a man you have a pretty good scout," 
he observed. "We cues because the 
conditions demand it Something has 
to come out of us, and It isn’t a hymn. 
The swearing is the least part of it. 
God Almighty understands that.

Hew They Oe Over Top.
"No man goes over the top for ex

perience or $or fun. I hare seen men 
go over the top with a curse. I have' 
seen them die with curses op their 
lips, yet if you could see into their 
hearts, where the Great God look*, 
you would see that that soldier of 
yours has a great love in hie heart 
for his wife or hie mother, and he is 
willing to die that they might live. Be
cause in a moment of intense excite
ment a man may swear instead of 
praying I doj-not believe that God we 
love will seMthat man’s seul to helL 

The sin is not quite as great as the 
êacriûce”

Hie examples of the good-hearted- 
of the men to each other were 

much appreciated. He asked the aud
ience to try and understand the melt
ing pot of the war. There were 7000 
returned soldiers in Toronto. Some of 
their views might appear unleavened 
and unshaped, but he asked 
be treated with patience.

Asked by the chairman. Norman 
Sommerville, to say a word about the 
Y. M. C. A., he declared it was too big 
a subject to talk about. "I am not a 
rich man. but 1’il give $60 myself. 
That will show you what I think of 
it," he said.

1443

ex-
w

entirely well.”

CONTRACT SUIT BEGINS.
A. J. Penhsrtby end Edward Corner 

st ,Non-jury Assizes. •
NAVAL BRIGADE SEEKS

SHIP AND NAVAL GUN TAXI DRIVER BEATEN
BY MAN IN UNIFORMIn the non-jury assizes, before Jus

tice Latchford yesterday, the suit of 
A- J. Penberthy against Edward Cor
ner commenced. The action arises 
out of an excavation contract, taken 
by Corner from Penberthy, to exca
vate the foundations for a building at 
Edwin and Ruskin avenues, for the 
Toronto Hydro-Electric System, 
which Corner did not finish, on ac
count of quicksand and water. - The 

Y" 9UU. of which 
f70°- Penberthy 

completed the work at a cost of
VZOLZtiT V? Corner a*r«®d to. 
Penberthy ig also claiming damais»
frtwn Corner for not having taken 
vroper precautions when excavating 
wM„h*U*lnr to e®ll*P*e a shed, in
Corner Ztt, *. Ijydra transformer.

/A counter-claim of $1400 for work done under
tract.

<Tme im *tl,! Proceeding. W. R. 
/PP^r1"* for Corner; Chas. 

W. Kerr for Penberthy.

31 Sword street (until Category 
railed); George William Lux ton, Aurora, 
Ont.; William Corking, 665 Broadview 
(till Sept. I): Manly Ross Mowers, 32 
Deerboume avenue; Samuel J. Corbett, 
167 Simpson avenue (till Sept. 1); WÜ- . 
(rid Laurier Upton, 2 Bain avenue; 
Ernest Stewart Rogernon. Mount Albert, 
Oct, 1; George Powell, 349 Delaware

=, PJ. P. Grant, 57 St. 
until Kept. 1, 1918; Harold

Both a ship and a naval gun are 
being sought by the Toronto Boys’ 
Naval Brigade. A request that the 
r.aval brlgaxli be granted the use of a 
pom-pom to ’rain with was received 
yedtenigy by the Toronto military 
authorities. The request will be 
granted. The gun to be furnished the 
naval boy# will be an automatic 
Maxim. It fines an Inch and a quarter 
shell. The gun to about six feet long.

It is also understood that the request 
of the naval brigade for a ship will be 
acceded to. The strip will be a

bootee, square-rigged. It will he
useS Tor uraflning purposes on the
great lakes.

As the result of a blow on the 
head, dealt by an unknown soldier, 
John Warren, 401 East Dundas street, 
a taxicab driver, had ten stitches put 
In his bead at the Western Hospital#1 
yefrtêrdAy, •

According to the story told by War
ren be received a telephone call for 
a car and he drove a taxi to the cor
ner of the street mentioned by the 
person calling. On arriving at the 
comer he met a soldier who «aid he 
had phoned for the car, but said be 
wanted a touring car And not a taxi
cab. Warren then asked the man to 
get in and they drove ’back to tthe 
garage and obtained a larger car, as 
the soldier said he wanted to be driv
en out to High Park where he was 
to meet a party of friends.

After obtaining a touring car War
ren drove the/soldier out to the park 
and drew his car up alongside of the 
pavilion, there to wait for the ar
rival of the soldier's friends. The sol
dier was sitting beside Warren and 
after talking on general subjects for 
a few minutes the soldier la alleged 
to have-hit the taxi driver over the 
head with a milk bottle, Inflicting 
the severe wound. ,

Warren was found lying in the bot
tom of his car by another soldier who 
was passing thru the park- This man 
laid Warren on the back seat and 
drove him to the Western Hospital 
where he received medical attention. 
The assault I» said to have occurred 
early yesterday morning. No reason 
can be given for the soldier’s action-

av
enue, over age;
James avenue, ™-.. —. 
I’pton. 2 Bain avenue; George Douglas 
Pugh, 77 Victoria street (till Kept. 1)1 
Wm. «hears# Nell, I «parkhall avenue 
(till June); Frank Wesley KinOTOr. « 
Salisbury avenue (Oct. 1); W, H. Bart 
Wood, Kchomberg, Ont. (Oct. 1); James 
I .«Idler, 146 Carlton street;

Exemptions Granted (Cs 
Leonard B. Hutchinson,

Apartments, June 1; Robert T.
14 Femdalc avenue. Kept 1.

Exemptions Refused.
J. H Dunlop. 158 Hpruce street; Jas- 

It. DUssette, 339 Yonge street; B. J. Mc- 
Hall, 174 Mutual street; E. J. Mc- 
Sweeney, 6» ErnstIIffe Apartments; E. 
c. Taylor, 88 Waverley street; Harold 
Thompson. 16 Inglewood drive; J. B. 
Burnett, 16 Knowden avenue: R. Arnold, 
249 Lippincott street: C. MacKey, 180 
Huron street ; John Barlow. 201 Major 
street; E. R> McEveney. 52 Rossbill av
enue; w. A. Moher, .583 Spadlna avenue; 
R. A. Millbum, 355 Huron street; W. V.

Prlcefield avenue; Henry 
Dundas street; Harry 
Yonge street: O. H. 

7« Holley street; 
Herbert" Tanner, 106 Keaton street; Bert 
C. Carroll, 200 Keewatin avenue; Hugh 
Creighton. 11 Bain avenue; Frederick C. 
Morris, 51 Ann street;
.Smith

WOMEN’S ASSOCIATION
ALSO ASKS FOR FUNDS

This is the second year for camp 
centras for lend workers of the Na
tional Y.WjCA. work. Knowing titers 
would be a deficit the association 
found house# and camps, and arranged 
for a supply of tents, chaperons and

966 girls
out of the 1200 placed by the Ontario 
Government employment bureau last 
year.

This year a slightly different scheme 
is planned. The growers provide rent 
and equipment, the association ar
ranges chaperons, staffs, and pro
visions. Only $4.60 a week is asked 
for board, as the pickers' pay is still 

' low.
The expenses and the Increased food 

prices Shews the association must 
again face a deficit/ Camps have al
ready opened; a half dozen will be in 
full swing before June, caring for at 
.least 200 girls. June to July many more 
open. Besides it's national work, 
whether that be along regular lines 
for city or college girls or special war 
work, the Dominion council has also 
in its foreign department an Inter
national work. Thru its foreign se
cretaries it is influencing and meeting 
some of the needs of the young wom
en of India, China and Japan. Four 
of the#* hold secretaryships in the 
city associations of Calcutta, India, 
Colombo, Ceylon, Hongkong, China 
and Toklo, Japan, and the fifth is 
physical,-director in Bombay, India. 
The support of these secretaries in
volves 
$6000.
heeded, and the unusual opportunities 
owing to-- rapidly changing 
be met, a stiM further adt 
be made.

•N&S!
t T. Carlisle,

iffe

Railway Transportation Provided 
For Sick Sokfien’ Neil of Kmthe con- * workers, and took care of

Authority Ha* been granted bÿ the 
militia department for the issuing of 
railway transportation to the nexr of 
kin of warrant officers, n.c-o.’e and 
when a soldier dies in hospital and 
men of the overseas military forces of 
Canada, when the soldiers are "seri
ously ill,” so that they may visit 
them in hospital. Transportation will 
also be Issued for the next of kin 
arrangements are vjnade for a local 
funeral.

that they
LAWYERS ARE LECTURED.

Reprimanded for Being Absent 
Cesse Are Celled.

in'If,ou/a^.«.atHi?? <xmnwl concerned
weÂÏJS? J?f0r*Juetice Lennox,

m - abeent< when their cases were 
«jUçd yesterday, caused 
to lecture lawyers in general P
bAto* notifv courtesy Would

the clerk of the court if 
cases had been settled out of court, or 
appear in court and make such stote-
tErora ord^llp ruinated that in 

h wouJd »lrike cases off the 
! 8t, when counsel were absent His
toThon ?aid he thou*ht it criminal
th«u^ and othera idle in
these times, when everybody 
be at work.

WhenWhite. 84 
Small. 628 
Smith, 114»
R. Murray, 76

W______ _____; John- Patrick
., 71 Shuter street (subject to re

examination). B.;-William G. Woods, 448 
I x>gan avenue, B. ; Thomas Marshall, 118 
Jarvis street, B.: George Edgar Long
head ; Thomas William Douzard, 124 
Rlverdale avenue (subject to re-examina
tion) B.: William Short. 203 Rtverdale 
avenue, B.; Angelos Sorwanos, SI (4 Yongte 
street, B.: Patrick Hollis, 785 East Queen 
street, B.; Thomas Faulkner, 213 East 
Front street, B. ; John Hector Dark, 118 
Hogarth avenue, B. ; Victor P. Linton, 169 
Victor avenue, B.: Gerald V- Connolly, 
14 Victor avenue, B. ; Edward J. Mouidey. 
56 Dingwall avenue, B. ; Howard Leonard 
I flagman, 161 Logan avenue B.; Wilfred 
Davies, 211 Don Mills road; Robert 
Smith, 98 Gladstone avenue; W. I 
Kenzie, 416 Rherbourne street (subject 
l« examination); G. H. McCabe, 157 
Sackville street (subject to examination) ; 
William Wilson, 268 Robert street. B.; 
Oscar Alver, 601 Sherbourne street; Wm. 
Wilson. 626 Indian road; Joseph Nioholl, 
74 Charles street, B.: James Patterson, 
35 Gros ve nor street, B.; John R. El Mott, 
17 Dupont street, B.; Reuben Moffatt, 
Pape, avenue; James Kerrny. 765 Mark
ham street, B.; Teseau Pick. » Albe
marle avenue, B.; Thomati F. Lynch, 169 
Sackville street. B.; C, R. WlUon, 115 
Pembroke street: George McIntyre, 213 
Seaton street, B.; Albert Orland Nes
bitt, 652 Carlaw avenue B : Harry Ham- 
bleton, 135 Avenue road, B.; James Ingb- 
i»m. 1331,4 Woolfrey avenue (subject to 
medical examination). B.; Richard Fra
ser, 74 East Oerrard street (subject to 
re-examination): Wm. Johns, e Furniss 

B.: Thomas Weatherheat tT 
Montague street, B.; Harvey West 89 
Broadway avenue (subject to re-examtna- 
tlon): Walter Oliver. 79 Badgerow
avenue. B.; Ijeonard W. Guile, 21 Victor

He MANY DEFAULTERS
ARE PLACED IN ARMY

Son and Daughter Knocked Down 
When Lightning Strikes House SOLDIERS’ AID WORK-

William Banka, »r., of the Soldiers’
Aid CommJsjloh of Ontario addressed 
the auxiliary of $lie i34th Battalion 
yesterday afternoon and the men's 
club of St. Pours Methodist Church 
last evening on the work of tha com
mission. Both organizations passed 
resolutions of appreciation, ajvt de
cided *0 assist Lh-3 commission iu their 
wofg.

recimen.tal sergeant-major,
—■■ ■ • I

At last night’s parade of the Governor-' 
General’s Body Guards, Kcrgt.-Major H,
H. Vox was given the warrant of reel- ,,, 
mentol sergeant-major. The presents- ' 
tlon was made by Col. Goo. T. Denison, '' 
honorary colonel of the regiment. <

As a result of Investigation of the 
cases of 1L*$4 alleged Military Ser
vice Act defaulters during the week 
Just ended, the Dominion police plac
ed 136 defaulters in the army.

One thousand, one hundred and 
ninety-six draft act defaulter* have 
been placed in uniform in the district 
superintended from Toronto head
quarters by Tom Flanagan, during 
the past two months. The defaulters 
put in the army thru the efforts of 
the Toronto district Dominion police 
therefore totaled enough to make a 
complete Infantry battalion.

In fairness to Toronto military dis
trict, it muet be pointed out that 
about 75 per cent, of the defaulters 
apprehended were men from other 
Canadian military districts.

During the storm yeeterday after
noon, the house of Robert Graham, 
213 Davenport road, was. struck by 
lightning, and his youngest daughter. 
Evelyn, and eon Jack, were knocked 
to -the floor. Fortunately no serious 
damage was done, and the in lured 
ones are expected to be about again 
shortly. Jack was figuring on leaving 
today for England, where he is to 
serve os a probationary surgeon in 
the British navy. A peculiar feature 
of this bolt was that, beyond a little 
smoke, no apparent .damage was done 
to the house, tho tha Injured people 
were Inside at the ' time, 
and a crowd quickly gathered, but 
the excitement qultikly died away in 
the absence of a fire.

OPERATIC CONCERT
MUSICAL SUCCESSshould

. Dalton Baker's operatic concert in 
Canadian Foresters' Hall last night, 
In aid of the Great War Veterans 
Association, was distinctly a musical 
success. Miss Marion Lawrason sang 
in Puccini, Debussy and Gounod nura.j 
her# with brilliance and power. Misa 
Betty Thompson was unable to be 
present, and Miss Alice Payne sang 
very charmingly in her place the 
Habanera from Carmen and an ex
quisite solo from Saint Saens. Joseph 
Shtlsky received an ovation for his 
spirited renderings, and he had an 
encore for the singing of the’delight
ful "La Donna e Mobile."
Carpenter sang several numbers, his 
promising bass being heard to ad
vantage. The concert closed with the 
great trio from the last act of Faust 
sung by Miss Lawrason and Messrs. 
Shllsky and Carpenter. Perhaps the 
most enjoyable number of the program 
was Mr. Baker's own euitd of folk 
songs, which, being encored, was sup
plemented by a^eautlful rendering of 
Annie Laurie, ^gnere was an excel
lent audience.

PASTOR GIVEN LEAVE.
'

Rev. A. L. Geggfe Will Do Y M C A Work for Five Month,. ’ C' *’

Tht Toronto Presbytery yesterday 
m,.f^d^rbene<,”e8t °f *er- A- L. Gegglc

£3» £veelbM”
™ytt&RtYhlimcT taTheUP preabyTéry

VT-’ d-dT^g^nX
having given iu unqualified as-

riinw»HR»V' Mr' Gc**Le aek* that he be 
allowed to seive without rank or pay.
fh# date of his departure has not been decided upon as yet.

Edgar
R. Me an annuel budget ot about 

if the calls from the fields be
gran

conditions 
vance mustFire reels

SEPARATE SCHOOL BOARD.
CAUSE NOT KNOWN. At the regular meetlpg of the se

parate school board held at 67 Bond 
street last night there was a good at
tendance of members, with Rev. Dean 
Hand in the chair, 
business was the adoption of a -new 
set of bylaws and arranging for more 
accommodation in St Cecilia's, the 
Holy Family and Holy Rosary Schools. 
Dr. Pocock’e resignation as trustee 
was accepted, and an election to fill 
the vacancy on the board will be held 
In the near future.

Walter
After lengthy deliberations the 

coroner’s jury inquiring Into the 
death of James Francis,, an employe 
of the National 4/aSh Register Com
pany, whose body was found floating 
In the lake at the foot of Victoria 
Park avenue, a few days ago, return
ed with a verdict to the effect tCiat 
death was due to drowning,’ and that 
the cause of the drowning was un
known. Coroner Dr. McLeod conduct
ed the inquiry.

Resorts in the Canadian Pacific 
Rockies.

Banff, Lake Louise, Field and
GiîCjeror*le.in heart °* the Can
adian Pacific (Rockies, and on the
main line of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway.

The principal

avenue.

A8K8 FOR ARBITRATION DATE,
Irving IS. iFaifty, assistant city 

solicitor, has asked the Ontario Rail
way and Municipal Board to deter
mine upon a date for the proposed 
arbitration proceedings to decide as 
to Die price the city Shall pay for that 
section of the Metropolitan Hues with
in the city limits.

Forest Man Had 
Dizzy Spells >

/

Give Liberally, Promptly-and SmileShortness of Breath end Pam -------------------—
in Bmck of Haul—Nervous , AUEN8 UNDE* FEDERAL LAW. 

System Was Greatly Ex
hausted, But the Food 

Cure Made Him Well.

/

I Cornel Orssett, chief of police, 
stated yesterday that there was at 
Present no law which prohibited any 
alfetir enemy or trtendly, from carry- 
ing on business, provided he behaved 
himself. The federal authorities 
would tave to deal with the matter 
before he could do anything to relieve 
the present situation In Toronto, and 
every other chief of police in Canada 
was placed under similar restrictions.

r k ;»

HT I ML Red Triangle Fund is making an appeal to yo . It is asking you to have your due 
share in the $2,250,000 which the Young Mens Christian Association iszraising for
its 1918 war work. What your due share is only yourself can say, but surely it is 

just as much as you can give.

Forest Ont May 7.—This report is 
•o representative of many received 
recently that it will undoubtedly 
prove of Interest to many reader, of 
this paper.

Unfortunately nervous („ disorders
do not correct themselves. Once the 
nerve cells become starved and de

pleted they must be nourished hack to 
health and vigor and this can best 
be accomplished by using Dr. Chase's 
Serve Food. This letter gives you a 
good illustration oi*what you may ex
pect from this treatment.

Mr. George Oreenhough, James St.,
Forest. Ont., writes: “When coming i 
home one evening, f began to feel so INVESTIGATING EXPLOSION.
weak and dizzy I could scarcely walk „ -------
Till* wp* the first apcll I took, and ? ,1 *£***' C!}Y architect. has re- 
after Ibai they became quite frequent, n?nihnil.<Tmatil>n trom 
I also was trout-led with shortness of nrohehle Vr J!ftroleat0 lh« I
breath, sometimes 1 would have to mon hJrrJit Jw „/ t,!'<? e*P,?8lon of; 
get up at night, unable to -aleep or ^n«T 71^^ ™m"1 £ ,L'>Wn 
get my breath. 1 doctored for a of ba^reJ.of e,!,,"** t.h°U;
month, but seemed to he getting ûnder ", *torei
worse. The dizzy anell, still eon- the city archlteet Is derirou^ „7' hlv-
l«ck dofamvm|^dled Il>finit ,?Sln -t lh® iny a thoro investigation marie re- 
ack of my head. 1 finally gave up gardlng them and possible chances of 

doctoring and commenced using Dr. explosion. 1 :
Chase's Verve Food. A slight Itn- 
nrovement was noticeable after J had 
taken two boxes. This gave me en- ,
eoiiragement. so I continued the ' The Bishop of Toronto has Just return-1 
treatment. During this lime I had1 ,.’1 fro!n * memorial service at Kl I 
gone down ,n weight from 175 to 160 George s Church, Newcastle, tommemnr-, 
pound*, and a'ter taking the Nerve Elye* f°«fih. frôn?1 i
r"od, 1 ersdually regained the weight preach the rogation aermon at St. A I- 
l ha/1 ‘OM- The dizzinc*» left me, and ban’s Cathedml itup evening, and con-1 
before long 1 wu» restored to my firm at St. Michael and All Angel*’ to-
iitiial good health Krom the success morrow evening (Amenslon Dav>. He
I had In using Dr Chase’-* Nerve wl,11 l'ave for Rtreetavllle on Friday to I
othm-s." Can hrart“V recon,mend it to Hoc'kl^- at Timothy “churoh( E’ V

"I am acquainted with Mr. Green- 
hough and believe his statement to be 
correct." H. Patterson, JP,

Dr. Chase's Nerve Food, 69 cents

TO INVESTIGATE RENTS.
fThe mayor has received so many 

complaints from ratepayers in the 
West Toronto district, it is understood 
that he has asked the assessment 
commissioner to report as to the best 
policy to pursue with reference to the 
rent increases prevailing in that 
quarter of the city.

/ i\\

The war-work of the Y. M. C, A. is entirely dependent on gifts 
from the general public. The needs of the work are many. 
You have been told what they are in other advertisements of 
the Red Triangle Fund.
Your gift goes to provide the men now fighting, with the things 
they need and desire and which would not be provided if it 
were not for the Young Men’s Christian Association. Through 
fhe Red Triangle Fund you are giving the men overseas many 
of the comforts and advantages which you are enjoying' 
home. Who is there among us who does not feel ready 
share all that we have with those who have gone from 
surrendering alli^

The money, we give to the Red Triangle Fund is made to 
accomplish great things. Even a small gift has its powers of 
blessing and service many times multiplied wlicn given through 
the Red Triangle Fund.

We ought to welcome the opportunity of the Red Triangle 
Fund. All that we have to do is to give our contribution to 
those representing the Fund. From the jnoment our gift is 
made our money goes to do its designated work. Through fine 
and prudent administration our collated gifts provide the men 
overseas with comforts and boons that they deserve and which 
we ought to supply. > 5

:
I
l

ft.

V 4 mi s° su-.Vzrs’Ld'SCONFIRMATION SERVICES.

<t

The Red 7riangle FundWILL HOLD BENEFIT.
Porkdale branch of the O.W.V.A. 

- , „ will hold a benefit concert at Khaki
* brr * fuH Jrantment of « boxes Club Hell, Queen and Dovercourt, on 
for 12-76. at al! dealer», or Edmaneon, Thursday evening. In aid of Mrs. Fred 
Rats* A Co . Ltd . Toronto. Do not Moss, widow of the late secretary of 
h« talked into acreptinir * substitute, the Rtverdale branch of the aeeeeta- 
rmitotion* only disappoint. ' i tion.

l!
The space for this advertisement was donated by Messrs. 
To fl^odycar T|re & Rubber Company of CanaAa Limited,

!
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Send Money to 14 King St. East
F for any reason you have not contributed to the 

Red Triangle Fund, take or send your subscription 
to 14 King Street East, Toronto, the campaign 

headquarters. Make cheques payable to Mr. E. R: C. 
Clarkson, honorary treasurer. Have a due part In

I

I |The Red Triangle Fund
Th« apace ter tils advertisement has been 
donated by The Union Trust Company.
LimSted, Temple Budding, Toronto.
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iMEise MMMMOVER CITY lîIONOF M

Mi Struck, Tho •>./>■Director of Bureau of Muni
cipal Research Points to 

System in Toronto.

•amage is M
irted. M / *

( D
v • v. 

X
l MMmage was done te 

thru out : the city 
thunderstorm which 
city yesterday eve- 
rom the reporte of 
rould seem that the 
il and did not

Vxording to Mackenzie and 
l^mn Counsel at Canadian 

Northern Enquiry.

-71MDr. Horace L. Brittain, managing 
director of the Toronto Bureau of 
Municipal Research, in the presenta
tion of his annual report at yester
day's fourth annual meeting, held at 
the aeeembly hall of the board of 
trade, stated that the effect that one 

•AtIDT fiNNOT FOI I OW I man colild have, if given adequate yOUKl CANHUI rULlA/vf i authority and support, was shown by
the resists of making the city trea- 

_ . . surer flm commissioner of finance,
Paiement Applies Only to and then, in effect, budget commie- 
nalc _ r , ai I sioner of the city. The next natural

Going Concern and Not 
to “Bare Bones.”

M
MM, con-

xirtlcular district, 
ty to Pte. Jack 
caving for overseas 
rupted àt 211 Dav- 
a shaft of lightning 
is. which was own* 
v John Page. The 
the front of the 

ck the Mold 1er and
• who was standing 
-ng them both 
! «covered after re-
* tention. however 
pxtent of $15 was

M, M
MMstep after this endowment of the 

power of budget commissioner now 
vested in the finance commissioner 
for Toronto would be. Dr. Brittain 
said, the formation of a board of ad- 

Hi. argument before the C.N R. I ministration, made up of the heads
'SmSm
ternoon. Pierce Butler, counsel for u chairman, and the city clerk
Mackenzie and Mann, maintained that M .ccretary. Legislation was not re
tie fact that the plant was earning qujre<| tq bring this about it the board 
money was an element of vaJue «>at | cquid be regarded as simply an ad- 
mutt bo taken into consideration, and i body appointed by the city
in ascertaining the value of the rail- councn. iu main duties would be to 
mty as a going concern the fact that brtng about close co-ordination be
lt mas earning $40,000,000 orj$60,000.- 1 tween the departments. Such co-or- 
000 must not be lost eight of. The (Nation, said the director, was ee-
value of a public utility plant as a peclally desirable in the case of the
going concern giving a service sufffl- board of education and the finance
"lent to justify its existence is worth department of the city. While the
at‘ a minimum its cost of reprodiK- bureau recognizes the fact that the 
ditetion less depreciation," he statod. board of education was an independent 
Every oven mind must reach the con- body, it was of the opinion that a 
elusion that In <$* western provinces greater .community of Interest would 
die C.N.R., as a whole, has rendered rwult from the appointment of the 
« greet public service. Elimina ting the finance commissioner as the chief 
fact that it is earning money and that financial officer of the two bodies, 
it is giving a public sendee and taking The managing director stated that 
the bare bones of the property, then I ^he bureau was of the opnion that no 
say that the cost of reproduction new; pubuc uttlitiee should be run by any 
I,/, depreciation, is the value attribut- municipality with a view to receiving 
ed to the physical concern " profits or considering l®****- ”***•

Railway is Perpetual. should not be touched in «“her case-
.. speaking on the life of a railway, he and any profits which «d result 
stated that when the deterioration of .hould be placed toward a ](fund for 
Ob pbyeicsM parts was taken care of improvement of the public utility 
by proper replacements when they be- itself. .
eathe due, tihe «Je of a railway might The total revenue of the bureau tost 
be sold to be perpetual- ' year was $24,1*1, and ‘be budget for

Chief Justice Harris expressed nfm- the ensuing year called for the ex 
self tfhat he could not quite follow Mr. penditure of $26,460.
Butler in his argument regarding de- John Macdonald wae 
predation, and asked him if he president of the bureau, by acclama 
argued that depreciation should he tlon. The following were
deducted from the cost of reproduc- elected to the council foe one year, two 
^-n m»xv I v«ar and three year terms» ,*^Tee, from a going concern," answer- One year—C. S. Blackwell. 
ed Mr Butler, "but not from what I Bredin, D. T^idi

‘he *bmw bonee* of a ctmcern.’ |A. Ma-nn^O^H. MunU.^A. T-Md,

FARK5 DEPARTMENT I" ^ °i»«
after tussock moth|

■ The city parks department is doing I Firetbrook, Henry F.
I Its beet to deal with the tussock moth s. Hayes, J. P. Hjmee, B A. LAiuiaw

■ on the trees and shrubs aligning the John M*cdonald, ohn r Sutcbtffe, 
public thorofaree. Officials stated that c. TomUn and Frank Wise.

1L,” changes in staffs
1 i OF PUBLIC SCHOOLS
1 îüdir wrrttoHw Various R. H Curl*,. chi*',?l^î.‘Ctî^h?olUw-

j™ shades of opinion prevailed as to Just spec tor, has recommended 
1 ?hat should be done in this respect, ing appointments to «m tempow
" On one hand it was held that it would -staff: Mrs. Ç- M »tockk«,
■ be unfair to tax the entire city for trade Semple, KPumwm.

I damage done to a few private proper- Mise Edith E. Fortune,
1 See. while on the other hand it wae Mann. Mies Velma V. Lehnwn,
I ‘ pointed out that the act of .destroying Alberta Hanntngton. and David
■ !*,« tussock moth in private grounds Axon. __, th.** tussooa ^ preventing further The following promotions

the vicinity. It temporary to the permanent staff have 
also been recommended : Miee y era 
M. Hall. Mies Ruby B. Capps, Miss 

Miss Mârgaret R-

yMMrun- MMM ung,
Jt ehlpbuiiding yards 

ihur.it street had Its 
up for some time 

:k a large electrical 
h was attached to 
Inge in the ymr& 
placed at $1600. Ne

ailed to mcgpe the 
Date Presbyterian 

**n street, suffered 
sc when lightning 
the roof and scat- 

.ind slate over the 
' Methodist Taber- 
follege and Spadina 
damaged about the 

i of lightning struck 
church.
is accidents result - 
inder and lightning 
oral minor Incidents 
st Richmond street 
to a delivery wagon,
• thunder, made a 
rty, nearly throwing 
ie seat. He manag- 
rse on the sidewalk, 

had gone a few
I Avenue Baptist 
orner of Bloor ana

had a narrow os- 
a. number of people 
ho say they saw a 
e tower of Ossing-
II and Just miss the 
•h. No damage was 
vicinity, however. /- 

net that hall accom- 
Ihe rain wan warm, 
will do much to ac
ton*.
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RESPONSIBILITY!H JM
/ MAID WORK. three year M t• r,, of the Soldiers' 

f Ontario addressed 
lie l34th Battillon 

pn and the men's 
1 Methodist Church 
p-werk or th3 com- 

ra.runation* passed 
reclatlon, ajid de- 

■ ommlsvicn in their

M
5S the boys go marching into battle—theirs is the respon-1 

sibility of saving the Empire, even though they lose
their ALL.

They give their last drop of blood! Could our last cent 
repay the debt? Yet of our wealth we are asked to give but
a fraction.

The folks at home sent them'. Let not 
our responsibility!

mMM
MM

$M t
ERGEANT-MAJOR. M
rude of the fiovrrnor- 
arfis, Herat.-Major R. 
the warrant of regl- 
ii.lor. The presenta- 
Col. Ceo. T. Denison, 
f the regiment.

MM■ VMwas a means
OT.2r:;rî,‘n~n. «..

for being born in Kalamazoo or the 
flaharas. The paries committee will 
decide these moot points at their next 
session on Tuesday. , . , __

The department has con^ 
less than 44 paries, including R<*edale 
Bavins and the driveways. The ap- 
MMnriations in 1*12 amounted to 
UM^OO; those for Mi 
aaa Ttie reason for the face varu 
increase noted for the current yt*t^ is 

l^sid to be due to the *^eat.hr‘ee ‘ »,
lost of material and in ‘be co»t «
labor. The average wage in 1*12 wa*
$12 a week; the 
the current year is $20 a wee*.

M faSt. East ». m»»®..
Margaret H. Millar, Mtoe Kathleen 
Vaughan. Mise Hilda W. Christie, 
Miss Belle Cooke.

■ of us forgetoneBpntributed to the 
• our subscription 

k>. fhe campaign 
to Mr. R. R. C. 
dne^tart In

M
EXHIBIT OF COMFORTS.

At the regular meeting of the Daw
son Street Home and School Club yes
terday afternoon a good program wae 
rendered by Albert Barton, ,.A. J. 
Rostance, Ted Parker and Miss Mar
garet Bark Wilson. An extra attrac
tion was an exhibit of soldiers' cont
orts contributed by the school toward 

Queen Mary’s silver wedding anni
versary present

MULLET FROM* ALGONQUIN.

Mullet are being shipped to To
ronto from Algonquin Park by the 
department of lands, forests and 
mines, and distributed thru the sales 
branch of the, fisheries department 
The quantities secured are not large, 
but there is a good demand for them. 
and more will be brought in as the' 
season advances.

M
J■i Me Fund 7-m,

M Fund \Red Ti leM s■
HM ■ ’A

TO CONDUCT INVESTIGATION. M I
! M %J. A. Ay.he.rst, «bief^lteentejn- -1■ refreshment that saves=3
when rescued from an upturned mo 

.. tor car in the county tost 
was stated yesterday that ‘he . person 
In question had been before the On
tario License Board and denied the 
allegation, saying that as a result of 
the accident both he and hta compan
ion was dazed and were in a • semi- 

Bondition when blti> «'

vain for the 
lives in crises

t is the climax of war that tries 
men’s minds, bodies and souls to the 

It is to mind, body and 
spirit that the Y.M.C.A. ministers.

Let not one Canadian hero go in
to battle without the inspiration the 
Y.M.C.A. gives. For it is a powerful 

/ factor in morale, and morale (fighting 
spirit) wins battles ! Nor let one “walk
ing wounded” stagger out looking in

Many Give their Lives—Alll Can

National Council, Young Men's Christian Association
LT.-COL. G. W. BIRKS CHARLES W. BISHOP

Central Suptroitor Ov.n.a. Work C.n.ral S.cr.tary
(Moored) G. A. WARBURTON (Toronto)

National Director of Red Triangle Fund Campaign

EMM
Our American brothers were asked 

to give thirty-five millions to their 
_ .M.C.A. They answered with fifty 
millions! Canadians are asked for 
$2,250,000. Remember YOUR share 
of the responsibility—will YOU help?

M uttermost.
ARM BADLY MANGLED.

So badly mangled was the arm of 
Richard Guy,' 20 Lewis street, when 
caught In the cogs of a machine at the 
Palmolive Soap Company's work*. 
Carla-w avenue, yesterday afternoon, 
that amputation at the elbow was ne
cessitated on his arrival at St, 
Michael's Hospital. Guy wae cleaning 
the machine at the time of the acci
dent.

M 1
r due 
ig for

MMi Yrtv M\1\to conserve coal!

tit:
Mly it is Mî? nticlpated that the public tn- 

thruout the province will 
> thousands of tons of coal by 
ting other fuel

. 1Mi k IMduring the
11 winter. Contracts will 
”whereby 26,000 cords of wood 

taken from Algonquin Park 
ovlncial use- Hamilton and 

already have begun opera- 
>r their supply, and Belleville 

, ently made application for per
te cut 2000 cords.

soon M
WILLS PROBATED M For the boys’ sake—Be Generous!

Î s H
j MMrs Anne Elizabeth Blckell, widow, 

who died in Toronto April 2$, left an 
estate valued at $6S43, consisting of 
$1000 In a mortgage, $173$ in the bank 
and She property at 244 McCaul street, 
valued at $3110. Legacies war pro
vided of $400 for her son, C. H. Blckell, 
of Kansas City; $200 eadfi for her 
daughter, Elizabeth Shaw; her grand
daughter, Edith V. Blckell; daughter- 
in-law, Isabella Blckell, and Mtm. 
Anna Graham Wright; $100 each to 
her son, Louis; daughter-in-law, 
Maria Stedmar, and her grandsons, 
Clarenc sand Arthur Blckell, and $50 
each to her grandchildren. The resi
due is to he divided equally between 
Charles Blckell and Elizabeth A. 
Shaw, children, and Myrtle, Endyn 
und Clerthuo Wright, grandchildren.

Corporal Archie Groundsel!, who wss 
killed in action Nov. 3 last, left an re
state valued at $6$2, conBnting of $500 
Insurance and $172 in the bank. His 
t.lster. Miss Patience Groundscll, 
South bourne, England, will Inherit, 
while his triend, Mr- Hammond, will 
get the $10 in personal effects The 
Toronto General Trusts Corporation 
ha supplied for administration-

David Cunningham of 7«4 Shaw 
street has applied for administration 
of the estate of bis wife. Mrs. Mnry 
>nn Cunningham, who.died intestate 
March 6 tearing an estate valusj at 
$1413. It consists of equities of $335, 

! in 741 Seaw street and $40$ in 777^ 
Shaw street.

■ Give their Moneyn
*nE Cut out this coupon and enclose with contribution. 

Mail to Treasurer of Red Triangle Fund. See ad
dress at foot of this advertisement.

II EE G. H. WOODEI. M*M Chairman r-E JOHN W. ROSS
National Chairman of Red Triangle Fund CampaignMake I The Treasurer, Red Triangle Fund:ABE LINCOLN SAID Ed with 
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E Dear Sir,—
Enclosed find sum of f 

ns contribution towards Y.M.CA. service
TORONTO CAMPAIGN COMMITTEE:

Sir lot. todÿ sLLS).'

MimE. Fiw  ̂ W. AMersmi, A. R. Au^d, ” Littlrileld. Chas. Marriott, J. W.
im F. W. H- «• A. W.^

Campaign Headquarters t 14 King Street, Ea»t, Toronto

ET£,nd eke,.**, etc., tc Mr. E. R C. Clerks»*. Hcnorary Truscrcr.
■ 14 King Street East. Toronto.
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■ to soldiers.

people

it7°“ «ppiy ihii to buying 
W atch Case., and insut oa 
getting those bearing the 
tVingtd Wheel trade mark as 
above, youyean’t be fooled 
any of die tune.
THE AMERICAN WATCH CASE 

CO. OF TORONTO. LIMITED
Tk. Utm makers of Watch Cmm 
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WEDNESDAY MORNING MAY 8 1911THE TORONTO WORLDPAGE SIX = ii“DON’T MAKE ME LOOK LIKE A SUCKER, DAD, IF THEY NEED ME”sac

=ISO,000 men. The canteen I» a 24- 
hour a day atihlr, and they are placed 
near the dressing stations, so that the 
walking wounded can get a cup of 
coffee or other comfort.

“So long as the ideals of these 
boys survive,” said Capt. Mac- 
NellL "they are absolutely tgncon- 
querabto." The preservation of these 

ideals was the point to which he fre
quently recurred. He dwelt on 'the 
unity of spirit which the common 
suffering of the men in the war had 
brought about. Question» of person
ality dropped out of eight. Principles 

were recognized as eternal; parties are 
transient; principles are universal; 
parties are local No longer was there 

the conflict of creed against creed, race 
against race, language against lan
guage among thewe men who lived 

A striking feature of the report of and died together, and the Y, 11. C. 
the Bureau of Municipal Research read A. was the great articulation of the 
at the annual meeting yesterday was spirit of consolidation. He spoke of 
the brief discussion of the educational religious services yt which he had par- 
outlook near the close. Dr- Brittain ticipated. Befori Paeschendaele there 
has been associated in the public mind was such a service, whbn a Congre ga- 
itimoat exclusively with the finances tlonalist led the meeting, an Anglican 
of the city, but the bureau is concern-, read from' the Scriptures, a Baptist 
cd with every phase of municipal and 
public affairs, and if finance has been 
prominently dealt with it has been cn 
account of the urgent need for reform 
in that department. There are two 
other departments that need over
hauling beyond any others—the as
sessment and the education depart
ments. . Both these depend for their 
regeneration to a large extent. If not 
entirely, upon action by the provincial 
government. The provincial treasurer 
las stated that nothing will be done 
about- assessment until after the war, 
no tho glaring Injustice# penetrated 
under the present ■ system and the 
serious economic errors ouch as penal
izing any person who builds on or im
proves his property are to continue for 
the present.

But there can be no excuse in the 
for continuing a wrong or bad.

TheToronto World On Parliament Hill fîa
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'BY TOM KING -

4r iVtien wse popular in Ontario, Jean 
Baptiste endJack Canuckthought alike 
on this subject, Thousands of farmer* 
were marching to Ottawa to protest Military Service Act but 

FhabtunU from Qftobec.
Mr. Lemieux then branched out on 

a free trade speech and declared for 
the autonomy of tianada. He was glad 
to hear the prime minister was not go
ing to England, and hoped that he would 
keep Hon. Mr. Rowell and Hon. Mt. 
Melghen at home to attend to the busi
ness of, their departments instead of 
maddinsr oversell. * •

There might be some need for the min
ister of war and the minister of navel 
sflairs to visit the front, but why was 
it necessary for Mr. Rowell end Mr. 
Melghen to go abroad?

' ...sesess
Mr. LemieuX, si Is hie ouetom, spoke 

over tong. It wse nearly « o'clock before 
Or. Clark got tho floor. He said he had 
never listened to a -speech with so many 
words and so few Ideas. Incidentally 

Mr. Hockeu over the shout- 
LemieuX by aaying that both 

gentlemen should stop bickering about 
religion and rtknd shoulder to shoulder 
as did the boys fci the trenches. He 
tore In tatters the pretensions of tbs 
Liberal party to be a-low tariff party. 
They had put cream separators and 
binder twine on the free list, but that 
was about their only contribution to free 
trade. The doctor said that he had a 
hand time explaining why he, as a free 
trader, stayed in the Liberal party. He 
bed to work the cream separator until 
his arm ached, ehd exhibit the binder 
twku until it was worn into threads.

* * »
.The doctor having pretty well shaken 

*• L#,aml twrty from his foot, defended conscription. A gun, not 
* bee, wee what the empire needed JustÜST'frtheJw“,e on the wSt- 
em front there would bo no need for 
any production. The reel fight for Lib-

Ottawa, May 7.—The speech of the 
day waV delivered by Dr- Michael 
Clark ft Red Deer. As'usual when 
he speaks, the galleries were crowd
ed, and the speech concluded amid 

enthusiastic cheeri from supporters 
of the Union government. The doc
tor, who Is mort or less of a free 
lance, has always - been an out-and- 
out free trader, aid is not looking for 
favors from the I overnment. It was 
hoped by some and feared by others 
that he might brjwk with his new 
associates on the 
he declared 
other iteuès 
compared to the supreme issue of the 
war.
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they .were no I S well
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WEDNESDAY MORNING, MAY «. tariff question, but 

that the tariff and aH 
sank into insignificance

x*\> * Wool\Educational Reform*. 'I i.MMil 5?%, I
knit si 
Shown 
and dl 
for we 
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VH. C. Hock en, of West Toronto, and 
Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux preceded the 
member for Red Deer. Mr. Hooken 
got the floor In the budget debate 
shortly before the noon recess,, and 
concluded his speech in the early af
ternoon. He dealt with the alms and 
purposes of the Orange order and the 
great service-'It is rendering Canada 
and the empire in winding the war. 
It was most considerately and 
courteously worded, containing nothing 
that could give any possible offence to 
French -Canadians or Roman Cathodes, 
and Indeed, someone after hearing Mr. 
Hocken read and explain the manual, 
declared he could see no reason why 
Hi! Hollneee the Pope could not Join 
the Orange Order and have a reason
able chance of being elected Grand 
Master. Neither did it appear that 
either the Orange Order or The 8#a- 
tinej had any quarrel with the Prov
ince of Quebec. i

A
\

Ciwhipped 
ders of Mr.
he V

B Dainty
preached, a Methodist consecrated the 
communion elements and a Presbyter
ian and a Baptist dispensed them.

"One man fli that 'service forgot his 
name and sign and remembered only 
he belonged to the great Brotherhood 
of Christ,” was Capt MacNeill’s self- 
revealing comment. This is the great 
unifying spirit that lies behind the 
war as Its most precious aim», its 
richest contamination. Whatever is 
lost if this is won the world will gain 

a triumph. Whatever our victories, If 
this be not accomplished we shall have 
fought vainly.

The Y. M, C. A has gained the 
sympathy of the publie on account of 
this breadth of action and principle. 

Nothing has Injured It more than the 
rumor that some Christian churches 
were excluded from its privileges. 
Capt. MacNellTe testimony will elicit 
the practical sympathy the work de
mands, and his mort eloquent mes
sage should be heard far and wide.
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, Mr. Hocken said Jfts paper had- 
studiously refrained from comment
ing upon the slow recruiting in uQe- 
bec until after The Toronto Globe 
had called attention to that fact in 
its t»sue of July 20, 1111.

Sixty thousand of the 250,00001 
Orangemen in Canada are at present 
in the trenches. This, Mr. Hocken. 
not; without reason, claimed to be the 
most practical proof of their loyalty. 
They were laboring for national uni
ty, and only regretted that the con
stitution Imposed upon Canada two 
languages and two sets of school». 
Nevertheless they were anxious to 
be friends with their neighbors in 
Quebec.
.Somewhat ungracious was the reply 

of Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux. He attri
buted, the falling off In recruiting in 
Quebec to the constant attacks upon the 
French people made by The Orange 
Sent'ncl Ifv ■ reseated Mr. Ko<-ken’s 
statement that the French -Canadian was 
potentially a good citizen. It was this 
constant affectation 6t superiority by 
the English over the French which gelled 
and Irritated the people of Quebec, Que
bec had opposed conscription, hjit Mr., 
Lemieux did not believe that conscrtp-

I
; I

-,Jkhtw.dYt2r '• n»t altogether pleased
swar,"-®
8» Sfjsys&sgvsvsrz

tnuch higher. If ^9 soldier's wife 
who bought tea had to pay a 20 per cent 
tax on every pound she bought, the rich 

*ve 20 Vtt cent, of his

ps.government he said, was preach
ing economy, but the best way to prac- 
y,*® economy was to .force the rich i to 
Hon n ‘L??rt of the|r Income by taxa-«±5K,*rSdSB
muts>rxlcurtslllns th* w 'hev had promised Civil servant# who enlisted In the 
early days of the war. Union govern- 

however, was raising men for the 
front, was carrying on the war, and im
plementing Its pre-election pledgee and Dr. Clark promised It the soli?support 
of thejunited WeSU The western farmers worrying about tdrlffs or pe' v 
bOliUcs t They thought of one thing, and 
one thing only—the winning of the war.

THE WOMAN WHO CHANGED / coi.
war
system of education. It Is on account 
of ovil educatl-onal methods that the 

The sooner we re-

Sh
BY JANE PHELPS 'is : 1., Mi<rwar is going on- 

form our educational system the bet
ter. Dr. Brittain calls attention to 
this and the reconstruction peried 
which is to follow the 
•‘Many bebeve that 
enter upon

before' my hue band, and I would 
allow k. So I met Jeet with 
repartee with repartee, veiled e 
with one still more deltoately V4 
It was kike an inaricate game, w 
you watched your opponent’* 
and attempted to outwit Mm.

’For once, I thought gratefully of 
Kir*. Sexton. The memory of Her 
compliment, when I repealed hoar I 
had met JùV.a Collins' snub, that dny 
in the street, helped n.e wondortuMy 
to hold my own now,

Mrs. Oo'Aln* looked chaomiitg. 1 
That I had to concede. She were a ' 
■mart tailored suit of Scotch tweed, ' 
and a tiny hat of crimson straw that 
was wonderfully becoming to her < 
dark beauty. The hat would have j 
been most trying to nearly any other 
woman, but she had a knack of wear
ing unsual things in a chic way, a» 
her own.

“We have done enough for today. 
Won't you allow me to offer yen 
tea?” Merton aeked.

"Tea! At tirte time of day! Nb, — 
Indeed. You go on with your plotura | 
George will take me to the EJWte for | 
luncheon, won't you, George?”

I felt myself flush at the intimacy, 
displayed so openly, but- I thought, 
again of Mrs, Sexton, and said cam-

-
NewA Satisfactory Day. "Fine! 

sitter.”
“I am very glad. From Mrs. How

ard'* report, I Judged she «ne* any
thing but *aU#f«6i5ry in holding a 
pose ‘for you.”

“A full length?" Mrs. Cotiln* in
quired, looking at the canvas.

“Three-quarters,” Mr. Gray said 
curtly.

"What kind of gown are

I am delighted with my;>
How to Avoid Motor Accident*. ful

Once more the Ontario Safety League 
is offering its annual list of prizes 
for competition among the scholars of 
the schools, .public, private or separate. 
In Toronto, Hamilton, Ottawa and 
London, in the composition of, essays 
or verses. Essays are confined to 200 
words and verses to 1* lines.

The prizes ate in twq classes, one 
for scholars Of twelve year# and under, 
the other for those of ' thirteen and 
over. Eight prizes in eaeh class of 
110, 25, 23, two at 22, an# three at 
21, are offered.

The prizes will be awarded on the 
opening of the schools in September, 
and the contest «dll close on June 10. 
Information' may be had from R. B. 
Morley, general manager, Ontario 
Safety League, Royal Bank Building, 
Toronto. Tpe subject to "How to 
Avoid Motor Accidents."

' CHAPTER LXXV.
My unhappy thought* were inter

rupted by Celeste.
“It le time Madame dressed for the 

etudio.’t- she said. She had my drees 
on her arm- 
worn, but which I had told her I 
would christen because George was 
going to be at the studio.

I_ bathed my face, then dressed a* 
quickly a* possible. We would walk 
to the studio. It would help me to 
forget my musing*, help me to tor- 
get my*hueband’s ungracious speech.

It was a lovely morning, and by 
the timbers reached the studio I had

was em
ortal mi

war. 
we shall

a struggle for ex- 
less strenuous or fateful 

peaceful. Thoughtful peopll 
are beginning to st*y that the only 

success in this struggle can be

Am
Ameri

• era w
. tstence no 

"because u
new one I never had Senatora

you to
wear, the one you have on? It is 
very pretty,” there was a patronizing 
note in her voice which nettled me.

“No, Mrs. ColiinXT I have had a 
very lovely gown made for the pic
ture. This is one of my new sum
mer gowns. I think it rather pretty, 
myself.'' 1 copied her rone as nearly 
as possible. I would be patronizing, too.

way
achieved lies thru educational reform. 
Our schools have done good work in 
the past, but) have not kept pace, in 
all respects, with the changes in the 
social and economic structure of so
ciety- Unless some new element or 
viewpoint is introduced into the sys
tem. can we expect the schools to 
meet the needs which will arise out of

-which

Col
app
the Ni 
by the

f “the Uui 
every fl
half mal 
penitent! 
When « 
failed ti 
we thus 
ed to a| 
parednel 
soul as j 
spiritual

charter would ever build the road. 
However, if they were foollh enough 
to Invest the neceaary capital he did 
not think a cliarter should be re
fused, and the bill

1

i *aw a flash of some emotion areas 
(«gorge s face. It looked like pride, 
but I could not be sure. ,

“The gown makes vpry little differ- 
ence when the subject is young and 
beautiful, Merton Gray said soberly.
"An older woman needs the softening 
effects of velvets trod satins to set 
her off, tout Mrs. Howard need# noth
ing save the gauzy draperie* that 
accentuate her youth."

Julia Collin* looked as if #he would 
like to btte something.

"I suppose you mean to imply that “Ye*. George, do. I am sure, tt <
I would have to be painted in a tolwolr -you had not come In, Mr. Gray would 1 
yrivet gown V rite said, with a laugh have worked longer. I sen not at afl | 
that failed to hide the sneer that lay tired, and you know my time is *hort." 1 
behind it. "Com# on, George. You see they 1

Yes, you would need a gown of doh't want us!" Mrs. Colline broke | 
that sort, or some draperies to «often in, giving him no time to reply. He 
the portrait,’ he returned, evidently took his hat and they bade us good- 1 
oblivious of her-'eneer. But I was 
sure he had noticed it, and was pay
ing her back.

was . reported.
FARMERS' OBJECTIONS

ARE NOT WELL BASED
almost recovered my usual ^spirits. 
Merton was very enthusiastic, in spite 
of the up satisfactory first sitting.

, “We wiH have a wonderful por-
»ent trait/’ he remarked a* he started to farmers of'Essex County by the resource» committee asking 

they sute their requirements In the mat
ter of seed. Implements and labor have 
in a majority of instances remained un
acknowledged, Indicating that . their 

objections to the government's draft plan to include farm laborers and 
farmers tons are not well based 

County Judge Smith, chairman" of one 
or the Windsor draft tribunals, expressed 
the opinion this afternoon that, ee far as 
Essex County la concerned, the talk of 
shortage of farm help is a myth. "Scones 
of boys who have offered to work on 
farms during the summer months to help 
serve their country have been told there 
is no work for them," said judge Smith

the kaleidoscopic changes 
jmany believe to be imminent?”

Dr. Brittain thinks Toronto, -as the %largest and most important educa
tional centre in the province, should 
lead the way. It would 6e most de- 

- tyirable if this were possible, but we 
believe that little can be done until 
the provincial government takes up 
the -whole question of the system of. 
education in Ontario. The difficulty 
is thit the education department is 
not at all convinced that “kaleido
scopic changes," nor any other kind 
»f changes are either imminent or 
(desirable. “All things will continue 
rs from'the beginning," is an attitude 
Ipt mind difficult to deal with, and if 
(persisted in it begets Bolshevikism 
or some other kaleidoscopic pheno
menon.

What is imperatively needed is an 
(entirely new consideration of the 
|whole question of education in On
tario. It might be a good thing to 
Appoint a commission to report on the 
(situation- Less urgent 
been dealt with under the War Meas-

uniW. F. Maclean and R. L. Richard
son Unite in Protest Before 

Committee.
work.

"I hope so, Mr. Howard is very 
anxious that it shall turn out well. 
He to coming in a little later.” •

Did I imagine It, or dlid a flicker 
oi annoyance realty pass over the 
arftot’s face? In a way, I was grad 
he dldn* want anyone to. watch his 
work. I felt I should be ao conscious, 
and that perhaps George would be 
disagreeable.

Georgs Has a Companion.
The portrait went amazingly well. 

I was not nervous, and was' aoie to 
hold the pose for a much longer 
time. I was resting when Merton's 
man ushered in George and» Julia 
Colline. - ^

"Hoov-, is ft going?” George aeked. 
after greetings had been exchanged.

have 1
hour, bj 

•'No A 
satisfied 

'— manynl 
strain M 
French 
trawled 
bear it- 
provislo 
million 
tell the 
need tii 
c^n be

that

The Early Bird.
BETTER TO WAITOld Mother Hubbard went to the cup

board.
She wanted to quench her thirst; 

But when she got there the cupboard 
was bare.

The old man toad got there first.
Government May Build Line 

Feeder to Transcontinental 
Railway.

as

Ontario Railway Board
Discuss Bridge Trouble By Staff Reporter.

Ottawa, May ?.—w. F. Maclean, Government Steamer Stanley,
South York, and R. I* Richardson, RniUwl»» m.l* dSpringfield, vigorously protested In Rudderless, a Making Port
the railway committee of the house of Halifax. N.8., May 7.—The govern- 
commons this morning against a fur- ment steamer Stanley, last reported 
ther granting of charters for the con- ?drm ,n tb* ic? ot th« Gulf « st. 
struction of railways until there had roday un miles^ut',“7 St"7au“ 
l»een some announcement of the gov- Island, and making slow progrès* to- 
ernmenVs policy on the general rail- ^ar<lH Loulsburg, according to a w^rc-
way situation. Tl^ bill before the ^ernTon’^The^StanleyT Sm

ro make Louizburg within 24 hours. 
A tug under naval charter, which was 
sent from Halifax flve days ago to the 
steamer's assistance, has mit into Port 
Hastings, on the southern side of Cap# 
Breton, dhort of coal.

bye. „ _ . m
“You have earned * reward. What 

shall it her' Merton Gray asked, M* 
eyes twinkling.

St. Thomas, May 7.—D. M. McIntyre, 
K.C., chairman of the Ontario Rail
way and Municipal Board; A. B- In
gram, vice-chairman; and H. C. Small, 
secretary, are in session in St. Thomas 
today hearing evidence over a con
tention of building a new bridge 
known as the Staller Gully bridge in 
Malahlde Township. The old bridge 
was washed away during a spring 
freshet In 1111. The township did not 
think It advisable to build the new 
bridge at the same place owing to the 
condition of the soil, which consists 
largely of quicksand. When the good 
roads bylaw was passed In 1917 the 
township decided to. detour about 3% 
miles to a different site. The resi
dents and owners of property in the 
concession known as Nova Scotia 
street, near the old site, are demand
ing the new bridge be built on the 
old site owing to the Inconvenience it 
would cause them. The bridge expert 
evidence was given by Engineer Bell, 
who stated the old site was impos
sible owing to the falling away of the 
banks, and that the new site was not 
much better, and the erection of a 
steel bridge at the present time would 
cost the township about $30,000 to 
240,000.

Holding Her Own,
My spirite were rising. I felt that 

Mrs. Colline was trying to belittle me Tomorrow—-Helen's Reward. 41 i
Navy Largue of Canada today at the 
inaugural meeting. Jasnee CWrrutbers 
president; E. W. Beau- KjC„ J. Mc
Kinnon and Hon. D. O. Le ape ranee 
vice-presidents; amd D. F. Glass sec
retary-treasurer. csgvt. J. D. Grey, of 
the Montreal School of Navigation and 
Seamanship, suggested that a trainingestablished thlg ciiy
a ships company of from 30 to 40 
boys, and this will be considered.

MRS, SKEFFINQTON BARRED.
Providence Police Refuse

Irish Widow to 8,„

Providence, May 7.—Tfes: 
commissioner refused to issue 

'he appearance of Mr*. 
Skeffington, who hod been A, 
to speak tonight under theiusp 
the United Irtish «Societies of j

p?llce drelined to permlt
nleettiig1 W 10 take My Patit ln-; the

ST, THOMAS WOMAN SUICIDES.

Bt. Thomas. May 7.—Mra, Minnie 
Second, wife of R, Accord of this city, 
committed suAdde this morning at her 
home by cutting her throat with, a 

Mrs. Secord has been lit poor 
health for some time, and while suf
fering fr-m teenponrv insanity uom- 
ml-trod the deed. She w* born in 
l’elham, Welland County, 52 years ago, 
and had been a resident of St. Thomas 
for many yseirs. Her husband, five 
siuts and two daughters survive her.

MORE HYDRO POWER
FOR SUGAR COMPANY Cob.

SiChatham, May 7.—An announcement 
was made yesterday by the Ontario 
Hydro Commission, thru the. local of-

ln this city, that they would I *
Com- 1

matters have
?committee sought tp incorporate the 

Montreal, Joliette &
Railway Companies 
the construction of 
the City of Montres 
point on the Nation 
ta! Railway.

Mr. Richardson pointed out that the 
shortest line between Montreal and 
Winnipeg was the Canadian Northern, 
which was already owned by the gov
ernment.
parallel the Canadian Northern. The 
country was now suffering from du
plication of railways, and it was time 
to stop the policy of free trade in 
railway charters.

W. K. Maclean said the purpose of 
the bill was to connect Montreal with 
the National Transcontinental. The 
National Transcontinental was owned 

j *>y the Dominion Government. It
Successor to Be Elected ' ml"ht be *ood business for the govern- ouccessor to DC ejected m,.nl t0 build a spur from the main

line of that road to the City of Mon
treal. but until the government's 
policy on this subject was determined 
it was not In the public Interests to 
give over this Important feeder of the 
National Transcontinental system to a 
private corporation.

Mr. Denis. M.P." for Joliette, said the 
mainspurpose of the road was not to 
connect Montreal with the Nation 
Transcontinental, but to open up 
country which was reasonably well 
settled, and had large lumbering and 
mineral resources.

Hon. Frank Cochrane on behalf of 
the government said he did not be
lieve that the company seeking the

pres Act. Sir William Hearst has 
ot been afraid of big tasks, and if 

Jic would tackle this one he would do 
loyal service to the whole province 
fcs well as Toronto.

Transcontinental 
and to authorize 
a railway from 
via Joliette to a 

il Transcontinen-

flcer
furnish the Dominion Sugar 
pany In this city with five hundred 
horsepower, commencing In October 
next. The provincial government ha* 
authorized this additional load to the - 
million-dollar concern In this city. 
This amount Is on'.y one-third of the 
need of the company for operating, 
The remainder will be furnished when 

(the extenrijn at Niagara ha# been 
completed. 1

X Otta 
In* th 
and C< 
wo* gi 
•lone c

London Paper Says It Sums Up 
Savage Ruthlessness 

of Germans.
Dr. Brittain 

('Peaks highly of the latest report of 
the city board of education, and there 
Is certainly a disposition in 
buartera to have

r
Imperial Munitions Board

Will Pay Increase Advised
t broIt for dlipeneio

prevlomany 
our educational

London, May 7.--The Lusitania 
anniversary is comiriemoraited by the 
newspapers today with big captions 
and special articles recalling the 
crime which the British public is' nqt 
likely to f of get. The Daily Graphic, 
in an editorial), laments that the pub
lic apparently is becoming dulled to 
the horror of the Lusitania atrocity. 
It asks why there is not a commem
orative procession this year as there 
was last year. It adds:

"It Is because the torpedoing of the 
Lusitania summed up in one cold
blooded act the savage ruthlessness of 
the German race that the anniversary 
of that foul deed should be celebrated 
when every other commemoration is 
forgotten."

“Germany has not changed since 
then,” says The Daily Mail. "That is 
the Important thing for all of us to 
remember. The ‘repentant’ Germany 
of which our pacifists prattle simply 
does not exist. She still glories in 
the sinking of the Lusitania, and the 
butchery of women and children, and 
will repeat that and every other 
atrocity again at the first profitable 
opportunity.

"That is only one of one hundred 
reasons why the war must go on un
til she is hammered lijtp sanity."

-
Tho proposed road would Ottawa. May 7.—The >ten per cent, 

increase which was recommended by 
the commission enquiring into the 
British Columbia shipbuilding dispute 
will be paid to the shipyard employes 
by the Imperial Munitions Board. 
Hon. T. W. Crotliers, minister of labor, 
stated this evening that the Imperial 
Munitions Board hqd decided to ac
cept the recommendation -of Judge 
Murphy and his associates on the 
commission.

r police 
^permit 
i^fShe-xhy 
Vertleed 
ices of 

•rovi-

theInethods reorganized. Col.
theA Great Cause and a Great 

Pleader.
I An address of extraordinary «In
fluence was given by zf^ptaln Rev. 
John MacNeilL R.Ô.. at the Canadian 
Club on Monday, when he spoke In 
«he interest of the Y.M.C.A., whoee 
campaign he supported a iso In the 
evening In Massey Hall in its appeal 
for funds. Capt. Mac.VellVa tribute to 
thj worth of the organization 
heart-felt and convincing, and his re
cital of tho needs of the men at the 
front and of the service rendered by 
the Y.M.C.A. In meeting these needs 
exacted ttoe ungrudging sympathies of 
his audience.

the t
thatTwo More Aviators Meet 

While at Gunnery
heart 
elpatt 
et a

EvMiami, Fla.. May 7 —Lieut. MslviO â 
E. Sullivan and Sergt. Calvin 13 
Cronk of the marine corps were U1M1! 
at the Curtiss marine flying school ' 
near here late today, when their air- • 
plane from which they were practis
ing gunnery fell about 700 feet.

FELL VivE ^HUNDRED

St. Louis, Mo., May 7.—Lieut.
W. Smith, of Topeka, Kan., an 
struct#.- at Sctitt field, Belleville. 11 
was killed tonight when he lost con
trol of his machine and fell five hun
dred feet.

Brad! 
board 
m hi 
at th; 
ed ac 
board 
mltte

Alderman’s Seat Vacant;

Greet Lakes Steamship Service.
Canadian Pacific Steamship "Mani

toba" now leaves Owen Sound 10.30 
p.m. each Thursday for Sault Ate. 
Marie, Port Arthur and Fert Wil
liam. -Steamships "Keowatin" and "As- 
slnitoola" will sail from Port MoN-lc- 
otl Wednesdays and Saturdays, com
mencing June let.

Sault Ste. Marie, May 7.—Because 
Aid- W. H. Munro has been absent 
for more than thre months his seat 
on the council has been declared va
cant and a successor will be elected 
in Ward Two. -Hr. Munro disappear
ed hi January last, when It Is thought 
he was drowned while crossing the 
river on the Ice.

1
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EXEMPTION TRIBUNALS

DEAF TO ALL PLEAS
TRESIGN AS PROTEST.

Dominion Police in Montreal Object 
to Military Arresting Draftees.

Montreal, May 7.—Chief Inspector 
J A. Belanger of the Dominion po- 
lice force, engaged, Her In enforcing 

The greatest contribution the Military Servit* Art: Inspector 
t'tose at home could make to them Sansulnet, Deputy Inspector
was to help them to a new birtih of G*01?** LePIerre, Deputy Inspector J. 
their oM ideal* h» .aid i„ th. di *"d Detective Viens,, , ld,t h' ,afd' ,n the di" comprising the Dominion poLce staff
urtion of higher idealism the Y.M.CA.. In this military district, hav* reetgn- 
wag fulfilling its nobles-function. This ed as a protest against the employ- 
humanizing, civilizing, spiritualizing military police in rounding
service Is associated with, many elm-4 “rot some*'time the friction between 
lue things, such as the distribution of the civil police and military police has 
I»-* a million letter sheets a week been growing worse, untH today the 
Athletics are among the necessary resignations mentioned were agreed

upon, Chief Inspector Belanger’s re
signation was practically tendered 

Last year yesterday, but final action with 
$70,000 was spent in athletics by the *ar<1 to his staff was not taken until 
ly.M.CA. at the front, and this year t.oday' ^Chlef Inspector Belanger will 

-r---.* _.-rt si-to non *o 'o Ottawa tomorrow to confer withp is planned to spend 2130,000. Last ; Commissioner Kerr of the Dominion
(Fv? : -.STy 72 concerts were given to 1 police with reference to the trouble.

L '*

meml
Capt. MacNell! regarded the pre

servation of the ideals of the pien at 
the front as of the first importance. 
He had no doubt about them holding
the trenches, but could they hold their
Heals?

occuithe
ORDER FORMWindsor. May 7.—Albert Watts, living 

on Mey avenue, this city, asked a local 
tribunal today to exempt him from mili
tary service on the grounds that he' has 
five brothers now serving at. the front, 
hee dependent parents, and a wife, whom 
he married last August, but his request 
wee denied by the board.

Joseph Baddy, aged SO, a grocer, told 
the tribunal his 20-year-old eon was un
fit for military service, and pleaded to 
be permitted to serve In hie stead, but 
this request was also rejected.

to*1/

Have The, Morning World mailed or delivered to your 
home regularly every day.
NameThe Toronto 

Morning World
Has Resumed Delivery at

Toronto Island
Order your copy by telephone 
or through the carrier. Prompt 
and efficient service Is guaran
teed. The Sunday World is for 
sale by the carrier every Satur
day night, st flve cento per 
copy.

\'Suggest • Training Ship
For Boys in Montreal

A*
Po*t Office 

Street
Send The Morning World to the above addre*s for ,.«* 

month .. for which find encloaed $
d Orsgglefed Eyelids RaUl1 ,Per Day—2 cento the copy. Delivered by carrier, <m< year, IlM

Ev« inflamed !n Avance, a saving of S1.2<; < mo., $2.60, a saving of 52 costs;p rc r, s&* trashesEyes SSAysiïüsz wciockdeuv,r tb# p*p*r 10 your boee •vw mentiae ™
Druggists or bv mail 40c per Bottle Mjeri*. || Retes-—By moil, one year, 24.00; 0 mo,, 22.00; I too., 21.00; one me., 40ft 
CrsKivstofKic teMdSS CarrUr dellvery ”alntalned »» Toronto, Hamilton and Brantford.
rtCC uk Moris* Eye Bsecfy Co.. CMcm*

jR. R. No,
Mowtrsal May 7.— Sir Vincent 

Meredith and Sir George Garneau were 
«looted honorary presidents of the 
Province of Quebec division of the

VPATRIOTIC CAMPAIGN.
!Weed stock Publicity Department Even 

Defy Police in Effort» te Advertise.

Woodstock, May .7.—A campaign to 
fill the civic war elicit with «56,000 for 
various patriotic needs was started here, 

I today and to proceeding most entbue- 
! lastlcally. A feature of the campaign 

la the advertising effort, and the pub- 
! Ilcity committee h«* bill* pieced every- 
; where, even on the eldewaIk*. They 

have paid no attention to an order from 
the police "to remove bills from the

I
*

elements in keeping inen in the army 
e’ean In body and mind. re-
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DISTRICT THES 
li M COUNCIL

I THE WEATljjER }Viyella 
Flannels

1 misuse of their unshrinkable quell-

îî| We «how en immense range of

. 2£,ded shade Vlyetlas are speetitity 
JRted for Summer «port 
2, well as all kinds of ladies' and 

* &t»’ day and night wear. Samples

NEED ME ” * Hie SterungBamk,Jr

Meteorological Office, Toronto, May 7. 
—<8 p.m.t—The depression which wee

numerous showers end thunderstorms in 
Ontario and Quebec, to the western 
provinces showers have also occurred in 
most pieces.

Minimum end maximum temperatures : 
Dawson. M, 64; Victoria «,. 4»; Van
couver, it, 64; Kamloops If, M; Edmon
ton, U, 62; Prince Albert, 12, 68; Saeksi 
moi, 37. 88; Moose J»w. 28, 46; Winni
peg, 40, 42; Parry Sound, 64, 88; London, 
IL 78; Toronto, 82, 74; Kingston, 44, 68; 
Montreal, 58, 82; Ottawa, 64, 72; Que
bec. 42, 64; St. John, 42, .88; Halifax, 
40, 68.

of Canada

S'

Unanimous in Protest Against 
Board of Control Ignor

ing Suggestion.

SUPPORT CIVIC MEN

Will Ask Minister of Labor 
to Order Arbitration of 

Differences.

SAVE, Becauseon request.

Automobile Rugs
wS&"i srasI gsr..» J'SSt.S 4^.™

1 Family Tartans, as well as in plain 
«olor» with Tartan reverse.

Another war loan investment 
opportunity may come soon.

&

—Probabilities.—
Lakes and Oeorgi 

northwesterly to northerly 
ally fair and much cooler.

“Ksy.4 asar*»Shore—Fresh to strong winds, shifting to 
west and north; showery. .

Maritime—Fresh southerly to westerly
Wïaké Superior—.Fair and cool today; 
some Ibcal showers on Thursday, 

Manitoba and Saskatchewan-Party 
fair, with some showers; not much
change in temperature. _____

Alberta—A few scattered showers, but 
mostly fair and cool.

THE BAROMETER.

an Bay—Freeh 
winds; gener-

C
Wool Spencers

knit styles, with or without *'**75*-I
prices range from $1.00 to $3-00 each.

f. -

E

The specially convened session of 
ths District Trades and Labor Coun
cil, hold last night at the Labor 
Temple, unanimously passed a reso
lution placing itself on record as pro
testing against the recant action of 
the board of control in refueng to 
appoint a member to the hoard of 
conciliation suggested by the Clvte 

I Employee’ Union, to adjust the dif
ferences between themselves end the 
city. The resolution also called for 
another request to the minister of la
bor to- order the appointment of such 
a board, this order to be again, pre
sented for the consideration of the To
ronto Board of Control. Falling com
pliance on the part of the board, the 
employes might, the resolution read,

I be forced to take the most serious 
measures to* force their demands,

I mu<v, as they desire to abide by the 
most peaceful mean* of solving the 
difficulty.
Aid. Gibbons were present, and Con
troller Maguire would have been pre
sent, but was unable to attend. All 
three of these members of the city 
council favor the attitude of the.’em- 
ployee, and Mayor Church wrote to 
the labor council to the same effect.
More than 800 were present at the 
meeting, which was orderly.

I T. A. Stevenson, secretary, of the 
labor council, traced the history of the

------ 1 tumbles between the employes and ths
.. i ■-* I -**y, pointing out that they had vrl-

dter deliberately do a selfish thing to Finally asked for a raise of 14 a week, 
another Boldlor, and was of the epln- ond falling to receive consideration on 
ion that the bar would draw all the this point had finally reduced the 
falsa byportsm eut of hutpan,.lives, amount demanded to 12 a week, to be 
In conclusion he told them tfiat the made retroaçthm to Jan. 1, The city 
war would do all the boys good, as council had refused to make the In
war was the beat university. "It is creeses retroactive, and ths represents on" unîvirîlty where a man taüres of tJh, men had cried to ap- 

• learne to understand his fellow '«nan P'*** the board of control to request 
mm he ihouia a*,« an appointee from that body to a
as ne enoum ao. 'board of conciliation. Tlie board of

control had refused to hear the de
putation, and had also refused to make 

FOR LATE C. D. WILSON the appointment. Mr. Stevenson had
naked the minister of labor to order 
the appointn^jnt of such aboard. The 
minister of labor had wrttt n the 
city council asking that It appoint a 
member to (ho proposed board of Con
ciliation. In reply, the city solicitor 
had written to say that it was ques
tionable whether the city came under 
the rulings of the Industrial Disputes 
Act, bei ng a corporation, and therefore 
not liable

Don't Believe in Strikes.
"I want to remind you people," said 

Mr. Stevenson, "that we do not behove 
in the policy of strikes at this junc
ture, but when the board of control 
refuses to receive our deputations and 
refuses to grant us a hoard of con
ciliation, we must do something. I 
wa* surprised to note that there was 
a lack of discussion when the matter 
of estimates came up before the board, 
as affecting the civic employes. - 

W. J. Kennedy, president of the 
Civic Employes' Union, openly accused 
Mayor Church of going hack on hie 
gmt promisee of a tern months ago.
"Why has he done this?" «aid the 
speaker. "I can tell you. Because he 
believes there are hlghei Influence 
than that of the workingman. The 
heads of the departments have ignored 
us, but we still have our friends, «till 
have the fighting spirit within ue. This 
question is as Important to the CKy of 
Toronto as to us. There are some very 
Important questions Mayor Church 
could have answered tonight.’

C. J. Mitchell «aid the union repre
sented every section among the em
ployee of the city. The three aldermen 
for Ward I had voted against the in
terests of the union.

Controller Robbins Speaks. I 
Controller Bobbins wap .introduced 

«, the member of the council board 
who had atood by the civic employee 
thru thick and thin. He hed moved 
that the Increases be dated from 
January 1. It had been lost in the 
city council by a close margin, if 
It wa# ths right thing to grant In- 
crease* retroactive to January 1 to 
policemen it wee certainly proper to 
So eo with other civic employee.
Municipal employes hed been grant- 
ed boards ol conciliation era this, and 
ths controller believed 1 he c‘vlc *m- 
oloyev would be within their nights
in doing the same thing. He con- been settled, and the m«n_at a meet- |
eluded with the statement that he ing held at the Labor Tfjppla
was present representing himself and night ratified an agreement wt|b the
no one else. builders' trades' exchange covering

T. A. Stevenson read a telegram two year*, end -comprising a raise of —JüSTwüSï^KiïüSôSrâaiders. '
from H, A, Acland, deputy minister the wag« schedule satisfactory to the ■" " "rTOlr* nl Tirr —
of labor, to the effect that the valid- tW4) parties at dispute. ; ssss^^= ' i —
Ity ol the appointment of a board of 
conciliation wee in doubt because t'.t*. 
city, as a corporation, could refuse j 
to be a party . to the appointment. I

PRINCESS—Mft Trig $1JImI
PHYLLIS

Crepe de Chine Waists

newest Ideas Introduced for Summer 
wear Good range of colors to chooee 
fîSœ, ranging in price from 85.00 to 
17.00 each.

DEI ISON-TERRY land of«r Aasra&si ««omise
Meat Wash—«sa
BOSTON 
ENGLISH 
OPERA 
COMPANY

% Ther. Bar. ‘Wind.
44 20.20 12 8.

28.20 2Ï S."W.
llTime.

8 a.m..
Noon.,
2 p.m..
8 pm”
“een JJ s&Fvoi ‘highest, 78; lowest,

, 69
. soMall Orders Receive Prompt Attention boh r,mi an (irai,«7

20.13 U S. W. 
difference from

fir,

HIM MTTO t SONi sr® ». « | ALEXANDRA | Mst.Today2Sc
h R0MNS PLAYERS
| théTî

STREET CAR DELAYS /Of
TORONTO Mstlnee Ssturdey 

rerd H. Robins Offers
?i Tuesday, May 7, 1012- 

King car* delayed 6 min
utes at 8.88 a.m. at O. T. R. 
crossing, by train.

Queen cars, westbound, de
layed 10 minutes at 2.10 p.m. 
at Queen and Bathurst, by 
auto stuck on track.

King cars delayed 6 min- 
utes at 2.1$ p«nt» O» *• **• 
crossing, by train.

MSSTTUŒSTRMN 'STOCK CO. PE LCXE j
Controller Robbins and Here Comet the Bride

By the Authors ef “Cheating Chesters." 
m NEXT WEEK ——- HIT I I I |

THE OIP8V TRAIL, 
it Leads te Lave end Laughter.

ELSIE FERGUSON
—IN—

“THE LIE*'
Some people eey "A lie make» a 

thief," but this one makes a mighty
fine photoplay.________________ _
NEW CbMlPV^LATEST WEEKLY 

—Next Week—
DOUBLAS FAIRBANKS^

!i

GED GRAND gîlïilïSE'
mm 2nd end Last Week ef the 
§ Season’s Sensational Hit

/DAYS’LEAVE
Col. Roosevelt Declares U. S. 

Should Raise Five Million 
Men for War.

■

RATES FOR NOTICES FIX-IT*

KSÏTi-rS rf-.SL.’S
Feerral Aaaeuoeemrau.

I
—NEXT WEEK SEATS NOW— 
Bvga, 28c te fl.00. Mats., lie A 60c.

tonight, under the auspices of the 
American Defence Society and the 
American Right» League. Th® *peak- 

. ere were Theodore Roosevelt and 
Senator Robert L. Owen, of Okla-
^onei Roo^velt greeted with

-

d, and I would not ■ 
met Jest with jest, I 
>artec, veiled sneer j - SACRinCE BETTER 

THAN LITTLE SIN KtonaIE,
|U» ff ts,i un/i|Stimm#f

First
mire delicately veiled, 

■tricate game, where | 
r opponent's more j 
outwit him. 

ought graWfuUy ot 
The masuory of her 

I repealed how I J 
ce' enub, that dny J 

;ped n.e wondcntoMy 
now.

look ed charming.
oncedç. She wore a 
lit of Scotch tweed, 
f crimson straw that j 

becoming to her '1 
he hat wou-ld 
to nearly any 

lad a knack of wear- 
s in a chic way, all

'

reewy and aeetstlses eg
,*4r^trt4'-"v ’* «üi' *

i/mUm ef 4 lines .....
Cerdeef Thanks (Bersat.

Time
Here

.M
... M !.. Lee

aMORRi80N-onBsuIdLy, April 28, mu, Private Pçàt Gives Intimate
at Toronto General Hospital, to Cspt. fnilr on Experience»
and Mr*. Thome* Morrison, of 48 Doug- , — ,
lee Drive, Toronto^and 2 Grant avenue, in 1 Tenches.
Hamilton, a eon.

MILITARY FUNERALapplause which was 
the National Anthem had been eung

"the Lusitania was sunk. I wish that 
every flag in this city had stood at 
half maat today, for this should be » 
penitential day forever for America. 
When the Lusitania was sunk we still 
failed to prepare, and the fact that 
we thu* failed, the fact that we fail
ed to act, , , ..
pa redness was as profound in the 
soul as in the body. We suffered from 
spiritual no less than from physical 
unpreparednese. Thank, and humbly 
thank, our God that at last our people 
have waked, -v It was the- eleventh 
hour, but it was not the twelfth.

"'No American has the right to feel 
satisfied until we have in France so 
many million fighting men that the 
strain will have been taken off the 

British armies and

TtrSr*Mets., 14e—.This W
f ÔÜISË GL
“ in “An Allen Enemy

QromUst Cher-ET<h£mS

MS
Thru ths pdbm6eelon of Col. Bickford, 

Toronto district commandant, the funeral 
of the late Charte» D. Wilson, the To
ronto veteran of the Crimea- and Indian 
Mutiny campaigns, will be attended with 
full military honors. The regulations 

only provide tor military funerals in the 
cases of soldiers Who are on active ser
vice, but en exception is being made In 
the case of the CMmean veteran, be
cause of his notable military career, and 
th# fact that the military funeral

z
"It seemed to ue fellows 'out there* 

CARPÇNTER—On Monday morning, May ^ «g*** Æ“lh? .ton
4, MIS, at the lngereoll Inn, Ingersoll, ^fh*"0 wlr I hopc he wtil not say the

5 'LZ.'TZ*, s» STLilS STST- ~
—K toi '"

DEATHS. FLOOR AT 
BATHURSTMADISON

MADGE KENEDY
Bleleet Ithave 1 

other- 1
tweedy Memt 
Mils. La Tor's 
Soft," Corner 
Mutt * Jrffand

I
—IN—

“THE DANGER ZONE”831 Queen street
May 8, at 2 p.m. (Motors.)

of Albert H. Grunwell, in her 2 that turntd out to hear him, but those 
year, and beloved daughter of Mr. and who dld brave the elements listened 
Mr*. L. J. seaman. ? . . to the talk of the paie slim youth

Service on Thursday, May », at 2 wlth the winning emile with the cloe- 
nm at A. W. Mile*’ funeral chapel, .gt attenlon. It wa* •mostly a heart 
m College street. Interment In Pros- needed was letter» from home. -T 

Cemetery. on the life of the men, and their a«-
HASTINGS—At Brown’» Comers, Scar- soctatlona He pointed out that it 
HAotinüq—ai * wae nnnsible the war might last an*boro, on May 7, 1918, Emily Elizabeth otherP^“g yeari and that twice thu 

Bearl, beloved wife of Charles W. Heat- numter men already fallen might 
ings. In her 43*d year. be lost. "But even suppose that dee*

Funeral from her lata residence to happen," he told them, “it i» better 
Knox Church Cemetery, Aglncourt, on than being licked by a low-down 
rZroOay. May 9. et 2.30 o’clock. damnable, contemptible thing of a

MOLONEY-At St. Michael’s Hospital, Hum ke of the necessities wanted 
Monday, May 6. William Moloney, be- OJJt there and «aid what wae most 
loved husband of Catherine Devlin, aged heeded were letter» from horn. I 
65 year». - asked the American people and I «ait

Funeral from his late residence, 37 you to keep on writing,■ n™yr
Curzon street, Thursday, May », at 9 ®^gona,n°the *etter from home,, but 
a.m., to St. Joseph's Church. Interment wrUe a cheerfUi letter, and if you 
in Mount Hope Cemetery. (Motors.) have t0 ne about it, then I am sure 

MORRISON—On Monday, May 6, l»ll, at God will forgive that lie." _ He said 
Toronto General Hospital, Marguerette a lot of mothers worried about their 
Adair Roether. beloved wife of CapL boy. and L'the average wnf'EM’ 
Thomas Momleon. and only daughter *ren™beng he m|ght come back and say 
of Samuel Roether. every man had;# straight ticket thru

Funeral private on Wednesday, 3 p.m., t0 bell. "Over there we are a bun-A 
49 Douglas Drive. of rough fellow», because the work

makes ue rough, and we have to go 
month» and year* without looking at 
the face» of our women wdth their re- 

We do swear, but

as in Loew’s Thsetrs.showed that our unpre- is the
e enough for today, 
ir. me to offer you 
ted.
estime of day' No, 
op with your picture.

! me to the BMte tor 
you, George?" 
lush at the intimacy, 
enly, but I thought „ 
xton, and sala casn-

do. 7 am sure, ff 
► in, Mr. Gray would 
ter. I am not at eft 
any my time bi short."

You see they 
Mrs. Coihn* broke 
time to reply. He 

they bade ui goad

ed a reward. What 
ton Gray asked, MS

the Inclement
SHEA’S I ALL

WEEKMASSEYMondaY J

Great Vocal Stars
Frances Alda

the wish of the Army and Navy Veterans' 
Association, of which Mr. Wilson was a 
member. '

wife
HALL Molli# King

Florence Roberts & Co.
Santos and Haye

Mere» and Meek; Chert*» trortni R#F 
end Arthur; Rath Bros. ; Frank Mllten 
and Oe Long Sisters; The British Oezette.

The late Charlee D. Wilson, who died 
on Sunday, in hie list year, enlisted 
when a lad <ff 17, bi Oie 42nd High
landers, Bkiclt Watch, going at once on 
active foreign service He fought at 
Alma, Sebastopol and Balaclava. He took 
part also in the big battle of the Indian 
Mutiny campaign, including Cewnpore, 
and wee at the relief of Lucknow.

The funeral service will take piece at 
3.30 this afternoon at 30 Hewitt avenue. 
Rev. Canon H. C. Dixon and Rev. Ospt. 
Glhnour will have charge ef the ser
vice It will be attended by the Army 
«nd Nevy Veterans, and members .f the 
G.W.V.A. A band, gun carriage, firing 
party and military escort will be sup- 
ptted by the troops at Exhibition Camp 
Interment will take place at Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery.

4
French and the 

' transferred to ue, tor we deserve to 
bear it. 1 hope to nee immediately 
provision made for an army of five 
million men, and at the same time 
tell the war department that If they 
need them, another five million men 
can be had, too.”

vis* sssLJSarSe^HeSjrYsrk MWipSlWn bpw.- IIBIWB.

Carolina Lazzari
readies Ont mite ef the OMeagee.

Evening JMeaa.Mat, Dally, 18c. ALL 
Sat. Met., 88c. WEEKGiovanni Martinelli

TR8FFREV AND MINOR 
MUNROB SALISBURY AND RUTH 
CLIFFORD, IN "HUNORY EYES" 

OATES AND FINLEY 
LADDIE LAMONT

AL,l-eedlns Tenor ef the New Terk 
j Metropolitan Compeny.

Giuseppi Da Luca
Iameneely Teenier Bnrttene ef 
the New York Metrepolltnn Opera.

COMBINATION OF TAMOC1 

Plan new

BOTH PENSIONERS 
SUFFER FROM WAR>len's Reward. PATHS NEWSWOMEN HEAR LECTURE 

ON STOCKS AND BONDS
BABE

at Masser Hall.► POWER 
GAR COMPANY Cols. Labatt and Bradbury 

Sustain Disablements, 
Committee Hears. »

FRANC0-BR1TISH AID SOCIETY
Royal Alexandra Theatre

FRENCH-ENGLISH PLAYS
Fridgy, May the 10th, at 2.18, 

Tickets I «1.00, Me, Me «ad tSe, et Tyrrell's.

V. J. Coombs delivered a lecture 
before a meeting of the Canadian 
Business Women’s Club, last night, on 
the subject of stocks and bonds, ft 
bond was defined as an instrument on 
which a government or municipality 
agrees to pay a dividend at a fixed 
rate. There are five kinds of bond»; 
government, municipal, railroad, pub
lic utilities and Industrial. Dividende 
on government and municipal bonds^ 
are paid by money raised by taxes.

Mr. Coombs differentiated between a 
shareholder and a bondholder. A 
shareholder is a partner in a com- 
flxny. A bondholder merely lendb 
money. However, the bondholder re
ceives the preference when dividends 
are being paid.

The speaker's parting warning was; 
Before you invent your hard-earned 
saving» be sure to consult your 
banker or broker.

4
[7.—An announcement j
•day by the Ontario 
in, thru the local of- 

would 
Com-

1

FOLLIES ™fe DAYr
-, that they 
Inlon Sugar 
r with five? hundred 
imencing In October 
ictal government ha* 
dditlonal load to the 
icern In 
in’.y one-third of the 
pany r for operating, 
III be furnished when 
Niagara has been

Ottawa, May 7.—Evidence regard- 
jng the pensions awarded Col. Labtt, 
and Col. (Senator) George Bradbury, 
was given at the meeting of the pen
sions committee today. The cases were 
brought up as a result of charges of 
discrimination In regard to officers 
pension* a* against men, made at 
previous sittings by representatives of 
the Great War Veteran's Association.

Col. Belton produced statements of 
the medical board, which examined 
the two colonels, and It wa* shown 
that Col. labatt wa suffering from 
heart trouble resulting from hi* part*' 
etpatlon In he war, and lb in receipt 
of a total disablement pension.

Evidence submitted regarding 
Bradbury'-* case showed' that medical 
boards had decided that 60 per cent. 
« hi*' disability was duo to service 
at the front end pension was award
ed accordingly. A private medica* 
board in Montreal, however, had sub
mitted that his disability should be 
placed at 80 per cent.

It was pointed out that the amount 
of pension awarded a man is deter
mined by his capacity to earn a llv-i 
ins on the general labor market. No 
attention I* paid to the man’s abili
ty before the war.

The opinion wa* expressed by seme 
members that Colonel Labatt, while 
occupying a lucrative position under 
the government, should not continue 
to draw a total disablement pension.

TENTS WITH GERTRUDE HAYES
'Next" Wssk—Star and Osrtsr Uiew.Established 1882 fining influences, 

don't worry, mothers; we all so the 
same way, and you would do the *ame 
yourselves If you were there. I have 
seen men die swearing, but net a fel-j 
low will believe that because that «nan 
died thus he went to hell, for look 
down deep into hie heart where the 
Great God looks and there will be 
found the ardent love for some dear 
one for whom he wae perfectly wlll-f 
ing to die so that they might be safe; 
and we believe the sacrifice I* * little 
better than the eln."

He stated that he never saw a sol-

FRED W. MATTHEWS CO. We have a let ef family tents, new 
end used. Secure your family Camping 
tent new,

THE D. PIKE CO.
123 KINO STREET EAST, 

TORONTO;

this city.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

665 SPADINA AVE.
TELEPHONE COLLEGE 781 

No connection with any other firm using 
the Matthews name.K

HA I WHITEitors Meet D«A i 
Gunnery Practice] last

FRENCH BEAT ATTACK
NEAR PEAK IN ALSACE GAICTY GIRLSCol. OlftLB GIVE CONCERT.y 7 -Lieut. Melvin,

Calvin B. 
ine corps were Killed 
narine flying school 
tlay, when their alr- 

they were practie- 
ibout Î00 feet.

HUNDRED FEET.
.. . .<•

May 7--Lieut, 
iprka, Kan., an In
field. Belleville. Ills-, 
t - when he lost ccn- 

and fell five hun-

Hergt. Funds Raised te be Devoted lor Use
of Church.Paris, May* 7.—The war office com

munication leeutd this evening says:
"There has been marked activity 

by both artillerie» on the front of 
Hallies-Vlller» - Bretonneux (Amiens 
sector. , ,

"An enemy surprise attack to the 
eouth of Hartmanns Weilerkopt (Al- 
*ace), failed.

"During May 6 four German air
plane» were brought down during an 
aerial fight- Ten others were sent 
down damaged, within their - own 
line*. During the same day our bom
barding machines dropped four thou
sand kilos X8.866 pounds) of projec
tiles on the stations of Fluvllle, Mar
tel. Merre*!», Ham, Guiscard, Noyon, 
and Vermond.

"Army of the East. May The 
artill* ry has been active on the en
tire front. Enemy detachments at
tempted attacks at various points of, 
the allied line but were repulsed."

TRV MAGNESIA FOR Traffic.PiUnder the direction of Miss PhyBs 
Ranson, the girls' auxiliary of Bt. Mon
ica’s Church. Prust avenue, gave a 
very successful concert last night In 
aid of the church fund. The rector. 
Rev. Robert Gay, acted as chairman. 
A program consisting of recitations, 
songe and drille, was given by the 
children, wbo were trained by Mies 
Ranson. It is expected that the sum 
realised will be greater than antici
pated.

Harper, customs broker, 2# West Wei- 
cerner Bay. / Adelaide

)

LODGES
CAPTAIN MARIN OIES,

stivïiUntir.«".rit! „X”«sæasrs-5?ïSttï";
night with the tug Leur* Grace from ,rand patriotic concert wee held last 
the head of the Lakes for.the M. T, evening In the Masonic Temple, Balssni 
Co end wee to have remained here for avenue, the chair being taken by W. 
thé summer with that company. He a. Jones. D.D. The proceeds were In 
wu seed 48 end wee well-known In aid of the war levy fund of the society 
marine circle». He 1» survived by a ei,d there was a large attendance. The 
«rown up family. - following artists contributed to a first»grown up immnr ___________ cjell program; Fred C. Rocke concert

a-ratuc is SETTLRD parly, Mrs. Rpence, Bert Lloyd, Wi!TSTRIKE 18 efcTTLRP» W. I>*vne. Miss RtAlntno, Miss
The strike of the bricklayer» has

HOLD PATRIOTIC CONCERT,W. It Nsutrellzse Stemsch Acidity, Prevents 
Pood Fermentation, Sour, Oesey 

Stomach snd Add Indlgeetlen.

Doubtless If you ere a sufferer from In
digestion you have already'tried pepsin, 
bismuth, soda, charcoal, drugs and vsri- 

dlgestlte aids, and you know these 
things will not cure your trouble—In some 
coses do mot even give relief. 8 

But before giving up hope and decid- 
Ing you are a chrooic dyspeptic just try thé effect of a little “i^**'*
—not the ordinary commercial carbonate, 
citrate, oxide or mU£t,(„£atvoutb* Po£ 
bleu rated magnesia. Which you can ob
tain from practically any druggist to 
either powder or tabjetfor™- 

Take a teaepoonful of the powder or 
two compressed tablets with a little 
water after your next meat, and see what 
a dltieronce this makea It will tostant y 
neutralize the dang«rou»._harmful ecld 
In ths stomach, which now esusss your 

Sarnia, May 7,—A mass meetins has food to ferment end, Sf:
been cdiled for FrhUy tttojjxwhw tSft l^wn. to

June. It is planned to ralee 870,000 by a ,tttle bleuroted magnesl* ImmjJ>»«*’>; 
a whirlwind canvass, and this sum eftor a poolrom caneat 
will be divided among the patriotic ‘^'/^a^mfort te fellow, and more- 

! bodies for the year’s _ work. It I «plan- P™ °tht continued use of the Wsurated 
nrd to hâve the Duke of Devonshire mggnesis esnnot Injure the stoms Ji in 
f vg an address In connection with any wax so looses there ere soy eymp- | fti wÆ h^vislt. Sarnia. toi. of sold indigestion

ne

ous
Ibtoton street, rouoi

class
Spencer, W. Payne. Miss fltalnton,
Alice Kindle, A. Roberts, Mrs. Copp and 
C. Roberta.

moxtmai^-qi-kb xc—uvrsr ool

WHITE STAR LINE 
AMERICAN LINE

MRS. A. H. GRUNWELL.livered to your
Mrs. Albert H. Grunasll died yester

day at the Ladle*’ College Hospital . , , , ARRANGE FOR PICNIC.
Hyj) Æ Hew You C«o Quiddy . Jiral ÎS5U„ u.;,..
?r“nwÏÏ mT s Remove Hairy Growth» TSI “rÆ,L;« i!
SS-Z ÎÏÏ3Ü «wSS x
was formerly a member of Queen St. *■ treattnent .'or the removal t'jPac AD*vw^ O ^‘f aîonSôm
Metiiod.ee Church, but MUlyhSAbnen ^trhl*0t”X*faCe. Mix into a gJffi; A.E. Humphroy'.
attending Besthurit 8t. Methodist somg powdered delatone end j p j, who has Just returned from the
Cburcn. For some years prevloue to P* apply to hairy surface and frer,t after having been shell-shoekod. 
her marriage shehad been an operator mlnuU. rub off. wash «ndwho had tnsn three year. In Fronce.
84,,?‘r.S!tf^Ew*^flThuroS^ MaTr ^ .wTand every troc, of hair h

. R. No. NSW YOBB-UVBBPOOL 
Freqeeot Saillass—laqsire for Date.

DRAFTS «ti MONEY ORDERS
BsttaU-Iretaad-Ilely-Sesadiaaria.

Passeosee OStoe, il. O. THOSLBT, 46 EiM 

fStSsJFStU.. Kl.gaedTeege.Tore.te

/ WHIRLWIND CAMPAIGN.

Sarnia Will Try to Raiee $70,000 in 
One Day for Patriotic Usee.

e 0.0 # •/
IItiress for ....»

Iir, on*- year, $6.08» 
.ving of 62 conte; 
a saving of from 

rill secure service 
y morning before

The MelillH-Oails Steamship
•X

»
£25thep@1.00; one me., 40c. 

and Brantford. SJt1 •y V

%r J
<
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Lord Northcliffe t

• \
“I do not think the war can be fou^it 
without the Y, M. C. A" He means 
that the morale of the men might 

collapse were it not for the ministry of the Young 
Men’s Christian Association. And Lord Northcliffe i$

Says

right

It may be that one of the explanation* of the 
superior morale ei oar men—those of the Bulldog 
breed—is that they know what liberty 1» and hare 
been improved in manhood by their liberty under 
liberal Institutions. *
Tot beyond this U «Je fact that our hoye are kept 
heartened and fit by the n^ntetry of the Young 
Men's Christian Association. The canteen service, 
the nodal and religions meetings in the huts, the 
athletic games, the provision made for letter-writ
ing, the educational classes, the entertainments, 
and the general knowledge that they are esteemed 
and being cared for, give* oar men that stamina 
of mind and body and heart that makes them en
dure in battle and all through.

So when you give money to enable the Y. M, C. A, 
to maintain and extend its service, you are really con
tributing to the forces that we rely on for final vic
tory, Also every gift helps Jo bring the war to a 
speedier close, and our boys back to us the earlier. 
So give all you can when you are called on by the 
representatives of

The Red Triangle Fund

or '■
r

I

The «pace for this advertisement /
was donated by Messrs. Kent’s, Limited, # - 
Jewelers, 144 Yonge 6t„ Toronto.

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
ST. JOHN—UVBBPOOL.new yon*—uvsbpool.

rtpal Uses.
Orders sad Travels**Drafts,
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JUST USUAL STORY; 
GIANTS WIN AGAIN

JOCK SCOT VICTOR 
IN THE PIKEVILLE

MAKESHIFT CLUB 
FOR THE OPENING

KEEP KINDNESS IN 
YOUR HEARTTODAY

i1Jj baseball records* ■*

ED. MACK
“Clothiers To All Mankind”

i
f LIMITEDr NATIONAL LEAOUK.

i,
Phillies Unable to Gostor 

Their Hits at New
Pet.Lott.Won.Club».

Now York ....
Chicago ..........
P Uteri ur* ........
Philadelphia ..........
Cincinnati 
tit Louis . 
Brooklyn 
Boston ..

New York.
81. Louis.. 
Pittsburg.
Boston....

Feature Event at Pimlico— 
Long Shot Captures Event 

Thru Field.

f I Howley All Out of Luck 
No Infielders for Bing

hamton Series.

.91111*More Slams for Our Luckless 
Band for the Opening 

League Game.

.«88s.... 11 m.m !7
$ .471 York.7 12 .400

11 .289
\V/HAT we want tb impress on you in 

these daily talks is that this is first 
and above all a clothing shop of a practical 

sort, committed to the highest 
ideals of service and dedicated 
to the principle of fair dealing 
and reliability.

.28311 c

.23513 6BOSTON’S SURPRISEPlmMoo, Md„ Msy 7.—The races here 
today resulted-, as follow»:

FIRST RACK—Three-year-olds end
up, maidens, purse $700, mHe end 60
ySLdcie<iuer, 102 (AmbrOee). $0.10,‘13.00, 
*3,60.

2. Fencer, 110 (O’Brien), $7.10, $6.20.
$. CHbby, 102 (A. Collin»). $3.60.
Time 1.47. Zenltii, Sente Marine, 

Driffield, jlm Hoey, Uncle Send, Daeda
lus, Delrynien, Dublin Mery, Scotch 
Woodstock, Sir Oracle, Blmendorf end 
Royal Arch also ran.

SECOND RACE—Two-year -olds, purse 
$700, furlongs:

1. Ophelia. 10» (Walls), $7, $4.70, *.70.
2. Esquimau, 113 (Mergler), $6.20, $8.30.
3. Bur Realm, 112 (Fair Brother), 

$12.60.
Time .64 1-6. Kerenaky, Brisk, Cora 

W„ County Kerry, Mahony, Balarosa, 
Avion, Madam Byng and Cdmfort also 
ran.

THIRD RACE—The Blkrtdge Steeple
chase, purse $700, 4-year-olds, 2 miles:

1. Nutmeg, 142 (Byers), *4,20, *,70, 
$4.10.

2. Melodrama, 146 (Wolks), $3.10
3. Brand. 142 (Blake). $4.20.
Time 4.04. Flight Captain and Gold

Bond also ran.
FOURTH RACE—The Driving^ Park 

Purse, flllleb, 2-year-olds, puree g700, 4 
furlongs*

1. Creason, 116 (Robinson), $3, $2.10,
$2.10.

2. Bon Jour, 113 (O’Brien), *.20, *.10. 
2. Miss Inver, 110 (Ambrose), $3.10. 
Time ,49 1-5. Broken Promises, Rain

bow Oirl, Silver Sandal also ran.
FIFTH RACE-^The Plkevllle Handi

cap, 3-year-olds and up, purse $1000, $ 
furlongs:

1. Jock Scot, 106 (Rice), $6.60, *.60.
*.10.

2. The Porter, 100 (Rummer), *.40, 
$5.60.

3. Tumbler, 111 (Robinson), $5.30.
Time 1.12 3-6. Leochares, Tea Caddy,

Yankee Witch. Startling Appleton 
Whisks, Ed. Cudihee and Celto also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, claiming, purse 3700, 6 furlongs:

1. Murphy, 117 (McAtee), $9.60,
* 2, Âmackasstn, 100 (Rodrigues), $$.20,

—Tuesday Scores— Binghamton.
Baltimore.

Toronto at 
Buffalo at 
Rochester at Jersey City.
Syracuse at Newark.
Yes, this Is the day! The new Inter, 

national League gets away today, but 
there le little Joy In the local camp. True, 
the Leafs open away, and perhaps it Is 
Just as well, |\

All kinds of things have happened to 
the local club this spring, but It remain
ed for the day before the opening for the 
hardest slam of ell to fall. Goodness 
knows, we have lud an awful 
lng tp get a full nine together, ana xo 
have three cut from our small squad In 
one slap Is the toughest thing of the lot.

The military authorities refused to let 
Acheson, Bird and O'Connell leave Can- 
ada yesterday. This means that Dan will 
have to don a finger glove and ptay third 
himself, jack Warhop will have to flU 
the other gaping hole In the Infield.

please don't expect - Dan to turn In a 
string of victories. It can’t be done. 
Don't pass your Judgment until the ooye 
get back on the home lot. The Leafs 
win b# a different looking outfit then. 
President McCaffery has given his sol
emn promise that the needed men will 
be on the Job next week. Walt, and give 
your right feeling to the band until the 
good days arrive.

It will be a sad team that Dan wlU be 
forced to put on ths field for the first 
series. We do not expect any victories, 
and we are sure the fane will be the 
right sports and wait until the new men
‘"one-can’t help but feel sorrowful for 
the whole executive of the local club. 
They have had more disappointments 
crowded Into one short spring than In 
ten ordinary seasons. It can’t last: that » 

And once we get straightened away, 
watch the dust. Dan Is the right sort, 
and with a few real players to help him 
out we have the hope.

The other clubs In the new league may 
be In Just about as bad a hole as our 
Daniel, That is the best we can hope. 
Wish success to the league and reserve 
your hard words for a few days. They 
are off, and luck to them! ■

DAN BLOSSOMS OUT 7 Philadelphia 
6 Cincinnati . 
2 Chicago ,.. 

16 Brooklyn .. 
—Wednesday • Games 

Brooklyn at Boston. 
Philadelphia at New York. 
Cincinnati,at St. Louie. 
Chicago at Pittsburg.

1It Had Been Working on the 
Braves for a Long 

Time.

:
Will Be a 

fielder Today—Necessity, 
Not Choice.

Full-Fledged In-
0

f

At New York, (National)—The New 
York Nationals celebrated their retura 
to their home ground by defeating Phiia. 
delphla here yesterday by a score of’ T 
to 3. It wee Philadelphia’s seventh 
straight defeat Philadelphia outhit the 
Giants, but ragged fielding betting Hogg, 
especially by Bancroft, resulted in the 
visiting pitcher's defeat Umpire Rig 1er 

ordered Third Baseman Zimmerman of 
New York off the field in thejfourth to
ning for kicking after he had: been call
ed out on strikes. The score: R.H.fc, 
Philadelphia ...,10u2v0u0 0—2 11 $ 
New York

AMERICAN LEAGUE.By l3a L. Webster,
Well, they are off—but, between the 

hard hand of fate and the strict hand of 
the military authorities. It cannot be said 
that it will be a very stupendous open
ing. The local boys whom Dan had been 
depending upon to use as "filler*" for the 
first ajeek have been unable to get the 
necessary passports which permit of them 
crossing the line, and they will, therefore, 
spend, the week In raging against the 
Immigration laws, while Dan will lose 
five years of his life worrying about hie 
Infield.

Onslow Joined the club In Buffalo, 
which was very wise, particularly at this 
time, when the authorities have been 
forced to make 
ball players (o 
country. The

Won, LostClubs.
Boston ................
Cleveland ............
New York .
Chicago ...
Detroit ....
Kt. Louie .
Washington
Philadelphia ......... 6

—Tuesday Scores—
St. Louly..................5 Detroit ....
Washington....... 7 Boston ....
Cleveland..................T Chicago ..
New York.............. 9 Philadelphia

—Wednesday Games— 
St. Louis at Detroit.
Cleveland at Chicago.
New York at Philadelphia. 
Boston at Washington.

Pet.
7.... 12 .632

HI .588
.55-1 a. 10 Our Prices, Quality Considered, 

Are Always in Your Favor.
7 .51V) VI .152f; 7 .428
7 .412” .375 !

Spring Suits $18 to $40
Spring Top Coats $18 to $35

: 3
2% . 1

00012103 •—7 $$ 
Batten#»—Hogg, Main and B. Burns, 

Adams; Barnes and McCarty.

At St Louie—After holding St. Leuls 1 
hitlese for seven innings, Breesler was 
driven from the mound in the eighth 
yesterday when the locals In a batting 
rally scored live runs, winning trou 
Cincinnati 6 to 3. Score:, K. HE,
Cincinnati ......0 0 o u 1 2 0 0 0—3 8 4
St. Louie ..........00000006 •—i 6 1 -*f

Batterie*—Breesler, Eller and Wlngo; 
Horst man, Dealt and Corn ales.

, $3.20.
e it so very hard for base- 

elther enter or leave this 
ordinary layman cannot 

help wondering why such apparently un
necessary restrictions. These boys, Bird 
and Acheson, are not supposed to be in 
the present draft age, and surely a guar
antee by the Toronto Baseball Club of 
their appearance In the city 
ot their cell would have he 
evidence of their good faith, for even 
the military authorities, but it seems that 
neither James J. nor Dan Howley has 
killed the Jinx yet.

In all probability Dan will play third 
today, which will mean that Fisher will do 
receiving, and thus It will likely continue 
until the Leafs land another couple of 
laf(elders. Be It said to the president’s 
credit, he Is now burning up the tele
graph wires In an effort to get a couple 
of good players, but so far ne has been 
unsuccessful: however, there Is a slight 
chance of getting one or two from the 
majors after May 16, or the day on which 
they are supposed to unload. With the 
draft working overtime, the unloading 
part of it is merely supposition.

Jack en the Job.
Jack Flynn was again on the Job, and 

copped another Toronto prospect for his 
New London Club. O’Rourke was touted 
as being billed for the Howley camp, but 
evidently something slipped, because he 
passed up ths Leafs for ths Eastern 
League. This sort of luck must be most 
discouraging to a manager who Is taking 
hold of a club for the first season, and 
especially a club where the penhant liad 

-Just been landed, Altho five years In
tervened between pennants In 
still the fans usually fsel 
should b# turned, or nearly turned, every 
year.

Between battling with the National 
Commission and various baseball man
agers, James McCaffery bee had a rather 
busy spring, and from all appearances

We are showing some unusually 
values in the Silk and Cambric

1
! i”d.

Shirts.
he Is going to continue, to have a well- 
filled summer. Some folks are showered 
with blessings, but not he. The only 
showers which fall upon him or his man
ager are troubles, worries and grief*. 
This Is not the only baseball club in the 
world which has started the season on 
ft shoestring, and it might be mentioned 
that usually a bad beginning makes a 
good ending. So let everybody be of good 
cheer, and remember that the old gang 
are not down and out by a long shot, but 
at the present moment they are certainly 
bent In the jnlddle.

The Binghamton players are not press- 
agented as being a bunch who are keep
ing any .store out of the league, so that 
the Toronto fellows may give them a run 
for their money at that. One thing Is 
certain—every man on Howley’» list will 
do* his level beet. Should the effort not 
measure up to the stondard, that, of 
course, will not be the fault of the play
er, There Is no gainsaying the fact that 
a number of positions are still open on 
the home club, but the boys deserve 
credit for trying. Four or five new men 
on the roe Ur would make a great differ
ence, providing, of courte, that they were 
able to uee the old willow to advantage. 
As It Is, the hitting of our athletes Is 
what one might call Infrequent: at least, 
that appeared to be the trouble when 
they were fighting It out with the crack 
Wellington brigade. However. In gam
boling around with the other clubs In 
the InUmattonal League, this falling 
might not be so noticeable,

The fact remain» that tonight we shall 
knew the best, or the worst. There Is 
no use praying for rain at Binghamton 
today, because this season simply has to 
be opened, end It might as well be now 
as any other time. Should It so happen 
that the Howleyitee defeat the other 
crew, let every man go down tn hie dip 
and contribute to the buying of a chicken 
farm for Dan.

Iat the time 
en sufficientI IMMENSE RANGE OF MEN’S NECKWEAR

ffif all. ALL MEN’S HATS GREATLY 
REDUCED TO CLEAR

At Pittsburg—Pittsburg again won
from Chicago yesterday, 2 to 1. Miller. I 
pitching for the home team, was steady 
ami kept the visitors’ hits scattered, ,,L 
the only Chicago run being due to an 
error by Caton. Pittsburg scored two * 
runs In the ilrst Inning attar tbs first

I

. i \

ED. MACK, two men up had been retired. Weaver*, 
a recruit pitcher, passed Carey anu 
Stengel, woo later scored on a single 
by cutohnw and an error by Kiltiter. ’* 
Score: R.H.M.
Chicago .......... ,.» 0 0 0.0 » 1» fr-1 I I
Pittsburg 0 » 0>0 0 0 0 •tig-’T'"»•

Batteries—Weaver, Walker and mili
ter, Elliott; Miller sad Archer.

LIMITED |t

167 YONGE STREET
Open NifhU from 7 to 9—Saturday till 10

Opp. SIMPSON’Sb PLATERS AT WORK.
$6,

The rain yesterday morning only served 
to lay the dust nicely at Woodbine Park, 
and the King's Plate candidate» were 
given their usual dally work. Scarboro 
Beach and McCbrburn were sent together 
over the mite route for the fkst time this 
season, and they covered the distance In 
1.4* 4-tf, with the former showing the
WThe pair displayed good speed I* the ______
early stages. covering - the win Rsp<«c# the Bsrcherd Trophy for
BiniX til. “sStf.tfÜrJK

• toning mU* ,0Urn,y lh*y W,r* °n y ‘ The Balmy Beach Bowling Club held a 
Trainer John Dixon Is going along eas- general rose ting Saturday evening, Mr. 

ily with the Hamtlton-ownsd plater, foofr, M. ». for Hast York,STln ®.^to^tilSCTIS; was proro*; sis. Mb, Hugh «t~eo.cn, 

was in 40 seconds. The Mackçitl# president of the K#w Beach Bowling
platers. Signal aM Club, accompanied by *• number of Msbreezed a quarter In 26 seconds. Censor ’ 
went a second slower. .. y „ ofOeeCs and

The Olddlngs plate reliance, Bencher, xr, Foster favored the members with
•how§d & good turn of •p**d, «. mm intwroFtio*-stidro** and DfiMntidweight up, he went k quarter In .24 2-». a l eiwun» ’ ‘
half In .61, five-eighths In 1.06 2-6, and to ths two clubs a Handsome eu» for 
galloped out to the six furlongs In competition between "the dubs, to tike

ii°af24 the’ftrot the piece ef the Bwehard Cup, which 
J / ’ ’ was won by the Balmy Beach Ohib. and

half In .63 z-i. eo help keep up the friendly rivalry
existing between the Kew and Balmy 
Beeeb clubs.

Arrangements for the seasen’e bowling 
were discussed, and the tollowlng skips 
were elected: R, J, W. Barker. James 
Booth, W. H. Tlrowiitow, J, A. If. Burt, 
Caspar Clark, W. Guard, Thomas Hand, 
A. B. Hutchinson, T. C. James, J. Jor
don, T. Matthews, A. O. Milton, Chas. 
Headman A. J. Stringer, Thomas Simp
son, F. Van xso t.

The movement of «he olty bowlers to 
setshlish bawling greens fer returned sol
dions was heartily endorsed, arid ths 
sum of 3«5 unanimously mad by the 
club (or title purpose.

13 60,
•i. Nominee, 100 (Kummer), $2.70.
Time 1.14. Umatilla, Bellringer, Or-

J»

"‘sEVE'nTH RACE—Three-year-elds and 
upward, claiming, purse $700, mHe and

^Amalgamator, 107 (Stalker), $$.60,
^Oenone. »0 (Denys). 17.80, W- 

». Sky Pitot. 106 (Kummer), *.20. 
Time 1.46. Precise, G. M. MHler, 

Benhatnpeon, Conflagration, Poor But
terfly, Kebo, Chas. Francis, Say, Silk 
Bird, Harwood, Fairly and Bey Oakwood 
also ran.

,
Ii

» NEW TROPHY DONATED
FOR EAST-END CLUBS

At Bosti*—Boston slaughtered . the 
pitching of Cheney aad Dumlng here 
yesterday, detesting Brooklyn, 1» to 0, 
while Hagan held Brooklyn safe thru- 
out Rawlings made five hits In as 
many times at bat. Hickman struck 
out four times, every time be faced 
Regan. The score: R.ri.K.
Brooklyn ......0 00600000—0 $ 3
Boston .............. 34300*60

Batteries—Cheney, Burning 
gar; Hogan and Wilson,

i w
f

1 xMlse Wr 
Sblro....1 Jt;I Ni

87 $& Half of the estimated amount required 
for the putting In ef greens at (he dif
ferent mill : ary hospitals has been re
ceived.

Following 4s g list of the amounts 
subscribed by the clubs:

Victoria ..
Granits ..

■ Canada ........
R. C. Y. C. .
This ties .....
Queen City .
Balmy Beach
Rushslm# ........ .
Itew Beach ........
Withrow Park ....
West Toronto 
Howard Parie 
Rlverdele ..
Oakland# ...

Total ............................... $1007
Al a meeting held yesterday, the re- 

prwentstive* er a number ef other clutis 
stated that their meetings had not yet 
been held to take w this matter, but 
they were auie that their subscript Ions 
would be forthcoming.

The list ef hew* received Is m*wly 
Increering. Sire* the last acknowledg
ment was mats, bawls have been receiv
ed from:

Wm. Mitchell, rr,, Rlverdale Club
J. R. Code, Onurito Club..............
R, C. Vaugha, Mem Churcli....
Dr, Henwood, Canada Club......
W. A. St/vwger, Caned» Club,.
Dr. .7. N. Wood. Canada Club..

Previously acknowledged ......

Tuial to dote
At the generel 

city hull yesterday, 
were received from the different aub- 
commluees, and It was decided to com
mence work on the greens at the Çhturtle 
Street Hospital,

* S-year-c 
x Wo* Ivthat •—4* 17 * 

and Kreu- Te
Orenso.. 
Alice For 
Walterin

I
Afi *

$206 RUTH SAVED BOSTON
FROM A WHITEWASH

172

Kg*.100 LONG SHOT CAPTURES
FEATURE AT LEXINGTON

sessseeseee

i . iso00ft•*••••••
$000000000000»
00000000000000

75 #:DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

75 Walter Jehnsen Had Borrow'd Men 
Curbed—Bisby in Oreet Fettle.

At Detroit (American)—Errors by
Dreason and Young enabled at. Leu* 
to win from Detroit, 6 to 3. After De
troit had tied the score in the seventh 
Inning en hits by Bush, Cobb, Veach and 
Vitt, the visitera scored two runs ig the - 
eighth without ths aid of a hn. The

ft. H .15s
,. 0 0 1 1 1 0 0 2 0-6 7 2 
.. 00000030 0—3 6 I 

Batteries—OalUa and Ntmanadkeri
KatUo, Jones, Boland and Yetis.

... 06
$0 Lexington, Ky,. May 7.-The moss here 

today resulted as follows:
FIRST RACE—Claiming, puro# $$60, I- 

y ear-«Ids and up, 1 mils and 70 yasde:
L Beautiful Girt. 10$ (Vandussn),

*42,4Runnl'ng*Qu»en, 104 (Majestic), *.20,

,4*4<>'oid Ben. 106 (Slmpnon), *.70.
Time 1,46 2-6. Tftxl. Out. Golden Uet,

Cel. McNah, Pontefract, Zetetic, Certain 
Point, General Marehmont, Mise Shot
'hJCOND RACE—Claiming puree $000, 
3-year-olds and up. maidens, $ lurtonçi:

1. Streets, 104 (Btanpeon), *.40, $3.60,
**2. Regal Lodge, 107 (Gentry), $4,70,
*.70.

3, Saeenda. 100 (Donahue), *.70.
Time 1.18 1-5. xDoots. Dlckery Dare, 

Queen Blonde, Dickie W., Ndk, x FI set 
Foot, Premium. Kate Adams, XTrudose 
also mn. xField.

THIRD RAOF—Helming, 
year-olds, 8 furlong»:

1. Bffl* RandaH, 111 (Oosmelly), $8.70,
$2.60, 12.20.

2. Jim Dudley, 101 (Simpson), *.50,
*.70.

3. J-ady Apt, 98 (Gruber), $3.80.
Buncrana, |S*lgeorge and

FOURTH RACE—Weldemann Handi
cap. purse 81000, 3-year-olds and up, 1 
mile and 1 furlong:

1. American Eagle. 93 (Sands). $20.40.
*.40, out.

3. Ont. Rees. 98 (Gruber). *.20, out.
3. WIIHam the Fourth, 102 (Onirwp), 

out.
Tl me 1.61 2-8. GncorturiHy also ran.
FIFTH RAŒ—Puree $600, 3-year-olds 

and i-o, 6 furlongs:
1. Everest. 101 (Gruber), *.90, *.10,

$2.20.
2. Green Jones, 112 (Barrett), $3.90,

$2.40.
3. Faux Cel. 113 (Howard), *2.20.
Time 1.12 1-6. Choirmaster and Noble

men also ran.
SIXTH HAr'r-—Halmtng, 4-year-olds 

and up, * furlongs:
1. Kan*. $11 (Sande). 94.30, 93. *,70.
2. T*nrh<i-ne. 103 (Donahue), *«.90, $4.
3. YorkvHle, 106 (iamoford), 17.30.
Time 1.12 4-8. Sol Glbwy. BUM# B„

Ardent, Tom Anderson and Prinoe Harry

SEVENTH RACE—Handicap, claiming.
*'-olds and up, 1 mile:

1. Sarwyming, 1*14 (Gentry), *4.*, ran.

1 JUST LIKE LEAFS.

New York, May 7—David Driscoll, 
president of the Jersey Otty Club of 
the new International League, announced 
tonight that he would confer here to
morrow morning with Johnny Evers, for
mer second baseman of the Boston 
Americans, with the hope that he could 
sign him up a4 manager and second 
baseman for the opening game with 
Rochester at Jersey City in the after
noon, Drleooll said he had offered Evers 
as much as he was getting with the 
Breton team.

1*
30 dlcap,

,4 25 ÏKX:
M

1mm

t25
. $6 Atlanta.MAY CHANGE FEED

FOR THE REGULARS

0 SO 000000000
; 25

n I fu
Frog towj

Manager Nelson of the Base Hospital 
baseball tsun received e rude shock 
when his “all-alar" team, who expect to 
win tit# Military Baseball League, ware 
defeated by a eerub team of Yannlgans 
from the Bos# Hospital yesterday, by 
the score of 14 to 7.

It would appear from ■ the perform
ance that the "ail-alare" are over-fed, 
as tlietr performance was most disap
pointing, and unless they show a reversal 
of form on Saturday next when the 
MRHary League opens, e change of diet 
will have to be Inaugurated at that insti
tution.

I score:
St, Louis 
Detroit ...

j
j

Mm
xCora
•ÏSÆ«ü .rKÆ «5--

Johnson, here yesterday, by a home run 
ovw toe right field wall, In the suetii 
inning, with a man on base. Washington 
hit Leonard hand and won easily, 7 to 2.
The score: R.H.E.
Boston .......l 00000200 6—2 4 1
Washington ...0O141L00 •—7 14 1 

Leonard and Agnew; John*

SPECIALISTS
la the fallowing Dlwaaesi

■alls 
Dlsea

MOVE ONE UR.

Detroit May 7.—One of the games 
scheduled between the Dei roll and New 
York American League teams for late to 
September, Is to be move! up and play
ed at Navfn Field here Sunday, May 12, 
according to announcement today. The 
teams will come here from New York 
for Jh# game, and return east Imme
diately afterward.

East Rlverdale senior team will prac
tise Thursday night on the Duke of Con
naught School grounds, and will play a 
game with McCormick seniors Saturday 
afternoon at Rlverdale Park.__________

$60O, $.
writer..

L/
W*.Pair#

m. m 1 Le»!
2

WHEAT IS REINSTATED
BY THE COMMISSION

1

1
Meed, Nerve an^lfladdsr Massess.
_ Cell er send history for free ad Wee. Medicine 
fvrnietied in tablet torn. Heart—10 ».n to 1 
p*. and 3te6p.m. Sunday»—10a.m.tel pjn,

Cenee ttatlen Free
DBS. SOPER & WHITE

* Toronto St.. Toronto, Ont

1 W<$600, 3-. 64 Bettor! 
eon and Alnentitb.RUGBY PLAYER ENLISTS.

Montreal, May 7.—Bill Stcedmon. a 
fermer player and coach of the McGill 
Rugby Football I earn, 
the Royal Conndlnn I- 
was one of the heat forwards that ever 
pl.-ived with the IrcGII! (amin.

f aK'aS
Commission. In making an application 
for relneiatement v.'hest suted tint he 
hid come to terms with his club and no 
penalty was inflicted by the commis
sion.

fil
meeting held in the 

satisfactory At Chicago—Jlm Begby, backed up by , 
fine fielding by Speaker and Wood, held 
Chicago to throe hits yesterday, while 
Cleveland bunched hits behind C. 
Williams’ wildness, and won, 7 to 1. 
Doubles by McMullin and J. Collins saved 1 
the locale from a shut out. The score:

R.H.E.
6 1 2 0 2 0 0 1 1—7 1» 1 
00000001 0—1 2 4 

Batteries — Begby and O’Neill; O. 
Williams, Benz, Russell and 8ch40t.

At Philadelphia—Love was. wild but 
efflsetivs against Philadelphia yesterday, 
and not until two were out hi the 
seventh did the Athletic# secure a base 
hit. Meanwhile New York hammered 
My era out of the box, a home run by 
Hannah in the sixth, with a man ee 
second, being the final blow. The score 
was 9 to 1. Philadelphia's run was 
scored on a base on balls, a wild pitch 
and Gllhecley's muff. Score:
New York........10200300 2—9 9 1
Philadelphia ..00000100 0—1 * 4 

Batteries—Love and Hannah; Myers, 
Adams. Fahey and Perkins.

reports
hits enlisted with 

Horae Artillery. HeV Time 1.01. 
Lama also ran.

BY GENE KNOTT BEACHES PREPARING
FOR LACROSSE SEASONPENNY ANTE ( Next Day at the Office Cleveland

Chicago
The Beaches Lacrosse Club, Junior O.

will hold their first 
the season on Thurs-

A.L.A. champions, 
night’s practice 0/ 
day night, of this week, at Scarboro 
Beach field at 0.30 p.m. sharp, when all 
last year’s players and any new ones 
who are desirous of turning out with 
a fast Junior, Juvenile or midget team 
are requested to be on hand.

A large turn-out Is earnestly requested, 
as a meeting will he held in the club 
house after the practice, when toe elec
tion of officers for the coming season 
will take place, end alec plans for the 
annual theatre night, and also the annual 
trip to New York, which will take place 
on Saturday,’ June 29 two games being 
played, one on the above date and toe 
other one on Thursday, July 4.
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( * 20, $2.70.
2. Douglas S„ 106 (Dunsoh), M, $2.4», 
». Redlend, 110 (J. McCabe). $*,*. 
Time 1.3». Merchant and Sleeth alee

ÜI f
All Old Country players are requested 

to turn cut for training at Dunn Avenue 
Presbyterian Oiurch tonight at 9 o'clock.//^
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THE MOTIVE POWER 
BEHIND INVENTION

/

Y .

Enjoy LifeGet Out-doors

LBicycling Created Need for 
Pneumati c Tires and En

couraged Motoring.

LOW COST OF UPKEEP

1 !!RIDE A BICYCLESTORY; hi%

AGAIN /
Necessity fgr Curbing Ex

travagance is Bringing 
Cycling Back Again.

to Cluster 
at New The Country, the Rivers, the 

Parks are all free to us
An easy way to get to them is on a

Ê0By W. M. GIscHeh.
' In this great age el Inventions! duo, 
to war necessities and other mechanical 
demands. It hae often been said that 
nothing ha* yet been devised u> take the 
peculiar place of the simple bicycle for 
general utility, low cost of maintenance 
and exercise. Even In ordinary compe
tition with the automobile, motorboat, 
street ear and other modes of modern 
transportation, the bicycle holds He own 
in many ways. It Is also a fact that the 
bicycle made both the automobile and 
the airplane possible. If It had not been 
for the bicycle, pneumatic tires would 
not have been perfected, as they were 
before the automobile came along to 
need them. Numerous mechanical theor
ies were alee worked out on the bicycle 
long before the motor car became exv 
latent. Then, the airplane 1* a develop
ment of both the bicycle and the auto
mobile In more than one sense. '

The bicycle was dealt a, severe blow 
with the advent of the trolley car. 
Cycling enthusiasm fell away because 
the riders thought how much easier It 
would bo to *lt in a street car than to 
us# leg power. Cycling had been more 
or lees of a fed x>r a craze, anyway, 
and little attention had been paldto 
general usefulness cr cheapness of the 
wheel. During the past few years, how
ever there has been à reversal of feel
ing toward the humble bicycle. In this 
time of conservation along all lines, the 
bicycle has com* back. In feet, under 
present circumstance», it is patriotic to 
ride a bicycle. Bicycle tires are cheap- • tin «toe leather and it hae been 
proved on many occasions recently that 
a bicycle more than pays for itself to 
a year's time thru the carfare saved 

. . atone.’’ Another patriotic reason why a 
bicycle should bo used Is that H makes 
a man or woman fit and keeps them to 
good physical condition. We have the 
word of doctors to this effect One 
prominent local physician recently de
clared that the "poetry of motion se
cured thru the use of,a bicycle was just 
sufficient exerclseto keep all -Wians to 
good condition. ïÿm the standpoint of 
economy and' practical value, the bicycle 
has bsen described a* "the world s 
greatest utility."

I

RPRISE

irking on the 
a Long <1

li /i
14

MASSEY BICYCLEilenal.)—The Now 
rated their return 
y defeating Phtla- 

by a score of' 7 
adelphia’e seventh 
delphla outhit the 
d,ng bohing Hogg, 
i,. resulted in the 
sf. Umpire Rig 1er 
m Zimmerman of 

in thei fourth 
hé had' Deen call- 
i score:

V 0 0 0 0—3 
3 1 0 f—1 » 9 

in and E. Burns,

!1 1

Our range of prices will suit any pocket
in-

R?A

R. G. McLEOD■
holding 8t. Louis 

pngs, t*reasier was 
Lind in the eighth 
locals in a batting 
Ins, winning front 
pre: K.H.K.
U 1 2 0 0 9—3 S 4 
0 0 U 0 S •—» » 1 
Eller and Wlngo; 
Gonzales.

179-181 King West
Open Evening» £ C /

'

urg again won
y, 3 to 1. Miller.
team, was steady 

hr hue scattered,
I being due to an 
uburg scored two 
brig alter the first 
b retired. Weaver», 
based Carey anu 
kvred on a single 

error by KilUter.
K.H.K. 

0 0 0 1 0 0-1 t 3 
0 0 0 6 0 «—3 T 4 
Walker and Ktili- 

bd Archer.

“Thank the Pneumatic Tiret’
Thank die pneumatic drelfor*
Thank JJB. Dunlop for i iifftig.
And Aanryour own goodbi 
aa Dunlop Tire* cany die 
all-other bicycle tires am only a* good m

AT PIMLICO.

TheWorld’sSelec tiens.TODAY’S ENTRIES Pimlico, Md„ May 7.—Entries for to
morrow:

FIRST RACE—Selling, maiden 2-year- 
olds, colts and geldings, 4% furlongs: 
Honest George...112 zMelancholia ...111

,...*106 Pigeon ................ 110
Eddie McBride. 110 

Sharp Practice.... 108 Commander, ...113
........ 108 The Talker ...108
........ 106 zUttle Cote ...110,
RACE—Three-year-olds, 8

«MtfdioBY CENTAUR can be.

Dunlop Tire 4sRabbet-Good$Co.tLimited
%\ Head Offic^and^Bctorks : ITOHONTO 

Branches in the Leading OUea.

at lexinoton. Sales Increasing. >
The bicycle business records show that 

tho sales of bicycle* during the pant 
three years hdve Increased 800 per cent,
KZ "•rT&ytZ'Tl'SSg;
la approximately one-half of it» market 
value twenty or twenty-five year# ago. 
Incidentally, the market value of used 
bicycle» has jumped considerably dur
ing the past two. year» because of the 
greet demand for rebuilt machines. Fur
ther, it IS not generally known that 
many dealers have waiting «sts for 
isdu»’ bicycles because of an ..unex
pected cell for them' end the feci that 
the manufacturers tAnnottum them out

wXS!2Sl**& '"r. ”;:r jg—-pie are bringing out bicycles that have

afesaiua
revival for several years. Tho Increased 
popularity of the wheel hae been shown 
all ever the country—even to remote 
sections. Further, all classer of people 
are falling into line aa bicycle enthus
iasts. Some want them for their work, 
some want them to ride back and forth 
to their places of employment ctüy; some 
want them for healthful exercise; some 
want them for their economy; other» 
again want them for racing Or eport; 
many society people take them to winter 
or summer resort», and children prize 
them. Bicycle» are found everywhere 
They are seen at the golf links; they 
are used at country résidences; they 
form the delivery service et many stores;

zBagheera
Banzai.... PI MU CO.I 108Lexington, Tty., May 7.-Entries for 

^FTROT*RACE—Claiming, purs* 3800, 3-

.c:

Tjnar...................... Ill xClalrvoyant ..... 98
Namy........ 100 xKatie Canal ...102SEOON^ RACMlalming. purro 8600. 

' 1-year-old», maiden fillies, 4% furlongs: 
xMdfl* Ivan. •.. # «107 As traça • .* » • - » * •TVn^ra............. 112 Hattie Will Do. .112
Orenzo..............112 xlamp
Alice Forman.. ..112 Uvems
Walterina............112

THIRD RACE!—Claiming, puree 3600, 3- 
6 furlongs: 

xHarmony

FIRST RACE—Melancholia. Weeton,
C<SBCOÏ?Dr RACE—Compadre. Sweep Up

“irmRU*1 RACE—Dramaturge,
“fOURTH °URACE—Omar Khayyam,

RF?FraryRACE^Tommz Waac, Agnes 

Cook. Lady Vulcan.
SIXTH RACE—Prince 6., Lazy Lou,

“seventh RACB-Obcltie. Hubbub, 
Judge Wingfield.

| slaughtered the 
knd Hunting here 
Brooklyn, It to 0, 

booklyn safe thru- 
five hit* , to e* 
Hickman struck 

y time he faced 
R.ri.E. 

0 0 0 0 0-0 8 3 
El 0.3 5 0 •—JS 17 0 
Durning and Kreu- 
lon.

Jack Leary
Weston------

SECOND 
furlongs;
Compadre................118 Peerless One ...115
Alt Veelna............. .112 Prince Borneo... 1T2
Currency...............1.15 zCol. Cluff ....115
japhet.......................116 zNut Cracker . .11$
zBrown Berry....107 Sunny Slope .,.117

....113 Sweep Up II....115 

...♦112 aSun Gold ........ 112

bLittle

0L1SSIX

Ballast............
azJohren........
Kate Bright, 

a—H. P. Whitney entry.
THIRD RAnc-iThe Emerson Steeple

chase, 4-year-olds and up, two miles:
Pandean..................154 zFir*t Out ...

154 Little Horn ..

.107 110Poet ------
L_v

>STON
WHITEWASH

lexinoton..147year-olds and up, 
xRcpé. 95
xjuetlce Goebel. 104 Hasty Cora .....107,
TheGrader............100 xFritz Ernst .... 95
Liberator...............104 Toy Mies............... 107
goaius.....................109 Little Jake ...........100

FOURTH RACE—Leonard Hotel Han
dicap, purse 3700, 3-year-olds and up, 8 
furlongs;
Buford..
Atlanta.,

FIFTH RACE—Purse 3600, 2-year-olds, 
I furlongs:
Frog town...........104 Bro. MacLean. ...109

. .107 Jago....................... 112

I102 162Capt. Parr
Turmoil...................147 Ed. Weles ....149
Yermak....................147 Sea Coast II...149 clairvoyant _ x
Infidel II................152 zDramaturge . .163 SECOND RACE—Orengo,

FOURTH RACE—The Pimlico Spring Lamp Post. - . The
Handicap, 3-year-olds and up. mile and THIRD RACE—Toy Miss, Soslus, rne
zÔJKhâyyam........130 Bondage ........... .106 °FOURTH RACE—Atalanto, Blind Bag-

King Neptune....105 Borrow ............... 116 gage, Buford.___ __smikw MirlunFllttergold............... 110 Kalttan ............... 113 FIFTH RACE—Jago, Brother Maclea ,
St. Isidore............... 106 Hendrie ..............116 Frogtown.
bUncle Bryn...........103 Arrah Go On.. 95 SIXTH
Hauberk...................117 bCudgel................117 Frost, Elizabeth H.
zPria. Mullens....106 bDamroeeh ........ 110
Crank.........................97

b—J. K. L. Roes entry.*.
FIFTH RACE—Claiming, 2-year-okls,

4H furlongs:
Agnes Cook.
Plnard.......
Lady Vulcan
Bonn* C........
Jack Leary..
Veeneman.

Claiming Handicap, J-year-olds and up,
1 mile:
Ideal..........................100 Starter .*106
zCandldate II.........101 Goldcreet Boy. .117
Wodan......................105 King Fisher ...111

FIRSa? RACE—Unar, Katie Canal, 
Mias Ivan,

:

•<d
n Great Fettle.

erlcan)—Errors by 
enabled St. Louie 
6 4o 3. After De- 
ore In the seventh 
ih, Cobb, Veach and 
-ed two runs In the 
aid of a hit. The 

R.H.E. 
1 1 0 0 2 0—1 7 3 
0 0 0 3 0 0—3 6 3 
and
and Yelle.

Ill102 King Gorin 
.104 Blind Baggage . .125

RACE—Howdy Howdy, Black

Faetoureau..
SIXTH RACE—Claiming, purse 3600, 3- 

year-olds and up, 11-16 miles:
Elizabeth H........  95 F. C. Cole ..

109 Ben Levy ....

SEVENTH RACE—Irish Gentleman,

........... 102
............104
.......... 97

............ 109

Tze Lei, Philistine. 
zMlnto XL.
Clark M...
Odalisque.
Prince 6.
^'seventh RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds

Happy,y™ley........163 Gamecock
J Wingfield'....*110 Obelus ...
Bar of Phoenix. ...113 Dear"'*110
zGrey Eagle........ .103 Paddy^at -•
zPolroma...............*113 Woodtrap..........
Kohlnoor............... .«0 Airman ............
zJack Mount.......*110 Hubbub ............  111
Cobalt Lass...........*93

..10» Encore .. 

.. #9 Scorpll' . 
... 98 Lazy Lou 
..111 Boxer ...

1....103Nimamaker; 103John Graham
xCora Lane..........102 xSurprlelng .......... 104

* Black Frost.........109 Howdy Howdy ..109
SEVENTH RACE—Claiming,

3600, 3-year-okJe and up, 11-16 miles;
xParr!...................102 xExecutor .............104
jfTseLel............... 107 Alhena .................... 108
xPeruglno.......104 xWadsworth's L. 104
xPhlllstlne...........109 Irish Gentleman. 117

..,*104 In the Sun..........109
....*107 Democracy ....112
.......109 Butterfly ......... 109
....... 109 D. C. Girl..........109
........ 112 Tommy Waac.*10l

.......... M12 Lendonla ....... *104
RACE—The G Wynne Oak

Luth saved Beaten 
he hand* of Walter 
Bay, by a home run 
I Wall, In the sixth 
Li base. Washington 
I Won easily, 7 to 2.

R.H.E. 
0 0 2 0 0 0—2 4 1 
4 110 0 •—7 14 1 
açd Agnew; Jobn-

purec

SPERMOZONEiiiSæp
dations on this continent. An evidence 
of the activity of «il* a^oclation wss 
the great run last Sunday to High Park. 
Almost 800 cyclleti took part to this 
"health jaunt," and enjoyed thenweive#. 
This Is «aid to be a record for attendance 
on such a run. Last year about 400 
look part In a similar run, and thla year's 
increase is only one more Indication of 
the revitalization of cycling for health, 
economy, utility and pleasure. Similar 
runs are being staged to meny other 
Canadian cities during bicycle week, and 
other means are being adopted to 
courage people to ride their bicycles for 
their own sake#.

Thru cooperative methods among the 
dealers many feature* have been added 
to bicycle week. There Is considerable 
newspaper advertising and publicity, out
door demonstration#, such as short runs, 
tours and outings, window displays, de
corated stores, bicycle slides for moving 
picture theatres, parades, carnival*, Boy 
Scout drills and other events. All these 
are Intended to emphaelz# the ueefulnees 
of the silent two-wheeier.

:::A$f
(

Vet Nervous Debility, Nervousness end 
eceempanylng alimente, $14» per box. 

H. SCHOFIELD'» DRUG STORE 
H'/a ELM STREET. TORONTO

kiAvcle one® more with ta#®rnee®» ^.

»v.d the eituMton^hotuah

few year*. One of the tnno- ^*Uom *hM 'been the eetabllehment o.
2,eek a* the opening event Of 

me idea of holding a bicycle

gS%SftM3i?S
52*s of theUL'nHedMStatee and Caitada- 
TM^ti bicycle week all over Um cctrti- 
lent In Montreal a real bicycle ehow 
Üftwhinc held Oils week. It i* being 
widelyn supported and has aroewed wide 
u^riroet The holding of a bicycle ehow 
££Taiou« old memorise among veteran 
c?ritn* enthusiasts. Toronto and other 
Ouiadlan cities will probably

next year, because, a* has been 
minted out before, it is a patriotic thin* 
to ride a bicycle. Another Interesting 
cwveVoomsnt ha* been the organization 
nt th« CsiwSlaii Bicycl® D®s1er* Amwo- 
elation, with local 'association* In many 
«tit## This body was formed for the 
euTBoet of improving conditions thruout

all trade- The aim Is to make In

Indian
Motorcycles

are the best 
motorcycle*

- j
Indian Bicycles

are the best 
bicycles

xApprenrtlce allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.

DR. STEVENSON’S CAPSULES
z^jlmpoapprentice allowance 

ClWeather clear; track fast
For the special ailments of msn. Urinary 
and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed t* •
box. Agency, de$OHN»TON'f DrCo 
STORE, 171 Kina Street East. Tirent#.

ngby, backed up by 
Iter and Wood, held 
Le yeeterday. white 
I hits behind C. 
Ia.nd won, 7 to 1. 
knd J. Collins saved 
In out. The score:

R.H.E. 
0 2 0 0 1 1—7 10 1 
(i 0 0 0 1 0—1 3 4 

and O’Neill; O. 
lell and Schalk.

CLEVELAND, BRANTFORD, 
EXCELSIOR and Me BRIDE

curs In 3 to 8

HOURLESS RETIRED TO
THE BELMONT STUD

7.—Houriess, a ]sad- 
the American'turf ■H 94 Hoi

W-SisËF
^>A»wer»e/eevr

MK

BLJLDJle"
84HOUR®

en-

New York, May 
mg these-year-old on 
last year, will not race again, R we* an- 

nced today by toe owner, August Bel- 
menti The thorobred win be sent to Mr.
Belmont's stud farm near
Ky., for breeding purposes. H _'***
learned that Hourless, foremost rival of
Omar Khayyam, during the
season pulled up with a slightly InjuredtaSES’ in a foSles while working re-
cently.

Bicycles give you the very best Assortment to choose 
from. Our stock is large, our terms of payment are very 
easy, and we take the bicycle you now own an part pay
ment. Open evenings and experienced salesmen to wait on 
you, and give you service after getting.

So why not come right to our stores to get your bicycle 
and save your time, and with our wheels selling from $35 to 
$60 we should be able to please you.

tmnlt ijbfb
noueve was wild but 

adelphlaP yeeterday, 
> were out to the 
•tics secure a bas* 
v York hammered 
x, « home run by 
I. with a man on 
U blow. The score 
delpha’e rust wag 
helia. a wild pitch 
Score:

0 0 3 0 0 3—9 9 1 
0 0 1 0 0 0—1 t 4 

1 Rarmah; My one, 
erkine.

See Mr. Parsons for demon
stration at the Indian 

Agency, and Wellington, Toronto, were altered 
and brick strip* put in so that blcy«W*ta 
could have a clear apace to themaehree. 
It Is probably 4rue that in r.o other 
phase of «port has such action been 

SPACE FOR CYCLISTS. Inaugurated by any <Ky before or since,
---------- and what was true of Toronto wa* true

About 1897 bicycling was so tremendous of other Canadian cille» In a lesser de- 
lt# influence that etref Uk* Yonge tree.

447 YONGE ST.
TWENTY-TWO TIMES.

Tom Ford, a familiar figure to follow- 
en of the Dunlop Trophy Race, he* die 
rather unique record of having ridden 
In the “annual" no lees than twenty-two

R.H.E.

PERCY A. Me BRIDE
45 Queen St. East and 343 Yonge St.

\

The H. M. Kipp Co., Ltd.

By G. H. Wellington,1

AMD PAU SEE THAT CEDRIC GETS IT, TOO.rDursch). 33. 92.46, 
McCabe). $2.80. 
nt and Steeth alee That Son-in-Law of Pa’s • _ • 

# • OU DOC’ STITCHEM IS 'i
'Sb'.vi&.L.irWTWNKTonwtB 
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Everybody agrees that the Y.M.C.A. work with the 
“Boys’ has been wonderful. Everybody knows 
that it takes money to keep up this wonderful 
work. Therefore, if everybody realizes the need 
for his or her, donation, that $550,000 will be 
obtained between May 7 th and 9th.
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™ F-me SAMARITAN CLUB 
DOING GREAT WORK

—
CONDUCTED BY 

MRS. EDMUND PHILLIPSSOCIETY FM

iRG!1 y P

■
t.j rjja_ju. onvAtuMih awii vlm V» Alloway, Hn. H. J< (Bitnlofton,Hrrtye ssi'Srs:. £ 2gSr^»u& as

thews yesterday at her house » In St, p, Clark, Mrs. Wesley Wlnans, Mrs. 
George street. A* R. Billott and Mrs- R. 0,

Mr,. Allen On rare * dinner party •*"» »ave a Ua
^La^V.h<Sav«d5reMi.lrH^ Mr ud llTn. T. Baton 

drle, and Captain CUve, A.DC. to HU Wlonfpeg, en rente
*^e%Ll»re ^t^r^otThTlhïhAr MJ" Catharine Welland Merritt to

The former oOlcermot the 16th A,r at ^ chateau Laurier, Ottawa, tor a 
gyle Infantry, BSLeville, are giving a short t.me
dinner In Armotirtee on the 24th Hurt. Mr aDd' «re. George F. GaH have 
In honor of General Bigger. Mr. W. returned to Ottawa from Atlantic City 
W. Pope, a former C£>. of the rv£.- and New York, and are staying at the 
ment, and Mrs. Pope, will toe in Betier- Chateau Launer.
ville for the occasion, and will spend Mr. Tilton Wilson ha# returned to 
the week-end there. Ottawa from Toronto University.

When Private Peat lectured for the Captain W. H. Taylor to In Halifax.
Great War Veterans in Massey Hall Sir John end Lady Alrd are
laet night the platform woe gay with turning home from South America 
trophies and flags, and the centre wets thru California.
draped with a very large Umon jack. Captain Douglaa Flsken has been 
The magnificent orchestra from the “ 0,6 Royal
Regent played, and there were two Ul41
scene» from each of the theatres, Hip-j w, col. Dorothy Lash are expected home fromJSïaZ irv'fiantaln CUrlstie New ï<xk •» Thursday.
®k*for<*’ aU;ndfd who Mr Donald A. Cameron to at Val-dark, introduced the «>eaJc«r, who en route from Rlo janMr0 t0
was intently listened to by an exceed- California.
ingly Urge audience, . among wbom Mr 8tewart N. Duncan, who has 
were His Worship the Mayor, Sties been In Prance for the past eight 
Church, Col. Gooderham Mitchell, OoL months as an observer with the 
Stewart Morrison, Mr. W. K. Georg», Royal Fylng Corps,
Miss George, Mr. and Mrs. Sheppard, months in Canada o 
Mise Broughall, Mrs. John Hall, Mr. present the guest of bis mother, 34ns. 
and Sirs. Melville White Mr. and Mrs. George Duncan, Ottawa, for a few 
B. L. Buddy, Mr. and Mrs. Aemiltus days, before ' leaving for Toronto 
Jarvis, Miss Jarvis, Mr. Prank Harrl- where he win take a pilot's course, 
son, Mrs. MdLaughlin, Mrs. W<Res, Mrs. Ruggles Is going to Halifax to 
Miss Wilkes, Mr. Charles Henderson spend the early summer with her 
/who was rood enough to auction oep- parents, Mr. and Mas. Mortimer Smith, 
les of Private Peat's book with tots Male- A. R. Higgins. R-A-F., to at 
autograph In It), Miss Waidie, Mrs. the Fort Garry, Winnipeg.
Godfrey Spragge, Mr. and Mrs. R. C.
Brown, Mr. and Mrs. Baldwin. Mr. J.
W. MadKenzle, Col. W-ilson, Mr. sad 
Mrs. Modle, Mr. and Sirs. Johnston.

Mr. J. W. MacKenzte, who has been 
In Montreal/for some years, has re
turned to town to live and is with 
his mother and sister.

Mr. and Mrs. W.' K. George have 
returned to their house In High toad* 
avenue after an absence of two year».

Mrs. W. R. Riddle and Mrs. C. C.
James have gone down to Ottawa.
Mr. Wilfred James to In the Tank 
Battalion, leaving for overseas short
ly.

Mrs. Moody and her daughters have 
returned home. They spent the win
ter at St. Petersburg, Florida.

Mrs. J. B. Miller to going to spend 
a month at the Searboro Country 
Club.

Mrs. Chartes Sheard is in Ottawa 
on a month’s visit at the Chateau 
Laurier.

Mrs. R. 6. Williams, J/., who Is In 
Atlantic City, Is expected beak the 
end of the week.

The patronesses of the dance en the 
17th Inst. In the Aura Lae Club, by 
the Cheero Dramatic Club, for the 
Base Hospital, are Lady Moss, Mr».
H. J. Bethune, Sirs. J. H. Mas»,
Mrs. C. J. Catto-

There are numerous small dinners 
being given on Friday night befere 
the Work Depository dance in Ctolam
bus Hall, and a great many of the 
officers of the R. A. F. have taken 
tickets for the event.

Mrs. Robert Regers, Winnipeg, gave 
a dinner party in honor of Mrs. p.
H. Phlppen, at the end of the w«fk, 
when the guests Included Mrs. John 
Galt, Sire. William Martin, Mrs. C.
J. Kearns, Mrs. Ernest fcfcLean, Mrs.
John Millar. Mrs. Milligan, Mies Ma
deline Massey', Sirs. John Northway,
Mrs. Morden-Neilson, Mrs. Robin
son, G.P., Mrs- Robertson, Mrs. H.
B. Reid, Mrs. G. P. Stewart, Mrs.
Scythes, Mrs. Stoito, Mrs. Hart- 
Smith, Miss M. Ei Thome, Mrs.
Harold Tovell, Mrs. Herbert Tilley.
Mrs- H. N. Tilley, Mrs. Norman To
vell, Mrs. G. H. Willson.

!
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Annual Reports Show Help 

Given to Those Afflicted 
.With Tuberculosis. •

I
I ir

u.

at
IMPORTA]•teepttonaJly good reports were 

read at the annual meeting of the 
Samaritan Club held in the Gage In
stitute yesterday afternoon, Mrs. C. 
H. Wilson presiding, and a large 
number of members in attendance. 
On# of the most interesting items of 
the program was the report of the 
visiting nurse, Mies Julia Stewart, 

told of 2461 visits to tubercular 
homes sad an attendance of 2471, of 
which 371 were children, at various 

y clinics- In all 64 families had recelv- 
, ed assistance, 48 of the cases being 

new. The report also dealt with 
much Information regarding 
methods used In visiting homes and 
the care taken to keep the children 
from becoming Infected, the state
ment being quoted that there was not 
one chance In a thousmid for a child 
In a tubercular home.

The treasurer’s report, read by Mils 
Burns, showed receipts, $9495-86; ex
penditure, 97678.42; balance on band. 
♦921.94-The Valdai Rest Home, which 
will accommodate 16 persons, had en
tertained and given rest and recrea
tion to 88 guests. The recent sale eg 
children’s clothing had proved very 
successful, netting the society 82000- 
Ml*-» Blackwell moved the adoption 
of the reports, and paid eloquent trl- 
bvte to the work of the visiting nurse, 
Miss Stewart

Archdeacon Cody spoke of the plea
sure he had experienced In listening 
to the reports, from which he had 

, le* nit d of the great work being done 
in trying to combat tuberculosis. 
The speaker also referred to the ef
forts of Sir William Gage in the di
rection of the prevention of the dis
ease, his vision and hard work hav
ing done so much to stamp It out. 
The Samaritan Club he described as 
the result of specialized effort. The 
conservation of children was the con- 

- «ervatlon of the country’s chief asset. 
Children have the right to be ’ born, 
to have their mothers; they have the 
right to have protection against bad 
surroundings, to be taught to play and 
to be given a good education, 
speaker commended the work of pre
serving the fit and transforming the 
unfit among the children, and said 
there was motive to be found in the 
name of Samaritan.

Sir William Gage added his 
gratulatlone. and said that thru their 
new field secretary, Miss Winifred 
Wiseman, the work of the Samaritan 
Club would become , widely known. 
Dr. Powell said that systematized ef
fort was necessary to make Canada 
safe for future generations. Dr. Doby 
atod said a few words, emphasizing 
the care that ought to be token in 
guarding children from adults affect
ed with tuberculosis.

In her presidential address Mrs- 
Wilson gave a resume of the year, 
and announced her retirement from 
office, an anouncement which was re
ceived with much regret, and voiced 
by the new president, Miss M. E. 
ThornhM.

The other officers are: Vlce-presi- 
dento, Mrs. Harold Tovell, Mrs. O. C.

‘"“T' Mlee M. Burns; 
recording secretary, Mrs. Morden 
Neitoon; corresponding secretory, Mrs. 
J- Miller; committee: Lady Fla- 
velle, Mtoe Margaret Burns, Miss
SSKiÊ* RaIph Con noble, Mrs.

Mto. Dickson, Mrs. H. 
g. Denton, Mrs W. F. Elliott, Mrs 
*?’ !■ Miss Fielding, Mrs. J.
Hom'mS' *£*' i ,H- Gtmdy. Miss 
„ JP™' P- Hutson, Mrs. Ker- 
man, Mr». R. j. Kerman, Mm.
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Spend An Afternoon Inspecting The 
“Wonder Dairy” of~ America

|

\is spending two 
on leave. He Is atm

.
AVE you ever visited a big, modem dairy ? \ Have you ever realized 
how complex is the equipment used ? Would you like to see just 
what care is shown in handling the milk you use, or the way in 

which butter is made?

Now that the' warmer weather is 
here, we are pleased to renew our 
invitation to you to visit our dairy.
Last year hundreds of people were 
delighted with ..their tour of inspection.
We believe you, too, will find it won
derfully interesting.

In this building with glistening 
enamelled white walls and gleaming 
m'etal work, every nook and comer is 
bathed in sunshine.

Y ou will see elabor
ate machinery for 
cleaning all bottles and 
cans—first with hot 
and cold water, then 
with live steam which
stërilizes and dries.

wr
You will see the

H queto

.

,V

To Help Conservation.
In order that people will not be en

couraged to buy more flour than to
time the

Western Canada Flour Stills Company, 
the makers of Purity flour, has with
drawn all tta travelers from the road 
for a time. The action is Intended to 
encourage efforts at food conservation.

The Globe ss 
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fact and of ti 
of which must 
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the same, but 
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mediate promli 
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marvellous device for pasteurizing the $ 
milk, making it doubly safe.

necessary at the present

;
1 You will see the coolers in a glass- 

enclosed room, a complete modem 1 
refrigerating plant, the spotless ma
chinery that /replaces human hands 
in bottling, the laboratory where milk •» 
we receive is tested, the stables where 

teams . of horses are

?

IRISH RIFLE CLUB.j

I The Irish Rifle Club held a vary 
successful meeting FrMsy night at 
tnetr dub room*, D. Speneo. president, 
being In the chair. It v*s reported 
that the club had 67 members over
seas and 87 active members, making a 
total membership of 164. Tho prizes 
were distributed by D. Spence, and 
D. Craig was given a dtomeed-set gold 
wwtdh fob for his record of «hooting 
la eight matches and only dropping 
one point, his score being 279 out of a 
possible 280. J. B. Fitzgerald won the 
prize in «he class A, making a perfect 
scare of 16 bulls. Tho cl 
were arranged In three groups, with 
the same targets and conditions, the 
winners being V. Andra», Menkmen 
and Vic Jackson.
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You will see the men at work in 
clean, white clothing.

There’s a reception 
room for visitors. We’ll 
gladly welcome you 
here any afternoon you 
desire, so make your in
spection of “The Won
der Dairy of America.”
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War Garden Bulletini

In ChaPRACTICAL DAILY . GUIDE 
FOR VACANT LOT AND 
BACKYARD GARDENERS 

ENLISTED IN GREATER 
PRODUCTION CAM

PAIGN.

Issued by the ‘Canada Feed 
Beard In Collaboration With 

Experts en the Staff of the 
Dominion Experimental 

Farm.
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T1HIE \«
Continued.

Cfclery.—Golden Self Blanch
ing, Winter Queen, Evans Tri
umph, Perfection Heertwell and 
White Plume.

Brussels Sprouts.—Improved 
Dwarf.

Cauliflower. — Early Snow
ball and Early Dwarf Erfurt.

Lettuce.—Grand Rapid», Black 
Seeded Simpson, Iceberg, Giant 
Crystal Head, Improved Han
son, Salamander, All Heart and 
Crisp as Ice.

Onions.—Yellow Globe Dan
vers, Early Red Wethersfield, 
Early Flat Red, Australian 
Brown.

Parsnip—Hollow Crown of a 
good strain is the best.

Radish,—Scarlet White Tip
ped Turnip, Rosy Gem and 
White Icicle.

Tomatoes. — (Extra Early) 
Alacrity, Sparks Ear liana; 
(early and main crop) Bonny 
Best. Chalks Early Jewel. (Later 
varieties) Matchless. Trophy, 
Livingstone Globe and Plenti
ful. Ignotum for canning.

Spinach.—Victoria Thickleav
ed, Vlroflay.

Cucumber. - Davis Perfect, 
White Spine, Chicago Pickling.

Squash.—Long White Bush,
iChc.ss,‘i <i*“’

Parsley,—Double curled.
T.uü!fne,«Mu,k melon- Long

we*“ty’ Hackensack, Montreal Market. Emerald Gem,
*?**'■ waUr on»—Cole Early, ice

and Phlnney Early.

if s (

FARMER^
AIRY

I: R.; M
(

SOW SIM MERS’SEEDS||! *9

Walmer Road and Bridgman St.
Take Dup ont Car

c^Hbr w„?k^6 enOUld ^ so171 “ «arly as the ground
Toronto pa*£# 2V* and be ready- BUy

"rH|'b.E70.UTCH CL0Ve*' °1"”»

"<X,aKSt,1S51!K,"V"

ræjHsiBwsnje* *- •
•WIIT PEAS should be sown as early aa the rrmmp
t‘,“ ZsWwelîel» Thl hL* ?" the ,eadln* named*varied 

L the followln* Popular mixtures:
SIMMERS SUPERS SPENCER MIXTURE
oz, 25c# 2 oz. 46c, ^ ]h, 80c lb $3 00

;°itL'oaE" “ixtur*- 
U°'DATE MIXTU"1’ -kt' »*

AH kinds of Vegetable and Flower Seeds 
In bulk, In quantities to suit.
Catalogue free

PLANNING REGISTRATION.
Every Wqmen’e Organization In City 

is Asked to Help.

A* a meeting of the board of regis
trars for Toronto district, held in the 
administration building on Monday 
evening, it was decided to call a meet
ing of representatives of every 
en'# organization in Toronto, In the 
Central Y.M.CA. on Friday after
noon at 3 o’clock. Dr. G. J. Steele, 
chairman of the Toronto Board of 
Registrars, will preside, and Mrs. 
Phjmpitre, member of the Canada Reg
istration Board, has been invited to 
address the meeting.

Plans (for the registration of the man 
and woman power of the country will 
be explained, and the women will bt 
invited to help. It Is the Intention 
to invite every women's organization 
In Toronto, and the Toronto board 
wiH appreciate being notified of gny 
organization of women which has not 
been invited. The board cordially in
vites women to telephone Gerrard 306

sowing under( any information which will Insure tbs 
fullest co-operation.

the Central T. M. C. A oa Ptktor af
ternoon, at 3 o’clock, at wtücto «be regis
tration of man and 
be fully explained and die 
eoespt this notice and be 

of th# Caned toi 
Dr. Steele,

Announcement!
, * sties» at ear ebarsetsr relating le 
fsisr# evssla, tbs purpose of wbteb Is 
tbs rslstog at messy, ers inserts# Is tbs 
advertising columns st If sent* as seats lisa • f

Announesmsnts for ebnrobta eeolstis* 
elebs, or otbsr ergaslsatlooe of futurs 

. wbsrs tbs purpose is net tbs ml*. 
Ins at mensy, msy bs Inserted Is tblg 
seisms at two sente » word, with a mini* 

of fifty esnte for each Insertion.

or wM tine.
WOMEN'S MISSIONARY REPORT.
Reports read at the fourth annual 

meeting of the Presbyterian Women's 
Missionary Society, held In Bt. James 
Square Church yesterday, showed a 
membership of 39,000, and 8180,134.30 
raised during the year. There are also 
27 Presbytoriato, 345 auxiliaries, 87 
Young Women's Auxiliaries, 124 as
sociate societies, and 634 mission 
bands. The home-helpers branch had 
atoe increased 400 per cent, during the

The former 
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Reglstratioa
WJmo—a of 
of the^^H

Pkt 10o,
»eves I

Pkt. Be, oz. 15c, worn-

oz. 10o,' DANCE AT COLUMBUS HALL on Fri
day, May 10, In aid of the Work De
pository and Women’s Exchange, Bod- 
toy’s Orchestra. Ticket* $2,00. May 
be obtained from Mrs. George Burton, 
77 Lowther avenue; Mrs. W. S. Dtn- 
nlek, 3429 Tongs; Mrs. F. O. Scofield, 
9 Hawthorne avenue; Mm. Brefney 
O'Reilly, 183 St. Clair avenus west.

NEEDLEWORK GUILD OF CANADA— 
The annual meeting will be held at 
Rherboume House, 439 Bherboume 
.street, on Thursday, May 9, at 3 p.m.

THE BOARD OF REGISTRARS Of the 
Toronto District Invite the president 
and secretary and other active workers 
of every woman's organization, includ
ing church societies, to a meeting in

The monthly masting of the 
‘«M» Ladles' Literary Aseoctatioo _ „
held at the home of the Misas» Hal
loa. West Dundee street, ICm Hast
residing, and à good attendîmes at 
members being present. Being tbs last 

• meeting of the season, reports were * 
read and ’arrangements made for tbs 
annual picnic in June. Returns from 
the drawing for the centrepiece end 
wan plaque were received, 
to 868.80, the proceeds to gs to bs 
Belgian relief work, of which Mrs.
Agar Adamson has change. The ro«sy 
wfaaars were Jas. HJokey, Toronto» 
and Mrs. John Hobin, Petrolea.

in packets or
on request

’A PARADISE A OP WATER"

CAMP >< VEGAm J» A. SIMM ERS, Limited
Phong Main 2492 AN ISLAND FOB BOTS, « te II yssrs. 

Fishing, bunting, swimming, selling, t mutin 
—outdoor theatrical*—bikes, oanos trips, 
osrpentry, taxidermy—tutoring. Two motor 
boot*. One targ* caotrsl building and out
door sleeping bungalow*. Traveling «span** 
from New York City, 12» round trip, Includ
ing berth end other rspeneee. Tim* 12 hours.

MBS. HENBY WABO BEECHES.
MB. B, P, LONG, Director.

411 w. IlStb St., New York City.

141-151 King St. East t

SOW SIIVIMERS'SEEDS
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Mil^ from the Farm
ers* Dairy Costs No 
More Than Ordinary 

(From OurMilk.
Salesman, or
Phone Hillcrest 4400
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life Safest Matches 
in die World

Also the Cheapest
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I PRESS ASKS z*

OF AVERAGE DATEBUSINESS GROWTH$
■* A. I
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ft Land Never Worked Better 
and Good Catch is 

Expected.

Despite War, Number of 
Newspapers Has Largely 

Increased.
AREhartes of Gen. Maurice Lead 

to Widespread Public 
Uneasiness.

IMPORTANT ISSUE RAISED

Action of Distinguished Soldier is 
Deprecated—What Letter 

Conveys. ,

.
v:;

ARE SO ATTRACTIVE 
AND COST SO LITTLEEDDY’S lief■VThe (ollowins Is » summary of reports 

made by district representatives to the 
Ontario Department of Agriculture ;

Spring seeding Is being; pushed forward 
vigorously, and the work generally, le 
much ahead of the average at this date. 
In some localities all the grains era 
sown, but In the more northerl/'sectlons 
considerable yet remains to be done. The 
land never worked better, the seedbed 
being almost perfect, and a good catch 
la looked for; In fact, much of the spring 
grain Is already up and Is looking very 
promising. The prolonged open weather 
so far has greatly favored- work, and 
consequently seeding and other farm op
erations have not been so affected ny 
the shortage of labor a# was at one time 
feared. It he* also helped the extension 
of the area of spring crops. Eight Coun
ty reports a bigger acreage being pre
pared for corn, and also states that early 
potatoes have been planted.

It le estimated that fully 40 per cent, 
of the fall wheat land has been ployed 
up or cultivated with barley or spring 
wheat. Clover, however, gives promise 
of being at least a fair crop, taking the 
province over, altho the reports from the 
counties extending from Prince Edward 
to Dundas are not so encouraging. The 
crop, as might be expected, ha» dona 
beat on well-drained land.

Cattle Now on Grass.
Lambton County reports that practi

cally all cattle are now upon the grass. 
Prices for well-finished steers are keep
ing up, from 12c to 14&» lb. being paid, 
according to ease of shipment.

Owing to the lack of jnllifeeds, etc,, 
dairy cattle will go on the grass with 
poorer lactation than 1» desired. The 
condensory at Cheatervllte has set the 
price of milk for summer delivery at *2.90 
a cwt. The increased price of cheese at 
the fa tories is fairly satisfactory to 
patrons. Dundas County also reports the 
Installing of a number of milking ma
chine. to overcome the shortage of labor.

Hogs are being marketed more slowly 
than formerly, prices running from *1* 
to $20 a cwt. Haldhnand County reports 
that many farmer» who usually kept 
one brood sow now carry three or four. 
Lincoln County states that there la a 
strong demand for young pigs. The 
supply of grain on hand 1» comparatively 
problem of feèdlng extra hogs is. how
ever. a perplexing one to some farmeta.

Hay Is still abundant, la /being largely 
fed, and la selling freel yet from *14 to 
$18 a ton. Straw la also plentiful. The 
small, and ensilage Is els» scarce. How
ever. there Is a general sufficiency of 
fodders to carry live stock over until 
good pasture is assured.

That the press of Canada Is in a par
ticularly healthy condition Is Shown 
by the 1*1* edition of the Canadian 
Newspaper Directory, Just issued toy 

-limited. Advertising 
Agency, of Montréal, Toronto, Winni
peg: and London, England.

There are 1.4*0 publications of alt 
kinds now toeing issued in Canada, as 
against 1.3*1 in 1*17—an increase of 
10*. This number I» made up of II* 
deities, I tri-«weeklies, 41 semi-week*

t
j

TT'LEET FOOT Shoes arc the most stylish 
jT Summer shoes you can put on your feet. 
They are easier and more comfortable, too, and 
they cost lew than any ether, comfort, style and 
___ considered.
Ask your dealer to show you the “Fleet Foot” line 
—the many attractive styles for men, women and 
children—the most complete line of summer Foot- 

ever made.

i;
X-

A. “shew soar
SAFEST because they are 1m*if pregnated with a chemical 
solution which renders the 
stick “dead" Immediately the 
match is extinguished. 
CHEAPEST because* there are 
more perfect matches to the 
single box than in any other 
hoy’on the market.
War time economy and your 
own good sense will urge the 
necessity of buying none but 
EDDY'S HATCHES.

f*

May T.—9io attempt is 
Mf|lT by London newspapers to con- 

the gravity of the chargee made 
by General Maurice, and a searching 

Inquiry la demanded.

tendon, lie#, 1A1* weeklies, t bi-weeklies, 32
semi-monthlies, 228 monthlies, 1 bi
monthly, 20 quarterlies, and 2 miscel
laneous. S

Since the firm of A. McKIm, Limited, 
Canada's oldest Advertising Agency. 
Issued its first Canadian Newspaper 
Directory, 27 years ago, they have seen 
the birth of most of the publications 
listed therein, and are in a position 
to have accurate knowledge of the 
field in «which they and the 
press have grown np. The /present 
day condition of the publishing busi
ness of Canada enables the Dominion 
to boast the largest reading public 
In the world In proportion to the pop
ulation.

« FLEET FOOT” on the sole. 
“Fleet Foot"

i
parliamentary 
jb0 Westminster Gazette finds there ,

to withhold information 
from the public, and it demands more 
2 by the government,
"civilians have not been at all ex
iting in their demands for Informa
is from tbe government, *ay* 
Westminster Gazette. They expect 
^^disclosures as are 
truthful and “onest. and they 
«.«•rifted and puzzled- when time 5% time U is found that some an- 

to questions In parliament 
«ans something different from what
U “TTtwï m£t”bTa drastic change In 
all this, and if it in^lves a change 
In government that must come, too.

No Compromise. ,
The Globe say»: “There can be no, 

compromise. The
fact and of two contradictories, one 
at which must be false. We suspend 

we hope tbe public will do 
,h. «ame but the only condition on %l“umt ean be done is the ' 
mediate promise of a searching in
quiry conducted by men with the 
highest authority, and above all, sus
picion of either/ military or political 
influence”

Something is Wrong,
The Star says that General Maur

ice's action, coming after the lose of 
jelllcoe, Robertson and Trenchard, 

beyond question that there is

t
> Tbe best

CANADIAN CONSOLIDATED RUBBER

e adlan 28 Strtkt Braneka 
Ummihomt Canada

head eerie*THE AMONTREALE.B. EDDY COMPANY < 2»

LOOTED
HULL, CANADA V

General Information.
Besides giving full details in regard 

to every newspaper and other putoli- ■ 
cation issued in Canada, the McKhn 
Directory shows in concise form tbe 
business possibilities of any section 
of the Dominion. Its Gazetteer con
tains a wealth of general information f 
regarding every town and city where 
a publication is issued, giving popula
tions, county seats, railroads and wa
terways touching each place, telegraph, 

and banking facilities. With

:ed
CONTROLLER REPORTS

GALT COAL HOARDER Retired
Farmers
Wanted to act as honorary advisers to the

cultivators of back-yard gardens 
and vacant lots in their home vicinity.

in Galt, May 7.—The civic fuel com
mittee has bean instructed by the city 
council to seek permission from the 
Ontario Railway Board to buy a quan
tity of coal for emergency use next 
winter. The committee was also re
quested to appoint a local fuel control
ler to regulate tbs distribution and 
prevent hoarding, as a esse has been 
reported by «he provincial fuel control
ler of one Gallon Ian who put 41,900 
pounds of coal In his cellar between 
March 2*. and April 3,

The city council has advanced the 
salary of J E. Keyes, fins chief, $300, 
making it $1400. and that 
ham, market clerk, f?00,

ie V: INFANTRY.

Killed In sctlen—Meet. L. J. Sweeney, 
Vancouver; E, P. O'Brien, W. G, Her
bert, England; i. H. Van Busklrk, Monc
ton, N.B.; G. H. Bberle, Dresden, Ont.

Died ef wound*—fc. W. Hepcraft. «M 
Ashdsle avenus, Toronto,

Died—P. Cochrane, The Pae, Man. 
Wounded—E. L Hanes, Aulteville, Ont.-, 

C. B. Weatherhead, England; R. Wilkie, 
Chicago; N. Dukeshlre. Joggln Bridge, .V 
6.; Act. CO. Sgt.-Major W. M. Clark, 
England; M. V. Pringle, Newburg, Ont.; 

„ P. Chambers, Bannockburn Ont,; F. M. 
Hamm, 8t. John. N.B.; J. F. McKinnon, 
Dalkeith, Ont.

exprens
the aid of its supplementary maps, 
It locates every newspaper town in 
Canada, and the descriptions are so 
written that t1*** towns may read
ily be visualized toy the reader In re
lation to the territory in which they 
are situated and .the entire Dominion.

Never before was the need and value 
of up-to-date information about the 
Canadian market so essential, and the 
191* Edition of the Canadian News
paper Directory comes to us at a time 
when such facts as it contains arS In 
great demand toy the 
nessmen of the country. The book rtse*f 
Is well bound, durable and neat-eit Is 
Indispensable to the advertisers of 
Canada, and is well suited to every 

desk and business library in

lm- only

The services of any man, who is qualified to give vege
table gardening advice, and who will devote, gratis, a 
few hours a week to this work, wifi be gratefully re
ceived.
If you can and will assist, please call on, telephone oe 
write to Mr. Horace W. Davidson (Main 3316*

m
Sl

ot N. Cul- 
maktng Ms

salary *1200.ilk shows
something wrong with the present 
government in Its relations ■ to the 
army and navy. The investigation 
General Maurice demands must be or
dered ; it must be a secret inquiry en
trusted to an absolutely independent 
and impartial body, with instructions 
to report without delay.

The Standard regards Gen. Maur
ice"» very action as the most import
ant issue raised by the latter, add
ing: “We deprecate emphatically any 
acceptance of the principle that a 

' distinguished soldier may compel the 
ministers to submit to a formal In
quiry concerning points in their ad
ministration of which he disap
proves."

LARGE BRITISH LOSS
REPORTED LAST WEEK

ES■e RAILWAY TROOPS. GROUND GLASS FOUND
IN STRAWBERRY JAM

lmmOrganization of Resources Committeexe Died—W. G. Long, England.
Wounded—E. L. Varnett. Irwinvllle, 

Alta.; D. Senabenk, Russia; J. Luby, «Got
land; J. Grundy, Moose jaw; G. Gibbs 
(not stated) ; E, Mlchalehuk, Russia; C. 
Liner, England: 8. Porter, Stonewall, 
Man,; W. Mlnnes, Hamilton; B. W- Gén
éreux, Humboldt, Saak.; J. Doucett, Hum- 
merside. P.E.I. ; 3. Ramsay, Edmonton.

Gassed—E. R. H. Slater, Vancouver; R. 
B. Smart, England.

Ill—G. 3. Ward, Ottawa: D, Coeenzo, 
Italy; V, V. Platt, England; R. J. Ritchie, 
High Bluff, Man.

>
London, May 7.—British casualties re

ported during the week ending today re
ports a total of 3$,*91.

Of this number <$$$ officers and men 
were killed or died of wounds, and 32.13* 
were wounded or reported missing. The 
casualties wer> divided as follows:

Killed or died of wounds; Officers, 
499; men, fOM.

Wounded or mtoslng: Officers, -1*59; 
men, 3#,277,

office 
the Dominion. Kingston, May 7.—The little daugh

ter of John Orlnham became very 111 
after eating strawberry jam from a 
can. An Investigation was made, and 
It was found Chat seme, gritty sub
stance, not unlike powdered glass, 
had been mixed with the strawberries. 
Fearing it was a Gorman plot to pois
on people, Grinham took the can to 
Mayor Hughes, and the latter has had 
a sample of the jam sent to the Inland 
revenue department at Ottawa for 

It is believed to be- 
The child is getting

Toronto Bramah

15 King St. East, Toronto.Conscientious Objectors
Sent to Hendquerter*

Chatham. May 7.—Relying on the 
excuse that their religious belief* 
prevented them from killing, and con
sequently they could not light, Samuel 
and John Hunt,two residents of i*om- 
bra Township, who were arrested 
yesterday for failure to register under 
the M. ». A., appeared in the county 
police court this morning charged with 
being defaulters. To Magistrate Ar
nold they stated that they hadnt 
registered because Uey believed that 
it meant signing up for overseas, and 
they could not bear what they termed 
false witness. “God says we cannot 
kill.” one of the conscientious objec
tors explained to the court. Along ; 
with Robert Black, Chalmers Tyrcll of 
Dresden, and Rose McLeod, three other 
defaulters, the conscientious objectors 

sent to military headquarters at 
London, under escort.

in •wvriweewvAMie

BELLEVILLE RECEIVES
SPLENDID BEQUESTS

GEN. CURRIE THANKS
CANADIAN Y.M.CAion

1’ll I
MILITARY COUNCIL INVESTIGAT- By W. A. Willison.

Canadian Arm y Headquarters, May 
7,—At a meeting of Canadian Y- M. 
C .A. officers at tbe headquarters, 

Currie expressed sincere

•Belkvllle, May 7.—By the will of - 
the late Miss Caroline Read, a former 
resident of BeHevtlle, and graduate of 
Albert College, who died recently In 
Toronto, the sum of f10.000 Is left to. 
Albert College, *10,000 to Belleville 
Hospital, *6000 to Belleville Y.M.CJU, 
*6000 to home mission» ef the Mi-Jh'o- 
dlet Church and *8000 to the Bridge 
Street Methodist Church of this «tty 
if tbs estate warrant» It.

MACHINE GUN CO. INQ.•U examination, 
ground glass, 
along nicely.

Missing—P. Fisher, England; A. U 
Knight. Chilliwack, B.C.; V. Burgees. 
England; J. Dorward, Scotland; Sergt.- 
Majer Wm. Herze, Englandy F. Turner, 
St. John, N.B.: J. Grecnleaa, Hamilton;

Ramsay, Scotland; E. O. P 
Garrard street, Toronto,

Gassed—T. Aslln. England; A, Steven, 
Scotland.

Charges of Maurice.
The v letter of General Maurice wa# 

written to the morning papers, in 
which It appeared today. It charges 
Bonar Lew and Premier Lloyd George 
with having tqade misstatements in 
the house of commons.

General Maurice recalls that Bonar 
Law, while answering questions In 
tbe house of commons on April 2*. 
said that the extension of the Britt* 
front in France was not dealt with 
by the Versailles war council, and he 
asserts that the chancellor of the ex
chequer’s statement is Incorrect. He 
declares:

“1 was at Versailles when the ques
tion was decided by the council, to 
which It had beeii referred.”

General Maurice then traverses 
Premier Lloyd George’s assertion of 
April I that the British army in 
France was considerably stronger on 
Jan. 1, 1918, than it was on Jan. 1, 
1*17, adding:

“That statement implies that Haig’s 
fighting strength on the eve of the 
battle beginning March 21 had not 
been diminished. That is not correct."

Denies Statement's Truth.
General Maurice also denies the 

truth of Premier Lloyd George’s asser
tion that there was only one white 
division in Mesopotamia and only three 
white divisions in Egypt and Pales
tine

Report That Men in Hull Between 20 
and 23 Are Exempted.

Ottawa. May 7.—The opening of the 
first morning sitting of the bouse this 
session was marked by a series of 
questions to the government respect
ing cancellation of exemptions from 
military service. Dr Edwards drew 
attention to a report that 14 exemp
tions had been granted In Hull of men 
between 2* and 2* years of age.

Major-General Mewbum replied that 
be had already commuirtmted with the 
military service council in regard to 
the report. The military service 
council had no knowledge of It, but 
were having it Investigated. It was 
presumed that the canes were those of 
men who had made claim for exemp
tion prior to the passing of the order- 
tn-counoll.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier: 
tribun»!», still sitting?"

“They are sitting.” Sir Robert Bor
den replied, “In respect of men net 
between the ages of 20 and 22 in
clusive." Any exempt km» granted or 
pending of men between these ages 
were automatically canceled-

Summer Resorts ht Ontario.
The Muskoka Lake», Point an Baril 

and Georgian Bay resorts. French and 
Pickerel Rivers. Rideau Lakes, Severn 
River, Lake Maztnaw district and 
Kanmrtha Lakes are conveniently 
reached by the Canadian Pacific 
Railway. Particulars from Canadian 
pacific Ticket Agents.

General
thanks on behalf ef the Canadian corps 
for the work the association Is doing.

In the course of a short address to 
the corps, the commander said:

“There are two factors in winning 
the fight- One of these is tbe morale 
of the troops. |t is in this- that yon 
have done so much. The Canadians 
have the reputation of being qood 
soldiers. That is because their mor
ale is high,

"1 realize the morale, of the Cana
dians Is only possible because they

this is

COURTS TO SETTLE
ELECTION IN YUKON 9Ireland : A. 

rince, 93S East
tt

Ottawa, May 7.—A legal tribunal 
will settle the right of Dr, Alfred 
Thompson or Mr, Fred Congdon to 
represent the Yukon In parliament. 
After a long sitting of the committee 
this morning, and when a vote was 
about to be taken, Mr. D. D. MacKenzle, 
Liberal member for Cape Breton, 
moved that a report be prepared for 
submission to the Supreme Court of 
Cana«»a or to any two judges of 
the Ontario Supreme Court.

In asking the action, he said that 
this was purely a legal question which 
the committee, as a partisan body, 
should not he asked to decide. The 
vote was then taken, and Mr. Mc
Kenzie’s motion was adopted on a 
division of 12 to 12.

The vote was on party lines with 
the exception that Mr. James Doug
las. Unionist member for Strathcona. 
and Mr. Read, Unionist member for 
Mackenzie, voted with the Liberals.

KINGSTON CAMPAION OPENS-
Fifteen Theussnd Dellsra is the Ob

jective for Overseas V Work.
Kingston, May 7.—The Kingston 

campaign to raise *16,0*0 for the mili
tary "Y” got off to a good start today. 
Senator Richardson giving *1000 and 
\V. F. Klckle. M.P. tor Kingston, and 
his brother. Hugh Mickle, contribut
ing *600. A houee-to house danvaw Is 
being made, and the workers ara con
fident #hat the objective *111 be 
reached and .exceeded.____________ __

BrockvilcI Health BoardARTILLERY.

Killed in action—G. Duff, Harbor Grace, 
Nfid.

Died at weum
HWounded-ri2>r.S. B, A. Whitobone, »t.
John, N.B. . ___

III—A. T. Nicholas. St. John. N.B,: A, 
H. Smith, Kingston, Ont.

CAVALRY.

Prisoner ef war—W. J. Robinson, 1* 
Power street, Toronto.

b Piem i
■L. L. Lawrence, BrockvtU* May 7.—The board of 

health M strongly opposing a propor
tion to ksep swine within

1 were

are well looked after, and 
where the Y- M. C. A- comes In. Men 
forget the sights of war and seem to 
get a fresh start thru your programs, 
your sports and, your canteens. The 
canteens provide things for the men 
which they cannot g« elsewhere, and 
you supply them at such reasonable 
rates. You are a wonderful help to 
us In beating the Boche. This year wc 
are going to need your help more 
than ever "

Emphasizing the extremely valu- 
able /actor the X. M. C, A. 1» in win
ning battles, the corps commander 
closed his address with an appeal to 
the officers of the association to do 
their utmost this year.

tkm Emits to Increase production. Tbe 
town council was considering tbe wis
dom of giving citizens the 
permission.

THE NEW NORTHERN 
REVELATION.

It is understood that the tour-de
luxe this year will be Alaska, the 
wonderful country of unlimited attrac
tion» for the tourist». To throe desir
ing to know something regarding thl» 
wonderful trip, the coat and all partic
ulars, the Grand Trunk Pacific Rail
way has issued a comprehensive pub
lication, profusely Illustrated with re
productions from photographs of 

en route, and with a full de- 
scription of the trip. It also contains 
Interesting information that the trav
eler -would like to know when contenu- 

this, and has a

I“Are the WILLIAM WELSH DIE8.
Belleville, May 7.—William Welsh, a 

prosperous 
Huntingdon Township, died in this city 
today after a brio {illness. He was 
51 years of age, an official of the 
Moira Methodist Church and superin
tendent of the Sunday school. He wee 
also Identified with the I.OOF., the 
A.O.V.W. find L.O.L. societies. Of 
a family of five sons, one is In train
ing for overseas servies.

CYCLISTS.n and popular farmer of
Lieut. O. A. Mercer, 40 Pa-Priaena 

clflc avenue, Toronto. i
!MOUNTED RIFLES.

Died of wound»—W. O. Murlaon, Mark
ham, Ont.

MEDICAL SERVICES.

Killed In action—W. Q- Holwick. Cleve-
Wounded—A. L. Breed, Omaha, Neb.; 

H. J. Hall. Ottawa.

at-CS. A. «■
. at which As ragle- 

er w» plating a trip like 
splendid map printed in five colors, of 
the North Pacific coast.

In addition to the publication on 
Alaska, the Grand Trunk Pacific haa 
also issued a beautiful booklet entitled 
the “North American Alps," which 
give» the reader a clear conception 
of the route through the Canadian 
Rockies over this newest of trans
continental lines.,

Copies ot these Interesting publica
tions can be had free by writing to, or 
calling on, C. B. Horning, D«PA-, Tor
onto, Ont.

and The former director of military oper
ations forestalls the possible charge 
that he is engaged in a military con
spiracy. and says he has not the least 
desire to see the government in the 
hands of soldiers.

“My reasons for taking the very 
grave step of writing this letter,” he 
says, “are that the statements referred 
to are known by a large number of 
soldiers to bye Incorrect, and this know
ledge is breeding such distrust of the 
government as can only end in im- 
pairlng the splendid morale of our 
troops at a time when everything pos
sible should be done to raise It.

"I have therefore decided, fully 
realizing the consequences to myself, 
that my duty as a citizen must over
ride my duty as a soldier, and I ask 
you to publish this letter in the hope 
that parliament will order an investi
gation of the statement» I have made."

and ba p
Registration

Steele,
ot the STEAMSHIP AGENT. / x\/CHARGE OF FORGERY.

Frank Pel I ham Released en Beil ai
HOOP.

London. Ont., May 
Peilham, brought here from Hamilton 
last week to answer to chargee of 
fraud and forgery, elected for trial by 
jury at the June assizes.

He was released. on bail of 14,000.

SN>Kingston, May 7.—IHertbert J. Dick, 
of this city, has been appointed agent 

Steamshius Line
0

tor tor the Canadian 
here, succeeding M. E. Perks. The Road of 

Much Travel!
7.—Frank H.fkting <ti the 

try Association
of the Misses M*l- 

street, Ida He* 
rood attendance Of 
bent. Being the last 
l;mon, reports were 
hedte made for tbe 
line. Returns from 
le centrepiece *n^
j-ecelved, amounting 
ceds to gS to t>e 
k. of Which Mrs. 
change. The 1«<*T 

Hickey, Toronto, 
:>in, Petrolea.

■-» /
8 ROBBED OF $12100.

Montreal Man Had Sold Hotel and 
Was on His Way Heme.

Montreal, May 7,—Having sold the 
Balmoral Hotel for 6*8,000 Michael 
MacDonald was on his way home 
with the money last night when he Was 
waylaid by a man and a woman on 
St. Dominique street. He was en
gaged in conversation by the woman, 
and was then struck over the head. 
When he recovered consciousness he 
found that *12,000 had been taken 
from his pockets. The thieves did not 
touch *24,000 which remained from 
the hotel sale price. MacDonald in
formed the police, who have arrested 
a woman. They have not been able 
to recover the *12,000.

ANGLICAN APPOINTMENTS.

Kingston, May 7,—The Bishop of 
Ontario appointed Rev. W,.G. *£**■*£
Athens?**» rector of Christ Church.

-SrsJBf-’TL’L»
Church, Toronto.

4; * i [
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1 r■ FEW EXEMPTIONS GIVEN.

*
Chatham, May 7.—Very few exemp

tions were allowed the men In Cate
gory, "B” who appeared before Judge 
Stan worth, at the sittings of the local 
tribunal in this city today. Five far- 

3 mer* who were able to show that 
i they were actively engaged In farm 
| work were allowed until November 
I 1. next. Eleven other ”B” men who 
g applied for exemption were refused.

V

Same Old Methods, %TN order that 
«I war efforts may be ^ 

. unhampered, we have Y 
placed at the disposal of

. the military authorities for 
X their exclusive use, certam of cur 
long distance telephone circuits 
In various porta of the province.
C. Meanwhile, we are harrying 
necessary construction of addi
tional facilities to keep up tbe 
quality ot our long distance 
service.

mad* unprecedented demande, Æ

t WINE FOR ARTILLERYMEN.

Parts, May 7.—The munlripal ^council 

good ^ne^J^t£3tin* the*'German
Same Old Qualityrrett

who are 
long-range gun.

GENUINE ale brew with all the flavor 
and quality ensured by a perfectly germi
nated malt and the finest hope combined 

with brewing methods developed and proven in 
nearly ninety yean of practice.

All these you get in Labeti's new beverage.
OU London Brew.

A perfect brew with eoery good quality you 
have always enjoyed in Lobatt s brews.

A ACCUSED OF PRO-GERMANISM.’ •y

BIG GA8 STRIKE. May 7.—Bergt.-

Camp Dodge. Iowa. lntolMgeCoe offi
cers say (bargee of pro-Gsmaa actlvT- 
l-ea may be made against him here. ■«?

’ ■- Chatham. May 7—/r»e largest gas 
strike which has yet been made in tbs 

field was made yesterday.
- Don’tLeoki \

»
Dover _
when the Union Gas Company, oper
ating on the Meyers farm, «truck 
what Is reported to have been an ex
ceptional flow of gas at a depth of 
twenty-eight feet in the sand. The 
flow at this depth is reported to be 
about a million feet, with a possibil
ity of a permanent flow of greater 
magnitude. The strike has resulted In 
renewed activity in this section by 
the operating companies, whlc.i had 
recently practically abandoned the 
field.

Old!
But rester» year 
gray and faded 
haïra le their 
natural e e I e r 
with

m provide for horses.
A flatiU St». Marie. May 7.—Twenty- 

five aero# of oats will be planted by 
the city council th.s year to grow oau 

use of city hontes durkigt the

LOCKYER’S
SULPHURThin world - famed 

Hair Restorer I» era- 
pared by the great Hair 
Specialists, 1. Pepper A 
Oo Ltd.. Bedford La-

for the 
winter.

WALTER R. WONHAM DEAD.LouBonWieHair
baraterie». London, 8.B.. Daeinrnr
iud*ItJ” obt*jnt4 ot nBSiOiBi

Its quality of deepening graynene te 
We former color la n few days thus 
securing a preserved appearance, haa en
abled thousand* to retain their position. 

SOLD EVERYWHERE. 
Lechyer’a gives health to the hair and 

restores the natural color. It clean*» 
th. ecalj_ and mak* the men perfect 
Hair D(*tmg.

%1 jim 7£rrw*oijï
Wonbam A «ou», importers **£ ***' 
eral commiaston merchant*, died to
day at hi» residence, 109 Drummond 
street. In his ninety-secend year He 
was born at Bogner. Sueeex, Eng- 
•nSâ. aad carne ts Canada in 1836.

SIXTEEN LICENSE» GIVEN.
Chatham, May 7 —Wit’u the single 

exception of the Montreal House tn 
Wsrtlaceburg, standard licensee have 
been issued to air tbe hotels In tbs 
Inspectorate of West Kent, sixteen 
hotels in all receiving their license 
from the Ontario License Com mansion.

§ JOHN LABATT, Ltd., London, Ont. Brewing sioce 1832 
TORONTO! 108 Dob Esplanade. —
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WHOLESALE FRUIT ' 
AND VEGETABLES

FLORIDA TOMATOES, PORTO RICO PINEAPPLES, Tj 
CALIFORNIA LEMONS

K Six times dally, ones Sunday, «even 
eonseciitfv# Insertions, or one week's 
continuous advertising In Dally and 
Sunday World, 6 cents a wdrd.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING If jo* hare -any Carrots or Turnips, communicate with

33 CHURCH ST.
MAIN 5230—21190

. ' t

STRONACH & SONS4
Asparagus.—Canadian asparagus was

the feature on the wholesales yesterday, 
when the shipments Increased materially, 
the prices ranging from $2,25 to $3.6(1 per 
II-quart basket, according to pack rather 
than quality, as most of them were choice 
quality, but some were packed to hold 
three times aa many as others.

Spinach.—The only Canadian spinach on 
the market so far this season Is the 
straight leaf variety, shipped in by 
W. Austin of the Port Dalhousle Fruit 
Farms, who makes a specialty of it. 
Both White A Co.. Ltd., and Clemes 
Bros . had shipments, which sold at 60c 
per 11-quart basket. _ ,

Cabbage.—New cabbage declined In 
price, as receipts were especially heavy, 
mostly selling at $3.75 to $4 per case, 
some extra choice bringing $4.2» to $4.50 
per case.

•trenach A Sons had a car of tomatoes, 
selling at $6.75 to $».25 FIT crate; a car 
of cabbage, selling at $3.75 to $4 per esse; 
heavy shipments of asparagus, selling at 
$1 to $3.25 per 11-quart basket, two of 
the best shipments being from Frank 
Btalkie of St. Catharines and Harry K. 
Illesslnger of Burlington.

Chae. S. Simpson had a car of cabbage, 
selling at $3.75 to $4 per case; a ship
ment of extra choice quality carrots sell
ing at $2.25 per hamper: Imported as- 
perssus at fOc per terre bunch; imported 
hothouse cucumbers at $2.76 per dozen.

Dawson.Elliott had a car of cabbage, 
selling at $$.76 to $4 per case; pineapple*, 
selling at $6.56 to $6 per case.

McWIWem A Ever!st had a car of to
matoes, selling at $4 to $6.50 per eix-bee- 
ket crate: choice shipments of asparagus 
from J. H. Plnchln, W. C. Oughtred ana 
W. K. Platt, all of Claritson; Sreen pep- 
peis at $$ per case: head lettuce at $5 Per 
hamper: outelde-grown rhubarb at $1.60 
per dozen bunches: watercress at *0c per 
dozen; radishes et 40c to 46c Pfr dozen.

A, A, McKinnon had a car of Ontario 
potatoes, selling at $t.W per bag: N. B. 
Delaware potatoes, selling at H.» '' 
bag; a car of cabbage, selling et $$.7S 
per case.

D. Spence had shipments of Leaming
ton hothouse cucumber#, selling at 52.7$ 
per 11-quart basket: asparagus from Reid 
Bros, of Aldershot and Wm. Bourne of 
Clarkson: pineapples at $4 to $*.2S per 
case

Help Wanted.
Ol RL WANTED to assist the cook and 

do some house work. Parlor makkand 
housemaid kept, 
ances required.
RL George street 

MAKE MONEY AT HOME, wr.tlng 
show cards; quickly and easily learned;, 
new simple method;
•ell your work; big demand. Write 
today. American Show Card School, 
$dl Yonge street, Toronto, Canada.

Properties for Sale.

2 Acres and New House
SHORT DISTANCE north of Richmond 

Hill; close to Yorige street; good garden 
land; high, dry and level. Prfte $2.500; 
terms $200 down and $20 monthly. Open 
evenings. Stephens A Co., 13$ Victoria 
Street.

Florida, outside-grown, $5.$0 to $$ per 
/tamper.

Eggplant—$7 to $$ per case.
Lettuce—Imported head, $2,50 to $3 and 

$5.60 per hamper; Canadian head, 00c to 
$1.60 per dozen; leaf. 26c to 36c per do*.

Mushrooms—Imported, $2.2$ to $2.60 
per 3-lb.basket.

Onions—Spanish, $2 per half-case; good, 
sound domestic, $2 per 76-lb. sack; Texas 
Bermuda. $3 to $3.25 pes cess.

Onions—Green, Imported, 90c to $1,28 
I«r dozen bunches; home-grown, 26e to 
50c per dozen bunches.

Parsley—Imported, $1 per doz. bunches.
Parsnip#—$1 per bag.
Peppers—Green, $1 per dozen.
Potatoes—Ontario, $1.75 to $1.85 per 

bag; N. B. Delawares, $1.90 per bag; 
Cobbler seed. $2.25 per bag; new Ber
mudas, $9 per bbl.. $3 per hamper; new, 
Florida», 97 per bbl.

Potatoes—Sweet, none In.
- spinach—$2 to $2,50 per bushel. 

Turnips—90c per bag.
Wholesale Retains. Dates, Figs, Nuts. 
Raisins—Quarter-boxes, $1.50; large 

$5.50; California,

Wages $25. Refer- 
Apply Mis* Learie 76 

Phone College 2193.
y- Fsi

* Ne matter hew small year s' ' 
send It direct to a, ana yea 

rmeise the highest price cash by ns 
i tdday to the sldresponsible bailee.

FOR SALE.
Concrete Contractors 

LOOK!
no canvassing; we

42 Feet on Dynevor 
Road»1EN AND WOMEN WANTED te sell 

Dr. Chase’s Receipt Book and House
hold Physician. Largest sale of any 
hook except the Bible. Food will win 
the war, and Dr.’Chaee’s Book eaves 
Mod as well as lives. Fifty per cent, 
commission, and a 50-dollar Victory 
bond free with sale of 200 books. Fine 
opportunity for returned soldiers. No 
experience necessary, for people are 
anxious to get this well-known book. 
Write for terms and exclusive terri
tory. Kdmanaon, Bates A Co., Lim
ited, Dr. Chase Building, Toronto, Ont.

Teamsters wanteo; steady work.
Apply Dominion Transport Co., corner 
John and Wellington streets.

,*,£ re „o~.

u yd. saSTd yd. Mixers on tracks, with engine end bailer. 
y. yd. Mixer an trucks, with engine and boiler; suitable for 

sidewalks, plaster and mortar.
1-5 yd. Mixer on tracks with power loader,
S Concrete Backets, 1 yd. capacity.
5 Concrete Core, side spout, 1 yd. capacity, 24" gauge.
MM ft. Portable Track, 24" gangs, with switches.
1,000 Concrete Form Clamps, 24" and 54”.
1 Telescopic Concrete Spool, for under-water work.

We have the largest 
equipment, hoist#, 
boilers.

BY A DEPTH of 117 feet on Ennerdale
road; short distance from St. Clair cat 
line. Prise $510; terms $25 cash and 
$5 monthly-. Open evenings. Stephens
tc Co.. 136 Victoria Street.____________

ONE ACRE, Toronto-Hamilton Highway, 
having a one hundred foot frontage on 
the highway; excellent soil for garden
ing, and an Ideal location for a home; 
easy terme. Hubbe A Hubtos, Limited, 
124 Victoria street.

*

eetabHebed and

.

11 HA LI.AM Bill,DING, TORONTO,■

S

Farms For Sale. of coe tractor'st assortment 
dcrrickM, cn

©

packagi
_____12Hc per lb.
Brazil nuts—Bag lots, 14c per lb.; less,

’^Almonds—Bag lots, 20c lb.; 
lots. 21c per lb.

Walnuts—New, bag lets, 22c lb.; lees, 
23c lb.Filberts—l$c to 20c per lb.

Cocoanute—$$.50 per sack of 1$0, 
peanuts—Jumbo», green, 21c lb.; reaot- 

ec. seek low, 22c lb.; smaller lot», 24c 
per lb

IWE STOCK HABKEI |1-lb. es.boxes.
seededFarm for Sale etc., In Canada. >

WRITE HOW FOR PRICES.Article» for Sale. ONE HUNDRED ACRES, In the Town-
ship of Markham, In the County of 
York, fourteen miles from Toronto, near 
school and church and good roads; soil 
clay loam, all under cultivation. Large 
brick house, with slate roof; windmill, 
barn, stable and «silo, orchard. Part 
cash, balance to suit purchaser. Apply 
to Dr. 8. L. Free), Stouffville, or to 
Mrs. Eliza Bakin, Unlonvllle,

smaller

THE A. R. WILLIAMS MACHINERY CO.ROSEALENE Auto Furniture and 
Linoleum Polish is the best. Bozeelene 
Roach Powder and Roeealene Bed Bug 

’ Exterminator Is guaranteed to clean 
out these pests. Roeealene Odorless 
Disinfectant kills all odors.

Trading was very light at the Union 
Stock Yards yesterday, with receipt* of 
only about 700 cattle, a large portion of 
which arrived late and were held over 
for today's market. Whet trading there 
whs wee on the basis of Monday» lain 
steady to strong on all grade*, with no < 
particular price changes and no out- : 
sending features.

The market 1er sheep, lambs and calves 
was steady and unchanged, but thus are 
practically no sheep and lamb» coming 
on the market.

Receipts ot hogs war» 940 and them 
w»m not many transactions, prrltw» 
quoting $20A0 and salesmen refusing to 
accept these prices, and comparatively 
few tickets wsrs really marked. To the 
writer's knowledge there wore tew tickets 
marked and Ht» bulk of the bogs wem 
hrid over until today. It does not seem 
logical that the packers are bidding $20.59 
at tine end, and we believe that in nine 
cases out of ten $20 Is bahts paid to 
the farmers, and according to Informs, 
tton received by The World It looks as 
thotoe^bog. wlU ml. at $30.76, fed ami

x LIMITED 
. TORONTO54 FRONT ET. W.

Contractors1
Articles WantedC

G. H. MARSHALL'* CO. pay highest
cash prices for contents of houses. 
Phone College 8409. Broadway Hall.
430 Spadtna Ave._____________________

STOVES AND FURNACES exchanged, 
Westwood’ Bros.. 635 Queen west.
Phone.___________________ _

WANTED—Complete copy 
World of March 24, 1918.
Department, Toronto World.

*T. LAWRENCE MARKET.
Florida Farm» For Sale.

Grain—
Fall wheat, bush..
Goose wheat, bush.
Barley, bush. .....
Oats, bush.
Buckwheat,
Rye, bushel, nominal.

Hay and Straw— ...........
Hay. No. 1, toff............ $17 00 to $1$ 50
Hay No. 2. per ton.... 14 00 It 90
Straw, rye, per ton.... 20 00 26 to
Straw, loose, per ton... 10 00 11 00
Straw, oat, bundled, per 

ton ,,•••*•••••••••••• *• w 09
Dairy Produce, Retell—

Egg», new. per des...
Bulk going at.,...

Butter, farmers' dairy.. 0 4*
Chickens, lb, .......................# 40 0 42
Bolling fowl, lb.,............ 0 $$ 0 40
Turkeys, lb...................

Butter, creamery, freeh-
Fsrm Produce, Wholesale.

made, lb. squares.......... $0 47 to $0 $0
utter, creamery, solids. .0 4$

FLORIDA FARMS and Investments, W. 
R. Bird, 53 Richmond West, Toronto. ..$2 14 to $.... 

.. 2 10 2 12NOTICE OF EXPROPRIATION. NOTICE OP EXPROPRIATION.

TAKE NOTICE that, by virtue of pow
ers conferred upon It by the Toronto and 
Hamilton Highway Commission Act, the 
Toronto and Hamilton Highway Commis
sion has expropriated all your estate end 
interest In the land* hereinafter described 
by depositing on the 4th day vf May, A.D.
.191$, of record In the Land Title* Office.___ _
at Toronto, a plan and description there- H. Peter# had a car of cabbage, selling 
of. The lands so expropriated are de- at $4 per case; a heavy shipment of 
scribed a* follows : All end singular asparagus from the Queeneton Quarrle 
those certain parcel» or tracts of land Co., Queenston. „
and premise* situate, lying and being in W. J, MeCart A Ce. had a car of 
the Township of Etobicoke, In the County Charleston cabbage, selling at $4 to $4.2» 
of York, and Province of Ontario, con- per case. .
talntng by admeasurement, together, an White A Co., Ltd- bad a car of cab- 
area of twenty-eight-thousandUis of an bags, selling at $3.76 to $4 per 
acre (.02$ acre!, be the same more or less, shipment of Leamington hethot 
and being composed of parts of Lots toes, selling at 30c per lb.; toamlngton 
Numbers 115. 2(1 and 2(2, and part of the hothouse cucumbers, selling at $3 to $3.25 
one-foot reserve to the north of said Lot per 11-quart basket for No. 1 grade, and 
Number 116, as shown on a plan filed ms $2.60 for No, 2's; a heavy shipment of 
Number M-134, In the Office of Land mushrooms, selling at $2 to $2.26 per 3- 
Tltles at Toronto, and which said parcels lb basket: leaf lettuce st 25c to 36c per 
are more particularly described as fol- dozen; cocoanuts at$8.75 per seek of 100; 
low# : asparagus at $2.80 to $3.60 per 11-quart

Parcel 43—Containing by admeasure- basket, some extra choice being from 
ment eighteen-thousandths of an acre Wm. Fllman of Aldershot and Tlttenng- 
(.018 acre), toe the same more or less, and ton Bros., 8t. Catharines, 
being composed of a part of said Lot Jos. Bsmferd A Sons had a car of New 
Number 115, and part of the said one- Brunswick Delaware potatoes, sailing at 
foot reserve to the north of the earns, |1.90 per bag.
and which said Parrel 43 is more particu- The Unlen Fruit end Produce, Limited, 
larly described as follow» : Commencing had a car of New Brunswick. Delaware 
at a point where an iron bar na# been potatoes, selling at $1.35 per bag; new 
planted in the westerly limit of the Lake potatoes, selling at $7 per bbl.
Shore Road, where the same Is Intersect- Manser-Webb had heavy shipments of
ed by the northeasterly limit of the one-- asparagus, some choice from W. Bacon, 
foot reserve to the north of said Lot Niagara-on-the-Lake: outside-grown rhu

barb. at 60c per dozen bunches; green 
onions at 30c per dozen bunches; leaf 
lettuce" et 30c per dozen; tomatoes at 
85 60 to 18,25 per six-basket crate.

The Longe Fruit Ce. had late Valencia 
oranges, selling at $7 per case; tomatoes 
at $5.50 to $« per six-basket crate.

W he lésais Fruits.
Apples—Ontario Spys, $4 to $7.50 per 

HU • Baldwins. Russet», Starke, Ben 
Davis, etc., at $3.60 to %t per bbl.; Nova 
Boot las, $2.50 to $4.60 per bbL; western, 
boxed. $3.26 to $3.76 per box.

Bananas—$3 to $4 per bunch. , 
Lemons—Meselna, $» to $6 per case; 

California, $5.50 to $6.60 per case.
Grapefruit—Florida anA Porto Rico, 

$4,60 to $6.76 per caee; #e*$l#*e Florida», 
ft to $6.60 per case; Cuban. $4.60 to $6 
per case: Jamaica, $6 to $6.25 per case.

Oranges—Late Valencia, $6 to $7.60 per 
case; California seedlings, $$.to $7.60 per 
case; Mediterranean Sweets, $5.60 to $7,60
P*Ptneapple#—Porto Ricos, $6.60 to $S per

C“hubarb—Outside-grown. $6c per doz.; 
hothouse, $1.26 to $1.30 per doz. bunch»». 

Strawberries—37c to 40c per quart box. 
Tomatoes—Hothouse, none in; Florida,

Asparagus—Home-grown. $2.28 
per 11-quart basket; Imported, $4,26 to 
$7 per dozen large bunches.

Artichokes—French, $1.$0 per dozen. 
Been»—Japanese, haild-plcked, $4.76 per 

bushel; Lima, lie per lb,; new, 43.60 per
b18e#t£-$l to $1.26 per bag; new, $2,$0

P*Cabba#^-*3.'*. $4 and $4.25 to $4,50

^Carrots—$2.75 per hamper; old, $1 to 
$1.26 per bag. . .

Cucumber# — Leamington hothouse, 
$2,50 end *3 to $3.26 per 11-quart basket:

1 60 inTAKE NOTICE that by-»frtue of pow
ers conferred upon it by The Toronto end 
Hamilton Highway Commission Act, The 
Toronto end Hamilton Highway Commis
sion has expropriated ell your estate and 
Interest In the lands hereinafter de
scribed, by depositing on the 24th day of 
April, 1914, of record in the Registry 
Ofifice for the County of York, a plan and 
description thereof. The lands so expro
priated are described as follows; All and 
singular that certain parcel or tract of 
Land and premises situate, lying and being 
in the Township of Etobicoke, in the 
County of York and Province of Ontario, 
containing by admeasurement ninety- 
three thousandths of an acre" (.093 acre/, 
be the same more or less, and being com
posed of a part of Lot Number 25, ac
cording to a plan filed as Number 1174, 
In the Registry Office for the said county; 
and which said parcel Is more particu
larly described as follows; Commencing 
at a point defined by a cut mark o^ a 
concrete walk In the easterly limit of 
the Lake Shore Road; which point is 
distant two feet and eight inches meas
ured northerly along the said limit of 
the Lake Shore Road, from the limit be
tween Lots Numbers 25 and 26, accord
ing to the said plan; thence north thirty- 
four degrees and forty-two minutes east 
•Ixty-eeVen feet to » stake planted in 
a point of curve;; thence northeasterly 
on a curve to the right having a radius 
of five hundred feet (500 (eeti a distance 
of one hundred and twenty-two feet and 
seven and a half inches to a stake 
planted at the end of- the said curve; 
thence north forty-eight degrees and 
forty-five minutes east three hundred and 
twelve feet and two and a half Inches 
to a cut mark th a point of curve; thence 
northerly on a curve to the left having 
a radius of five hundred and sixty-six 
feet, -a distance of one hundred and two 
feet and five inches to a stake planted; 
thence north fifty-eight degrees and 
twenty-three minutes west, one foot and 
three and a half inches to the south
easterly limit of the Lake Shore Road: 
thence southwesterly along the 
of the 
three feet 
iron
westerly, still along the said l’imit 
of the Lake Shore Road, one .iundr:d 
and eight feet and six and a half inches 
to an Iron bar planted; thence south
westerly, still aiofeig the said 1'mlt of 
the Lake Shore Hoed, three hundred and 
sixty-four feet and one and one-quarter 
Inches to an Iron bar planted at an angle 
In the same; thence southerly along the 
easterly limit of the Lake Shore Road 
sixty-seven feet and six and one-<fuarter 
inches more or less to the place of be
ginning, The said parcel being further 
shown colored pink on a plan of surviy 
made by Ontario Land Surveyors Speight 
A Van Nostrand, dated 3rd November, 
1917.

AND TAKE NOTICE that the rotate 
In the said land* to expropriated >t 'he 
fee simple and that the said Land* 
have been to expropriated for the 
purpose of construction and maintenance 
of » permanent roadway from the west
ern limit of the City of Toronto to the 
City of Hamilton.

AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE that 
every person having any claim to com
pensation In respect to any land entered 
upon, taken or used or Injuriously af
fected by the exercise of the powers con
ferred upon The Toronto and Hamilton 
Highway Commission by The Toronto and 
Hamilton Highway Commission Act must 
file the same with The Toronto and 
Hamilton Highway Commission within' 
six months after the registration of the 
plan and description aforesaid, r 11 ;hc 
case of land Injuriously affected within 
six month* after the injury complained 
of, or in the caae of a continuing Injury, 
within one year from the time when the 
injury began or became known to him.

Dated at Toronto this 26th day of 
April, 1916.

GEORGE H. GOODERHAM, K*q„ 
Chairman.

The Toronto and Hamilton Highway 
Commission.

By FASKEN, ROBERTSON, CHADWICK 
A SEDGE WICK.

36 Toronto street, Toronto. Their Soli
citors.

To; Mrs. Catharine Crowe.
And to: The l-ondon Loan and Saving* 

Company, Limited.
And to: All others having any Interest 

in the said lands.

« 94
nommaiWantedFi . 1 $5of Sunday 

Advertising BROTHERS WANT twe neighboring
farms about fifty acres each, within 
fifty miles north of Toronto. State full 
particulars in first letter. Jones, 67 
Roslin avenue, Toronto.

FARMS WANTED—If you wish to soil 
your farm or exchange It for city pro
perty for quick result». Hot with W. R. 
Bird, 53 Richmond West, Toronto.

Business Opportunities.
A ASSOCIATE WANTEO to Join In war

contract. Excellent opportunity for 
quick, safe profita. Box 94, World,

BUSINESS WANTED—J. P. Lawraeen.
25 Toronto street, wants one chance to 
sell your business or property, no mat
ter whet kind or where located; I can 
get you the last dollar; write or call 
and talk it over; I have helped others, 
I might help you; advice free.

..$0 33 to $4 41

.. • 48 n 46
0 B0Rooms end Board,

COMFORTABLE Private Hotel, Ingle- 
wood. 295 Jarvis street; central; heat
ing; phone. '

case; a 
use to ma ll 37 0 4»

- I SPECIAL MARKET NOTES,

wwe bought"by the Hams 
Abattoir, and so stated in the repress»-

but *** ln the market note» 
The World regrets the eiror.

REPRESENTATIVE SALES,

Building Materiel. i,r
Marriage Licenses.LIME—Lump and hydrated for plaster- 

era; and masons' work. Our "Beaver 
Brahd” White Hydrate Is the beet fin
ishing lime manufactured in Canada, 
and equal to any imported. Full line of 
builders’ supplies. The Contractors’ 
Supply Co., Limited, 142 Van Horne 
street. Telephone JuncL 4006. ^ *

Î
• 38Butter, dairy ..........

- Oleomargarine, lb, ..
'Eggs, new-laid, doz...
E*i», new-laid, selects... 0 42
Cheese, old, lb................
Cheese, new, lb..............  0 24 ....
Cheese, new, twins, lb.... 0 2484 ....
Pur# Lard—

Tierces, lb.  ...............$4 32 to $,,,.
20-lb. rails ........................ 0 32M ....
Pound prints .......... . 0 831$ ....

Shortening—
Tteres#, lb....................  $4 26 to $....
20-lb. pelle ......................... 0 2(14* ....
Pound prints .................... 0 281$ ' ....

Fresh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, hlnddtiarter», cwt.$22 64 to $24 04 
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 24 50
Beef, forequarters, cwt,. 1$ 40
Beef, medium, cwt............ 1$ 00
Beef, common, cwt...
Lambs, spring, each.
Yearling», lb.................
Mutton, cwt...........«........... 17 40
Veal, No. 1, cwt......... 21 40
Veal, common ................ . 13 60
Hogs, 124 to 160 lbs,, cwt. 25 00
Hogs, heavy, cwt.............. 19 00 20 00
Poultry Prices Being Paid to Producer, 

weight Prices—
Chicken», milk-fed, lb. .$0 30 to $. 
Chickens, ordinary-fed, 

lb,
Fowls, 314 lbs end un

der , lb, ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, 0 26
Fowl, 3Û to « lbs............0 30
Fowl, 5 lbs. and over, lb. 0 81
Ducklings, lb..................... 0 30
Turkey», young, lb.
Turkeys, old, lb....

1 ROCTOR’S wedding rings 
Open evenings. 242 Yonge.

and licensee. 0 32 334 0 29 8> LICENSES AND WEDDÏNG rings Tt 
George E. llolt, uptown Jeweler, 776 
Yonge street 0 30

< ,

: Osteopathy.Bicycles and Motor Cycles.L i *
ELECTRICAL AND OSTEOPATHIC 

. Treatments by Trained Nurse. 714 
Yonge. North 4277.

BICYCLES WANTED for cash, McLeod,
181 King West._______________________

SIDE-CARS, motor cycles, parts, repairs, 
enameling, Hampson’s, Sumach and 
Spruce streets.

8 .1
''x

McDonald A Halllgan.
McDonald A Halllgan 

yesterday ;
Patents.- *vtd seven cars

!3r‘8SB
$12 HI- said" 811 « £?"•’ ,U’7S to
Sadinm M '/s L°mmon to
!rîîwî,m, choice cows

,0^d- ,U t0 $U.6lf; Com' 
mon to medium, $9 to $10.60; canner» 
and cutters, $4.25 to |(; calves 418,2.
éed,1si'|6i' t0 O.i0; sheep, clip
ped, $13 to $16; ,do„ wool, $18.60 to $17,25; 
lambs, clipped, $18 to $19; do wool, |2u 
to $22; hogs, $20.76. fed and watered.

_ _ c< Zeegman A Sons.
Ç. Zearman A Sons sold ;
Cows—7, 1120 Ibe,, st $11,85,' 1 850 the.> 1030 lb,.. 19.50; I $$• lbo* $lM#i 

I, 1024 lbe„ $$.60; 1. 780 lbs., ii.eo- z ÎkÎ* §•;#jtil.fO; 2, loio lb»„ $8.40; 1 lit4 
Iba '$10.76; 1, 670 lb*., $4.60. ' '

Steers end heifers—1, 800 lb»., at ill
’ Corbett. Hail, ciughlln Co.
Th# firm report the sale of six leads

0nr’hLliÜtd<t.Ji.*t th.e *oU°Flng quotations;
Choice heavy steers, $16.25 to $16.60; 

fair to good steers, $14,60 to $14.75; choiesVA'SS 40 *,î; *ood tmtehers,$14.60 to $13.76; medium. $13 to $13.60; 
common butcher», $12.60 to $12.76; chsiea 
rows, $12-to $12.60; good cows, 611,26 to Oll^meJlum. $10.60 to $11; cornel 
rows, ffT$0 to $10; canner», $7.50 to $»; 
*»»d to choice bulls, $12 to $12.25; but- cher bulls, ill,60 to $11,76, bologna bulle, 
$10 to $10.10.

Harris Abattoir,
George Rowntroe, for the Harris Abat

toir, bought 100 butchers at $13,641 to $14; 
rows at $8,60 to $12; bulla at $8,60 to $12, 

•wlft Canadian Co.
Swift Canadian Co, bought 150 cattle; 

Steers and heifers, $13.26 to $16;
$$-60 to $12,60; bulls, $0.60 to $12.

Rise A Whaley, .
Rice A Whaley sold ten loads yester

day : v
Butchers—$, 1180 1IM„ at $14; 1, 1770 

lbs., $14; 9, 840 lbs., $12,7$; 1, 1110 lbs., 
$llj », 10$0 lb».. $<2.76.

1, 1210 lbs., at $10.76; I. $70 
lb»., $$.60; 1, 1610 lb#., $17.28; 1 1170 Ibe., 
$17; 1. 780 lbs., $4.60; 1, 1160 fc».. $17.

Bulls—I, 1300 lbs., at $17; 1, 1450 lb#,, 
at $12.60.

Sheep—I, 90 Ibe.. at $10,
Dunn A Levack.

Dunn A Levack sold ten loads yester
day ;

Butchers—15, 9*0 lb»., at $14.2$; », 940 
lb*.. $13.75: 1, 940 lbs.. 414; ». 430 lb»„ 
$11.26; 2, 670 lbs.. $11*8; 2, 1040 lbs., at 
611.84: 2, 7*0 lb#., 111.16.

Cowt—i. 1060 H»*., at $12: 1, 1134 lbs., 
$11.28: 1. 920 lb#.. $10: 1, $20 lb»„ $8.60: 
2,11*0 lb».. 4$,45; 1200 lbs., $11; », $80 
lée„ $$.26; 1. 12*0 lbs., $t.$0; 1, 1170 lb*„ 
$10.78; 2, 930 lbs., $9.88; 2. 180 lb».. $8,7$; 
1, 920 lb*., $10 : 2, 820 Ibe., $8.78.

Stockers—», 8*0 lb»., t>.
Bulls—2, 1380 Ibe., at $11.10; », 920 lbs., 

st $9.$0; 1, 1140 lbs., $11.2$; 1, 730 lbs., 
at $9.

Milkers and springers—12 at $12$; 1 at 
$106; 2 st $112.80.

Fred Dunn sold for Dunn A 1-evsck u 
Choice calves at 14e to 15*Ac lb,; medlunf 
at 12c to 14c: common at lOe to 12 lb.

Iambs—Choice, 21c to 22c lb.; common, 
17c to 19c lb,

Sheep—Choice. 1*c to 18c lb,; medians, 
13c to 16c H».; common, 10c to 12c lb.

H. J, ». DENISON, Solicitor, Canada, 
United States, forel 
West

Cleaning# i states, foreign patents, etc. 
King Street, Toronto. 22 50 

19 00 
19 50 
14 00 
17 00
23'ÔÔ
23 00 
16 00
24 00

I Number 115, the said point being also the 
limit between Township Lots B and C, in 
Concession One, fronting the lake; Ylience

i WINDOWS CLEANED, storm sash re
moved. screens and awnings put on; 
reliable menrbest work. City and Sub
urban Cleaning Co. Phone Main 6945.

12 60 
16 00Patents And Legal, north sixteen degrees and forty-seven 

minutes west along the sqid limit of the 
one-foot reserve, nineteen feet and seven 
and a half Inches, to a stake planted; 
thence south three degrees and flfty-ene 
minutes west, one hundred and thirteen 
feet and ten Inches to a stake planted In 
the southwesterly limit of said Lot Num
ber 115; thence south sixteen degrees 
and forty-seven minutes east along the 
said southwesterly limit of lx>t Number 
116, sixteen feel and nine inches, to an 
Iron bar planted In the westerly limit ol 
the Lake Shore Road aforesaid; thence 
northerly along the last-mentioned limit 
one hundred end eleven feet, mere ot 
less, to the place of beginning.

Parcel 46—Containing by ad 
men
acre/, be the same more or leas, and be
ing composed of parts of said Lots Num
bers 261 and 2(2, and which said Parcel 
46 Is more particularly described a* fol
lows : Commencing at a point In the 
westerly limit ot the Lake Shore Road 

1 where the same is Intersected by the 
limit between Lots Numbers 240 and 241, 
according to the said plan; thence west
erly along the mid limit between lots 
four feet and ten and a' half Inches; 
thence south two degree# and twenty- 
four minutes west, ninety-three feet, to 
a stake planted In the northerly limit of 
Symons Avenue: thence easterly along 
the said limit of Symons Avenue four feet 
end eleven Inches, to an Iron bar planted 
In the westerly limit of the Lake Shore 
Road aforesaid; thence northerly along 
the last-mentioned limit ninety-three feet, 
more or less, to the place of beginning. 
The «aid parcels being further shown col
ored pink on e plan of survey made by 
Ontario Land Surveyor» Rpelght A Van 
Nostrand, and dated 2nd November, 1917.

And take notice that the estate In the 
said lands so expropriated it the fee 
simple, and that the said lands have been 
so expropriated for the purpose of con
struction end maintenance of a perma
nent roadway from the western limit of 
the City of Toronto to the City of Hamil-

0 30FETHERSTONHAUOH A CÔ7, heed 
office. Royal Bank Building, Toronto, 
Investors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent of
fice» and courts.

: Dancing.
INDIVIDUAL or class Instructions. Tele

phone Gerrard 39. S. T. and Mrs. 
Smith, 4 Falrvlew boulevard. Private 
studio, Masonic Temple. Personal. Live-

WANTED TO KNOW the whereabouts
of Joe Mumtings. Left home Friday, 
May 3; likely to be with farmer; aged 
13 poet, could be taken for 16; gray 
suit, Knickerbocker pente, gray cap 

..bo?ts: bow-legged ; light hair! 
Kindly hold and send Information to 
his feither. A. Muniting». 1052 Bloor, 
Junction 40*4. All expense* paid.

Dentistry. Id limit
Lake Shore Road, seventy- 

and two Inches to an 
bar planted; thence eouth-

. 0 27
UR. KNIGHT, Exodontia Specialist; 

practice limited to painless tooth ex
traction. Nurse. 1*7 Yonge, opposite
filmpson’a__________________________ __

FT A. GALLOWAY, Dentist, Venge and 
Queen. Crowns and bridge». Tele- 

« phone for night appointmenL

§
: 0 30measure- 

ten-thousandth» of an acre (.010r 0 25
Dressed—

Chickens, milk-fed, lb..$0 36 to $.... 
Chickens, ordinary-fed,
fJwi." »£ to $ ibs.v is : : : o *o
Fowl, 6 Ibe. and over, lb.
Ducks, lb............».
Turkey», lb. .

: Electrical Fixture».
SPÉCIAL prices on elsctrlesl fixtures and 

wiring. Art Electric, 307 Yonge.
n 30

0 32
Horses ancl Carriages

- WANTED—By a farmer, a the rebred
running stallion. Apply Box 96, World.

TO LET .. 0 30
.. 0 40:.A

OFFICES
WAREHOUSE
FLATS

JOHN FISKEN & CO.
23 Scott Street.

Sugar*.
Wholesale quotations to the retail trade 

on Canadian refined sugar, Toronto de
livery, cwt,;
Lsntlc, granulated
(Antic, light yellow .......... ..
Lsntlc, brilliant yellow ,,,,
Lsntlc, dark yellow .,,........ .
Acedia, granulated ..............
St. Lawrence, granulated 
Red path, granulated
A cad le. No, 1 yellow............ .
St. Lawrence, No. 1 yellow
Bed path. No. 1 yellow.......... $

(No. Z end No. 3 yellow of each of i 
above being 10c and 20c below.)

to/$3.60
U House Moving.

h5ÜSË MOVING and Raising dens. J.
Nelson, 116 Jarvis street.

»

Herbilists. NOTICE OF EXPROPRIATION.

erJA£L*%IC*?y V™.* TofSZti

.ol? hae expropriated all y pur estate 
î^hi!3.‘eK,t*‘n ti?e ,end* hereinafter de- 

d*P°»,t,ng on the 26th day of 
April. 191* of record In the Registry 
Office for the County of York, a plan and 
description thereof. The lands »o ex- 
proprluted ere described as follows ; All 
””d. that certain parcel or tract
or land and premises situate, lying and 
he'"* •" the Township of Etobicoke. In 
Ü!î,„Coun‘y. ,Yor,t. and Province of On- 
lArio, containing by admeasurement
twenty-elght-thouMndthsof anacre H>28
acre), be the same more or less, end be
ing composed of a part of I At Number
U7M f.?r£ntot0 ,* P**" f»<d as Number 
117*. In the Registry Office for the said 
County, and which said parcel Is more 
particularly described as follows ; Com- 
!T*"cln8 *t a point In the northwesterly 
limit of the Lake Shore Road, where the 

,intfrf5ct*t by ‘he northerly limit 
*ahi 1st Number 14; thence south 

eight minutes 
"est along the said limit of the Lake 
”"2rî^Ko*d' ene hundred and eight feet 
5"d ‘h"# and a half inches, to an iron 
bar planted, thence south thirty-seven 
?.mreei* and twenty-four minutes west, 
still along the limit of the Lake shore 
Road, one hundred and seventy-seven 
reet and one and three-quarter inches/ to 
a «take planted; thence north thirty-four 
degrees and forty-two minutes east, two m -rue Mattfh 
hundred and eighty-four feet an* IN THE MATTERInches, to the northerly limit of slkTîvû 01 th* City oi Hamilton, In the County 
Number 14; ’ thence easterly .long the e1 Wentworth, Traveler, Insolvent, 
last-mentioned limit one foot and half an NOTICE is hereby given that the said 

J5?re °,r. '***■ to the place of begin- James It. Weir, residing a*-the City of 
üluf-aT-iJî? d •*arcfl b<‘*n* further shown ' Hamilton, In the County of Wentworth, 
rwiflnL plan of survey made by j has made an assignment under R. S. O.,
Nos?faîidl'*dÎM.2U*2.o>rtr* 8p?leht * Van 1914, Chapter 114, and all amending act#, 

Aid t»kc no.w ,h^0.rnmb'r’ 1,17- of all his estaie. credit» and effects to 
■id land. route In the w. II. McClemont. of the City of Hamll-
slmnle and thatVne>ulott'î?nÂl v,e* ton. In the County of Wentworth, Bar-TVfirVSiSS £ TrZ ÏXZX 5S! Hsur-at-iaw. for the general broeflt of 

structlon and maintenance of a perma- 2.'
the *CWy of Toronto to* he'ntyVf^Ttam* et the ^tx-e ot the said assignee. Room 
llton y OI Mem 708, Bank of Hamilton Building, Hamll-

And further uke notice that every per- um- °nt*rio, on the 144h day of lUy. 
son having any claim to compensation In at th* hour of three o'clock in the
respect to any land entered upon taken afternoon, to receive a statement of
or used or injuriously affected by the ex- Affalr*- appoint inspectors and for the
ercts* of the powers conferred upon the ordering of the affairs of the estate 
Toronto and Hamilton Highway Commie- generally. Creditors are requested to file 
slon by the Toronto and Hamilton High- their claims with the assignee, with 
w*y Commission Act must file the seme proofs and particulars, a» required by 
with the Toronto and Hamilton Highway the said act. on or before the day of 
Commission within six months after the such meeting.

.plan.and. description And notice is further given that a furaioreMio. or, in the caae of lend injuri- th* 20th 
ouely affected, within six months after nroceedôïe. cJomy,nCuZ,P1nfon0f"wUh,nnon.# £22 SET umon,« the pert.es entitled 
from the time Vhen ?he Tnjïrv b2£an^£ ‘hereto, liaving regard only to the claims 
broame*knowm to him. ' * * which notjro "hall then

Dated at Toronto, this 24th day of and that he will not be liable
April, 1911. for the emeu or any part thereof to <Us-
GICOROK H. GOODERHAM. Chairmen, Uteu**#, to any peroon or persona of 

the Toronto and Hamilton Highway whose claims he shell not then have bed 
Commission. notice.

By FASKEN, ROBERTSON. CHADWICK Dated at Hamilton this 4th day of
—T-2T------------------------ * 8BDOEW1CK. 3* Toronto Street, Hay. 191$.BEST NURSING during confinement— Toronto, their Solicitors.

.M‘Icily private;, terms reasonable. To Henry But well, and to all others hav.
Jtirs. McGtiJ, 644 Bathurst strest, log any interest in the said i«■**

ALVER'S HERB CÀPÏÜCtf, nerve 
tonic, cure caUrrh, asthma, rheuma
tism, stomach, liver, kidney and back 
Ills. Enquire, Druggist, 44 Queen west, 
and Alver, 601 Sherbourne street, To
ronto,

* rows,

Estate Notices. HIDES ANO WOOL. CowOAK ^LOO^InG, Wall Boards, Kiln- 
Dried Hardwoods Pattern Pine Mould
ings. George Kathbone, Ltd., Nortbcote 
avenue.

IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATÉ OF 
Jacob Schlenker, LaU of the Ctty of 
Toronto, In the County ef Verk, De
ceased,

Prices delivered In Toronto, furnished 
by John Hallam:

City Hides City butcher hides, green 
flaU, 1386c; calf skins, green flat, 30c; 
veal kip, 22c; horsehldee, city Uke off. 
$4 to $7; sheep. $3.60 to $6,60.

Country Markets — Beef hides, flat 
cured, liygâo 17c; green, 12c to 13c: 
deacon oMH> calf, $2,26 to $2.76; horse- 
hide», rouKry uke oft. No, 1. $4 to $7: 
No 2, $6 to $4; No. 1 sheep skins. $2.60 
to $5; horsehair, farmers' stock, $26.

Tall»*—City rendered, solids In bar
rels, l$c to 17c: country solids. In bar
rels, No. 1, 16c to l$c; cakes. No, 1, l$c 
to lie.

Weel—Unwashed fleece wool, as to 
quality, fine. 40c to *$c. Washed wool, 
fine, $0c to tec.

Legal Cords.
IRWIN, HALES A IRWIN,™Bsrriiters. 

Solicitors, Nourles. Yonge and Queen 
StreeU. Money loaned.

MACKENZIE * GORDON, B 
Solicitors, Toronto General 
Building, 45 Bay Strest.

ton.
And further Uke notice that every per

son having any claim to, compensation 
In respect to any land enUred upon, Uken 
or used or Injuriously affected by the 
exercise of the power* conferred upon 
the Toronto and Hamilton Highway Com
mission by the Toronto and Hamilton 
Highway Commission Act, must file the 
►ame with the Toronto and HamII on 
Highway Commission within six months 
after the registration of the plan and de
scription aforesaid, or, in the case of land 
injuriously affected, within six months 
after the injury complained of, or. In the 
case of a continuing Injury, within one 
year from the time when the Injury be
gan or became known to him 

Dated at Toronto, till* 4th day ot May,

GEORGE H. GOODERHAM. Chairman, 
the Toronto end Hamilton Highway

By F ASK F-N ‘ ROBERTSON CHADWICK 
* HKDGEW1CK. 34 Toronto Street. 
Toronto, their Solicitera.

To Joseph Wm. MeNab. Robert Hendry, 
Wilfred Harris Taylor. Andrew Hen
dry. Margaret Hendry and Donald

ail other* having any interest In 
the said lands.

NOTICE I» hereby given, pursuant to 
Section 54 of the Trustee Act, S, O,, 
>914, Chapter 121. that all creditor» and 
other# having claims or demands against 
the estate of the said Jacob Schlenker. 
who died on or about the first day of 
January, 1914, are required, or about 
the 30th day of May, 191", to send by 
poet, prepaid, or dellve- to the under
signed. their Christian, names end sur
names, addressee and description, the 
full particulars of their claim*, a, *UU- 
ment of their accounts, and the nature 
of the securities (if any) held by them.

And take notice that after such last- 
mentioned date the executors will pro
ceed to distribute the assets of the said 
deceased among the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the claims 
of which they riiall then have notice, 
and that the «aid executors will not he 
liable for the said assets or any part 
thereof to any person or persons of 
whose c:a«ns notice shall not have been 
received at the time of such distribution. 
PROUDFOOT, DUNCAN. GRANT * 

GILDAY,
12 Richmond street east, Toronto, Solici

tor» for the Executors.
Dated April 20, 1918.

V i rr (stars, 
Trusts

! Lost
LOST—On Saturday, a^ small blind!* and 

white Boston terrier. Phone HIH 259. 
Reward.

i Lumber for Safe
*'■ TAX ON FILMS.

Ottawa. May 7.—Hon. A. K, Mac- 
lean has given notice of the following 
addition to hie budget proposals'.

"That It Is expedient to provide 
that a war excisé tax be levied, col
lected, and paid on all cinematograph 
or moving picture film*, positive# one 
and one-eighth of an Inch In width 
and over, of fifteen cents on each him 
for each day upon which such film to 
used."

USED LUMBER st eld time prices, one-
Ir.ch and two-inch joists, scantlings 
and heavy timbers, all sound and 
cleaned ; foot of Lewis street, Toronto. 
Dominion Salvage and Wrecking Com-

edtf

1

puny. Mmlted. tr.Medical. JAMES B. WEIR,
OR. ELLIOTT, Specialist—Privât» Dis

eases. Pay when cured. Consultation 
free. St Queen street east.

EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

East Buffalo, May 7.—Cattlo-Rp* 
rolpts, 304. Steady.

Calves—Receipts,
$15.

Hogs ■Race’.its. 2100, Strong; heavy, 
$16.26 to *18.*0; mixed, $14.76 to $!$,$$: 
yorkers, light yorkere and pigs. $14,86 to 
$16 90; roughs, $14.26 to $14.60; stag* 
$12.80 to $13.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 2004, Stow, 
steady and unchanged.

Motor Cars and Accessories. And to
CREW NOT BLAMED.

Chatham, May 7.—The coroner'# 
Jury empaneled to inquire into th* 
clrcumstsrites surrounding th* death 
of Charles Blonds, who was instantly 
killed byi a fast C- P. R. passenger 
train a s'hort distance from this city 
on the night of May 1, returned a 
verdict of accidental death, with a 
rider attaching no blame to the crew 
or company.

BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used
rare and trucks, all types. Sale Mar
ket. It Carlton street.

SPARE PARTS—We ere the original 
people, end we carry the 
k of slightly used auto

300. Steady; $7 toADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE TO CREO- 
I tors and Others—In ths Estate ef 
wilHam T. Graham, Deceased.
The creditors of William T. Graham, 

lose of the City ot Toronto, In the County 
of York. Corporal, deceased, who died on 
the field of battle on or about the 26th 
day of April. 1918. and aH others having 
claim* against or entitled te share In 
the estaie. are hereby notified •<» «end 
by post, prepaid, or otherwise driver to 
the under»*seed administrator, on or be
fore the f«ret day of June, 1918, their 

! Christ;»n and surge in*», addresses and 
descriptions, and fnil particulars of their 
claims, accounts or Interests, and the 
nature of the securities, if any. hold by 
them. Immediately after the said flnst 
day of June. 1918. the assets of the said 
Intestate will be distributed among* the 
parties entitled thereto, having regard 
only to claims or Interest» of which the 
administrator shall then have ewU'*, and 
all others will be excluded from the said 
distribution. "
NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY, Limits/, 
22 King street east, Toronto, Ontario, 

Administrator.
MACDONALD, SHEPLnY, DONALD * 

MASON,
Sun Life Building, Toronto. Ontario Its 

sehcHors herein.
..J?4** dl Oil# 4th day et May.191a.

>3f
Matter of th# Estate of Samuel Woods 
Btgham, Late at th# Village of Isllng. 
ton, in the Township of Etobicoke and 
County of York, Retired Farmer, De
ceased.
PURSUANT to R. ». O,. Chapter 121, 

Section 64, notice Is hereby given that all 
persons having any claims or demands 
against the late Samuel Woods Btgham, 
who died on or about the 4th day of De
cember. 1917, at Islington, are required to 
send by post, prepaid, or to deliver to 
the undersigned, the solicitors herein for 
the executors of the estate of the said 
Samuel Woods Blghsm. their names and 
addressee, and full particulars In writing 
of their claims and statements of their 
accounts, and the nature of the securi
ties (if any) held by them.

And take notice that after the 31st day 
of May, 1918, the said executors will 
proceed to distribute th* assets of the 
said deceased among the persons entitled 
thereto, having regard on'y to the claims 
of which they shall have had notice, and 
the said executors will not be liable for 
the said assets or any part thereof to 
any person of whose claim they shall 
not then have received notice.
A °D *19*8 T°r0nt0 thU #«y of April,

spare part 
t largest stoc

parta In Canada; magnetos, coils, car- 
• buretoro, gears of all kinds, tlmken 
r and ball bearings, " all sizes; crank 

cases, crank shafts, cylinders, pistons 
, and rings, connecting rods, radiator», 

springs, axles and wheels, presto tanks, 
storage batteries. Shawr*» Auto Salvage 
l'art Supply. 923-927 Dufferln street, 
Jufutlon 3384.

of creditors will be held

.
CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

BAILIFFS’ SALE
We WlllSell

Today, Wed., May 8th, 1918
At 2 o’clock (Note Tto)

At 39 Wellesley St.

Chicago, May 7.—Cattle—Receipts, H.» 
0*0. Weak; heave». $1» to $17.(0: Mock
ers and feeders. $8.30 to $12.(4; cow and 
heifers. 16.80 to $14.10; calves, $$ to 
$14.2*

Hogs—Receipts, 26,000. Strong; Hat»*, 
$17.40 to $18; mixed, $17.24 4o $1$; heavy, 

$17.44; rough, $10.4$ to $l$.7$i 
6 to $17.40; bulk of sties, $17.4$

MONEY TO LOAN on bonds and mort
gages. Mortgages purchased. The R. 
J. Christie Company, Confederation 
Life Build.ng.

EIGHTY 
farms.
Victoria, Toronto.

day of May,, th# assignee will 
<o distribute the assets of theLEND, 4. city, 

wanted. Reynolds, 77
$14.45 to 
Pigs, 113.75 
to 117.90.

Sheep—Receipts. 11,000. Weak: native, 
112.80 to $16.76; lamb», native, $1M4 to 
$2140.

have been_______Live Birds.
HOPE'S—Cansda’t~Lead*r

Bird Store. 109 
Phone Adelaide

_ end Greatest
(^uecn Street West POPULATION It LESS.

Belleville. May 7.—City Assessor 
Kerr has completed Ms assessing of 
the city for 141$ and the assessment is 
$6,468,080, an Increase of $143,860 over 
last year. The population shows a 4e* 
créant ot 74 from last year, which » 
attributed ti> the war.

rX. -----------
, Gas BaageMidwifery.

»
W. M. MeCLBMOXT,

708 Bank of Hamilton Chambers, Hamil
ton, Ontario, Assignee.

ether The ef a

WOODS » OO., 
1*4 Ft

_ HEIOHTNOTON * SHAVER.
34 T—onto *»'«' Toronto, Solicitera forthe Executors.
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WEDNESDAY MORNING MAT t

TORONTO MARKET 
SHOWS STRENGTH

,
PINEAPP

ii ram im
CONTnES ADVANCE AISKl:-u-mL-

Record of Yesterday*9 Markets |
STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

HERON & CO. 1
MÂ Members Torente Stock ExchangeiHBiceté with

i 33 CHURCH ST. '*
* MAIN 523ft—amn

FOR SALE
•WOO Black Lake Benda. 

25 Truste â. Guarantee, 
10 Sterling Bank.
8S Canadian Mortgage. 
10 Imperial Oil.

WANTED
as Heme Bank.
•0 Atlantic Sugar pfd. 

•6000 Can. Machinery Benda. 
(0 Can. Machinery pfd. 

Montreal Fewer Benda.

TORONTO STOCKS.

Adanac Makes High Point on I Am. cyanamid com...........  XX

Movement—Dome's Weak- Ado,'%KSadC<^.............. -

I Barcelona ........... ................ lu
ness Unsettles Stocks.

Steel Stocks in Brisk Demand 

—Canada Bread Again

BIS.Bid.
Geld—

Boston ' Creek
Davidson ....
Dome Extension

Mines ......
Consolidated

20
4* $6000 

100 Can. Marconi.
21 I2U
5668 10Ited States Steel Makes Sharp 

Gito and is Extremely 
Active.

RAILS share upturn

7. M, % Advances. Toronto, Montreal and New Yerk^ Stocks Bought or Sold for Cash or on11si

RS Brazilian . 20«8 K£ IV.......... &*Fishing...
Burt com 

do. preferred 
Can Bread com.
C. Car * F. Co.

do. preferred 
Canada Cement com 

silver I Can. 8L Unas com.*"v" do. preferred .................... 7«Vt
Can. Gen. Electric........... . J«3

__ and th« CiiL^îpt'o. pref
lng of a high point by Adanac at c p. r.............
11% were among the points of inter- City Dairy com., 
eat in yesterday’s local mining mar- _ do . Prj‘,«"ie4 ^

4 T—• 1 ket. some disappointment was felt|Confederation
Wew York, May 7.-Industrial. dom- that mining stocka did ^ re.pond to co„. Smelters 

today's active stock market al- the marked buoyancy displayed by co^umere' Gas
Ï^Ttothc exclusion of another la- Wall street, but If the inwaril Jre“.4 I »*«"• ..................
US? EnttmaUam engendered by the continues In New York it muet al- 
ü^toeme^ of the Liberty Loan camr I m0gt inevitably be followedby better I Dom. Steel Corp 

ana again the paramount in- price» on the Standard Exchange. Duluth-Superior .
& , , I There 1» no doubt that the heaviness co|nnlon’

United States Steel got Into tto 0f Dome which, logically, should be j ^ preferred .. 
atfMc at the star* and before the end th, first of the gold stocks to feel Maple Leaf corn.
*, the waslon recorded an extreme the stimulus of mors cheerful senti- do. preferred . 
advance of 8 8-4 pointe, to 108 f-4 cmment |„ Wa)l street, to acting a» p\*mmxr*eom...

about 800,000 shares, virtually d won the whole list. There was N<totlt.^1e%^e<1com 
3per cent. <rf the tatal tumover. fre.h weakness In Dome In New York *^£j£rrtS°m.

Kindred lndustrUto Bke ®*Jhlchetn j egt6rday, goo shares being thrown f Mlnee
Steel "A" and “B" were 2 1*3 to 3 upon the market and breaking the N,p8 steel ..........

■ higher, following docfamtlon ®' cm- $7.00. Locally, the stock sold p»c. Burt com...
rStor dividends, and Republic Iron, I P"ce ^ e do. pret«rred ..
(Crible Steel, Not Kerr Lake, by selling yesterday at
Amertcan Can and1 Cast rose 1 ^ attjUne4 the highest level •lnc* I pîov° Paper com.
t to 3 l*2 tP2ÎIlî^itoTVil Halvas ter. 4M, At one time lâst yê&tetock 1yorjon common
4 M their long fell aa low as 14.3$, and Ua»fcrssent Row#11 M C com

Coppers aiwakened from points, “come-back” to of course due W del- de. preferred ... 
torpor at ««^ns jrt ^ fo" point? to- lar silver. It to estimated that w th Sawyer-ktoajey ...
•Hs adv®;^vta?J^.ra coronon and cash asseu and ore reserves, afterrwS?com 

to8 3*4 poüifs, and making allowance for the cost ot 8^‘^etorred 
motoriz'd specialties were | producing «Hiver, the Intrinsic | sand? Chem. pref

—" “©rsxTs&s

*r.|gr«L,r,v« »»«»«. ..iïîd United P^iit three points. Balls | a libera) scale, the stock touching | clty 

were scarcely more 
the final hour, 
other coalers.

I: cn. 4 COLBORNE STREET TORONTO7.00,7.8» 
»• •• •

A The bullish demonstration which 
developed In Wall Street yesterday 
afternoon exerted some influence upon 
the Toronto market, the steel stock#

6 t83 Dome 
Eldorado .....
Elliott.......... .
Gold Beef .... 
Bollinger Con. 
Inspiration ... 
Keoru

■ 1*17% 2%1*%Bar silver closed unchanged 
yesterday at 49/ad in London and 
W/tP in New York.

I
29%
7ft*

3»31

WOO 1%7k
4.9059% 1.09 MONTREAL

SSBSf ?SX2
TORONTO4% and a number of specialties Showing 

distinct strength in the late tradius.
Transactions, too, were on a relative
ly large scale, the total falling little 
short of 1200 share*.

Steel of Canada accounted for th* 
largest number of shares, selling Be
tween 60 1-2 and 60 3-4, and doting 
at 60 6-8 for a net gain of 8-8. Do
minion Iron was not tradod In, but 
the stock became decidedly 
being held at *17-1, with «1 
against a sale on Moodày at 6t 7*1.
Fool activity seems to be at the back 
of the movement In Canada. Bread, the

sSu@SfcS3S|l IN CORN AND OATS
h* expected to affect the compands 

favorably. in
Improved demand, and ali#htly mn 
u il 33 6-8. and Maple Lea/ aoM 1-2 
htrher at 91. Twenty-dive aharte of sSïïâh Bivyr common ^ «

meTti S^ïï2‘SC<tim76W| Chicle. May 7.-^Bx cel lent field con-
39 3-4, and the preferred suions tended today to put comprime

sr wvsLa nrtLÆî.3^
2 SWf — *“ w “ SSJ^rîA2.‘!USi .

9 mhe day's transactions—Shares, setback of lie to le advance. _____
1187- war loan». ttlOoZ- Breaks in the value of com be*»»
11,7 ’ »t the opening of buartnena. and de-

____-- spite numerous email raJUea. contin-
XNNUAL MEETING OF usd to recur thruout the eeeelon. The
^ . MACDONALD CO. weather wee a big factor In creating

A. MACDUBAbu w I bearish sentiment, and It wa* said
--------  « '-u MU, I planting was again making good pre-

Winnipeg, Man., May 7<—gross, helped by the fact that the soil 
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, New Haven. 30% 39% 36 30 2,600MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE. N, Y. C... 70% 70% 70 70% 220
8t. Paul.,.. 40 40 39 39% 700

(Supplied by M*Ptose Sales. » Faclflc and Southern#—
Stock- Op. High. Low.Ctose. sale* AtoWaon ... 81% 81% 81% 81%
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19% 22% 19% 22 »« K. C. Sou... 18 ............... .

nSTtcF' ",..130 *.......................... ,5 Mias. Pac.., 21% 22 21% 21%
2e11 T5 " nu .... ..................... 14 North. Pac. 85% 85% 86% 86% 1000

" " 54 * 84 63% 63% 310 South. Pac. 83% ti 83% %i 5,900
KSTcSJ « ............................ VL ?Tîth- J?y ‘ ,5’? 21% '21% 2,300

«"S: 40 ............................ i* IVnUm p»c-- i*o%mi 120% m
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War loan»- „ u 1M Air Brake.. 129 .......................... 20
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that Mark Workman, preskleiti of the )nt N,,.kel.. 28% 29 28% 29 2.809
Dominion Steel Corporation, Limited. La^ steel. 88% 84% 81% 84
and James Carruthers, pretideevt of i^Js ............ 59 59% 69 69%
thV Canada Steamship Lines. Limited. Loco. .......... 65% 08% 65 66%b^n added to tiie beard ef tit# Mex. Fet... 95% 97% 94% 96%
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Hamilton B. Will» reoelved the fol-|^- 59% 69%
lowing New York wire at the Ll0” Rep. Steel.. 96% 87%
yesterday; Stocks ruled strong and ^ Cons... 24% 25%
steady In spite of the -sensational I Rubber ........ 67% 67%
advances of the past few days there Smelting ... 79% 21£2 etrstiaass SS- Jh jp ss «s-Virr ^the big financial interests do not de- 

tbe market to advance too rapid-
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SASKATCHEWAN WHEAT/

Big Acreage la Planted Under Meal 
Favorable Clreumataneee.

Regina, May 7 —«atieatoberwan's Mg 
wheat screen - for ISM la virtually 
seeded, and (he eperattone were car
ried out under condition# that are 
generally deemed to be the most Aw- 
orsibla in years. The firat reports dor 
this seetioo gathered toy the BaakatiA- 
swan Co-operativ# Blevator Oo. fi 
over ISO pointa In sections ef the prov
ince, indicate that the daivnere are 
norw turning their energies to the 
seeding of oato and flax, and are sat
isfied that the -wheat Is making strong 
and healthy growth.

MACKAY AND PITTS
ON RAILWAY BOARD

69
Winnipeg, May 7—At the special 

meeting of the shareholders ef the 
Northern Crown Bank, held at the 
head office today, the proposal for 
amalgamation with the Royal Bank of 
Canada wae unanimously and heartily 
ratified.

Capt Wm. Robinson, president of 
the Northern Crown Bank, presided, 
and the proposal was read to the 
shareholders by - Robert Campbell, 
general manager.

C- E. Neill, general manager of the 
Royal Bank, who has been In the city 
In connection with the change, left 
the city for the east Friday last-

It has been arranged that the ac
tual transfer will take, place at the 
end of the calendar half-year, 
branches of the Northern Crown will 
become branches of the Royal Bank 
when they open for business on July 
2. Under the merger the Royal wUl 
get 113 new branches, very few of 
which will be closed. This will give 
the Royal a total of 538 separate of
fices.

Shareholders 
Crown express great appreciation of 
the services of Robert Campbell, who 
performed a great task In bringing 
the Northern Crown into Its present 
enviable position-

A. MACDONALD MEETING.

63
. 130

Appointment of Pitts is Concession to 
the Insurgents.\ i

<
Hugh Alackay of Montreal and Her

man H. Pitts of Ottayva have been 
added to the directorate of the To
ronto Railway Company; The share
holder* some weeks ago approved a 
bylaw whereby power was given to 
enlarge the directorate, and the 
present appointments are the result.

Mr. Pitts has been known for some 
years as a vigorous critic of the board, 
and hi* appointment is a concession 
to insurgent shareholders. Mr. Plets’ 
contention Is that directors should as
sume a more conciliatory attitude to
ward the citizens, and he expressed 
the opinion at the annual meeting that 
such a policy might result In the fran
chi*» being renewed an 1921.

999 lbs, at 814.25; 8, 950 
960 lbs' 114; 2, 630 lb»., 

bs. 81 lis; 2, 1080 lba, at ;
,i’L..,1aY5812; 1,1.30»*, | 
lbs., 810; 1, 820 lbs., 88.59. |
65: 1, 1200 lba, 811: 2, **•
2HO lbs.. 89.50; 1. 1170 1b"-;
»s.. 53.393 2. 880 lbs., 18.75, }
; 2, 820 lbs., 58.75.
560 lb*., 89.I lbs., at 811.50; 2, 920 to*., |
80 lb*.. 511.26; 1. 730 lb*-.

springer*—12 at $125; 1 •*

-oui for Dunn A LOWCkJf 
it 14c to I5%c lb.;medhl»t|
1 ommon at 10c to 12 _
ce, 2lc to 22c lb.; commoa. |
:e. 16c to 18c lb.; media«fc d 
common, 10c to 12c lb. ^ JA j■ ,

100
mix-2,099

490
410

j. r. Blckell A Co. report til# following 
prices on the Chicago Board of Trade^

Open. HBgb. Lew, Close. Close.

. 127% 137% 127% 127% 127% 
; 147% 147% 148% 148% 147%

May .... 78% 75% 72% 78% 76%
87% 87% 84% 84% 87%

72% 71 71% 72%

5,900

Corn—
IMay ....

July .... 
Oats— TRENTON MONEY BYLAWS.

Heaviest Pell Ever Registered Passes.
Législation.

All
<■

Jilly sees

June •*/•
May !\7. 45.89 UM) 48.48 45.80 48.40 
JW .... 48-87 48.88 48.80 41.80 48.80
Ma^r*7.‘26.27 28.27 28.28 28.88 28.87 

y.. 26.67 26.78 28.88 28.12 28.72

Trenton, May 7.—Trenton ratepay
ers yesterday endorsed two moeey 
bylaws, one for 116,000 to install mod
ern Are fighting apparatus including 
a new motor fire engine and chemi
cal extlnflulsher, the other for 821.000 
to purchase a waterworks system 
from the Hydro-Electric Commission 
of Ontario, who acquired It from 
Seymour Power and Light Co., when 
that concern was absorbed by the Hy
dro. Both bylaws ware carried by 
large majority in heaviest poll ever 
registered on money bylaws In Tren-

tONDON MARKET FIRM;
MONEY IS PLENTIFUL

of the NorthernFALO Live STOCK.

L. May 
feady.
ipU), 300, Steady;

Its. 2190. strong: b#*£; 
p: mixed. $18.76 to 81*.»;
- orkers and pig*. -

8^6.25 to $16.60; mom-

mb4-P.eceipte, 2000. BkrW. 
changed.

. 22.45 23.46 22.42 22.46 28.48 
... 24.12 24.17 14.00 24.12 24.11 

LIVERPOOL MARKETS.
May ...OTTON. tNEW YORK CLondon. May 7.—Money was very 

plentiful and demand quiet. Discount» 
quiet.

The stock market was firm thru
out. There was a scarcity o' home 
securities. Mining shares were buoy
ant under leadership of Cornlshlnga. 
Russian descriptions received increas
ed attention. Metal Industries were 
In .good demand. Otis steels advanced 
five points. Oily ruled active and 
higher.

July .

37.—Catile—B«*
$7' » I GRAIN AT WINNIPEGj. p.

Cotton f, extra IndiaMay 7.Liverpool, 
meat, 270e.

Perk, prime me»#, western, 888s.
Ham», short cut, 14 to 14 Be., 187a 
Baron, Cumberland set, 88 to 80 lb#., 

182»,
toîns riasrmîddto*,14llght, 28 to 24 lbs.,

Winnipeg. May l—The demand tor

sr-srsswf
tor July. Barley closed unchanged. 

Flax wae down %c for May and 5e 
lower tor July.Winnipeg market: Oato—81%c; Juto. VM’

Ktax*dtay^y8*^72 to 83.73; Jidy, 83J8 

U) $3.77.

Jan. ... 30
Mar .85 25.95 25.20

.20 26.01 24.86
Oct ... .40 26.08 24.24
Dec. ... .25 24.93 24.11

May .,\$6e.1.020

(.routine bualneae was scheduled, the 
financial statement of the company 
having been published some t._„ 

There was no change In the dl-

July 800 Oats
lower ten.■m

140».100 SEVEN DOLLARS A DRINK.

Kingston, May 1.—A gang of boot
legger* are at work irt this city, eo * 
is -believed. A witness in one liquor 

told Magistrate Farrell he paid 
$30 for five toot ties and only got three 
drinks for his «nbney. aa th# man he 
made the bargain with failed to pro
duce the good»-

Long dear middles, heavy, 88 to 46 lb#„8,690ON EASTERN TRUST BOARD. May, 88 %e to 158».O LIVE STOCK.

7.-Cattle—r.ecetots.1*'-
WVee. $10 to 817.40; moe*’
1. 88.30 to 812.80: cows «net 
to. 514.10; oalvee,

►ts, 25,009. Strong: l 
nixed, 517.20 to H*: JfflT: 
0; rough, S1S.45 to 8J*-*1 
517.40; bulk of sales, $n ^f
pcs, 11,000. Weak: nativ* 

lamb#, native, $U*o W

Fifty Pay-as-You-Enter Cars 
Operated on Twin City Lines

Hhort clear backs. 18 to 30 lbs., 187». 
Shoulders, square, 11 to 13 lbs,, 128». 
Lard, prime western, In tierces, 148» 4d; 

American, refined, palls, 112s; de., boxes.6.900ago. 
rectorale. No°*t Sw1; CN^\ *toS.:

79%e; NO 1 feto, 7»%c; No. 2 toed.
7*Btotoy—No. 3 C.W.. 8».50; No. 4, 81.48;

NO » C.W..

150».800
$8 *» Twin City Rapid Transit Co. is now 

operating 50 ears of the pay-as-you- 
I enter type. President Horace Lowry 
P said that it ha-» not yet been decided 

to change all cars to this type, but 
that they have been found to be mu
tually advantageous to patrons and to

WESTERN CUSTOMS RECEIPTS.

Tatlew, Australian In London, 72». 
Turpentine spirits. 125».
Reste, common, 44» 4d- 
Petroleum, refined, Is 4%d. 
Linseed ell. $2».

5,400
19,608LIVERPOOL COTTON. have

Eastern True! Company.tune*cloeed'qutot New oOTtoSto^May^JLl»:

20 72- July. 29.21: August, 19.82; 
alSflmhér 19 14 Old contracts (fixedÎËS&5L*“*d ,une'1,et:
June and July. 19-87.

MONEY AND EXCHANGE.

1,710doNEW YORK CURB. Cottonseed oil, 48» Id.
War karesaee, No. 2. la 2%d.89% 1,300

56% 800
$7% 23,100 
35% 1,500

NEW LOAN TO BRITAIN$3.78.
HIGHER RATES TO B. C.

Washington, May 7.—The interstate 
commerce commeaeton tentattvoly ap
proved today applloation of the Pacific 
and Arctic Raflway Navigation Com
pany for lnoreaaad dair and commo
dity transportation dates between 
; _id ether Faotfto ports of call 
and points In Alaska and British Co
lumbia.

; HIGHER SUGAR PRICES?
Montreal May 7.—An Increase In 

the price of refined sugar la consider
ed probable a» refiners win have to 
pay from 88.to 50 cento per 10# 
pounds mors tor British West Indies 
anger on account ef the extra freight 
and duty and th# prêtant high rate of 
New York Exchange-

Washington, Mj,Jc1*,

m-zgm
79957

9.300
1.400

Collections of customs at western 
porte and centres are establishing 
now high levels In the histories of 
«■atoms ports in western Canada- 
Collections In Calgary Ip April to
talled $281,263 and would have been 

k fully 100 per cent, more, it is stated. 
• If the duty had not been removed 

from tractors retailing at $1,400 and 
under.

.ATION IS LESS.
May 7.—City A-—- ■. 
mpleteri his aaaeeslng 
918 and the exsrosment;* 
increase of $143,850 
a population Nhowo |
from last year, wnltoi ” J,

4484%
Paris, May 7-T«Jd*ig nwacrive on

58‘fwiSr TO^timw6 je^eaeh-,, Ex- 
cliange on London, 27 franc» lo % cen 
times.

11,800
7,200

36
161

do. pref...
Utah Cop... SI 52

me m——1 w — -—-— Westing. ... 41% 43™
The war order industrial# were wuiyi-Over^s* 1$% 
. ,k» iinwHUaht- Total «aie» •*».♦##.

$1463,880,000.2,690! h i: 6.800
tendon, May 7.—Money, 8% per cent. ’^re STSoST'b'r1»^ \2rVZZnLiUi«* * the umriteht. 3.409

the war. 1» *
*f f*
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HAMILTON B. WILLS
Member Standard Stock Exchange 

Specialist In
Cobalt and 
Porcupine STOCKS
Private Wire to New York Curb 

Phene M. 9173
1804 ROYAL BANK BUILDING.
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“PLAY BALL!” How that bouncing boy 
of yours goes into the game!

And he’s bound to be rough—you know that. Isn’t it 
wise, therefore, to select such clothes as will stand up under 
the hard knocks that he will give them?

Parents of boys know that there’s a sound reason for this 
store’s high “batting average” in the boys’ clothing business.

They know also that our energies are faithfully conse
crated to bringing forward the best possible values at all times.

The boys’ clothing you buy here is warranted to give 
the longest wear—whatever price you pay.
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Everything You Can Think of in GOOD Suits for Boys!

Boys’ Suits—$6.50 Boys’ Suits--$ 11.00 Good Practical Boys’ Suits»$ 11.50
Boys9

Wash Suits

Boys’^Suits—$ 12.50
Of fawn and grey pinheadOf grey and black Donegal Tweeds, single-breasted, 3-but

ton pinch-back, patch pockets, all around belt; bloomers, belt check with invisible stripe, single
loops, expanding knee bands. Sizes 25 to 35, 7 yrs. to 17 yrs., breasted, 3-button style, patch

pockets, dip yoke back, pinch 
pleats to waist, all around belt; 
bloomers, belt loops, expanding everyday wear, 
knee bands. Sizes 25 to 30, 7 to And there’s great variety
12 yrs., $9.00; sizes 31 to 34, 13- here to choose from—about This price of $11.50 does not
to 16 yrs., $10.00; size 35, 17 everything zyou could wish do anywhere near justice to these 
yrs., $11.00. f for. . remarkably good suits.

Of black and grey broken check Tweed, single-breast 
3-button, patch pockets, semi-fitting back with all around bi 
bloomers, belt loops, expanding knee bands. Sizes 28 to 35, 
to 17 yrs., $12.50.

Of green Tweed with helio 
stripe, single-breasted, 3-button,
crescent pockets, pinch back with

They’re dandy suits for -belt at back only; bloomers,
belt loops, expanding knee bands. 
Sizes 28 to 35, 10 to 17 yrs.

$6.50.

Boy^’ Suits—$13.00
Of plain grey Soft Finished Worsted, semi-Norfolk yolu 

back ancrfront, box pleats extending from yoke to waist. Stitch- 
cd belt at waist; bloomers, belt loops, expanding knee bands. 
Sizes 28 to 35, 10 to 17 yrs., $13.00.

Boys’ Suits—$7.25
Of dark brown Tweed, single-breasted, 3-button, pinch- 

back, patch pockets, three-piece belt at waist; bloomers, belt 
loops, expanding knee band. Sizes 28 to 34, 10 yrs. to 16 yrs., 
$7.25.

Boys’ Suits—$14.50-4 Our showing this season 
surpasses anything we've 
ever offered In point of 
quality and value. Be sure 
to see them.

El Boys’ Suits—$7.50, $8.00, $8.50 Stop! Look! and Loosen!
That’s the spirit of the 

Help the Y.M.C.A. by 
all you can to the

Of green, tan and grey (3 shades) Homespun, single- 
breasted, 3-button model, patch pockets, with top flaps, all 
around belt with buckle at waist; bloomers,«belt loops, expand
ing knee bands. Sizes 28 to 35, 10 to 17 yrs., $t4.5o.

Of grey and black Mixed Tweeds, with invisible stripe pat
tern, patch pockets, pinch-back, with three-piece belt; bloomers, 
belt loops, expanding knee bands. Sizes 25 to 30, 7 to 12 yrs., 
$7.50; sizes 31 to 34, 13 to 16 yrs., $8.00; size 35, 17 yrs., 
$8.50.

» day! 
fivmS

V

•i 1 1
I • Boys’ Suits—$15.00

And Boys’ Shirt 
Wàists 85c

f Of blue Worsted, 2-button, double-breasted model, slash 
pockets, panel back, all around belt at waist; bloomers, belt 
loops, expanding knee bands. Sizes 25 to 35, 7 to 17 yrs.. 
$15.00. ’

Boys’ Suits—$8.50, $9.00, $9.50I 1 rOf grey and black Hairline Stripe Tweed, single-breast
ed, 3-button, 2 breast patch pockets with top flaps, slash side 
pockets, pinch-back, with all around belt at waist; bloomers, 
belt loops, expanding knee bands. Sizes 25 to 30, 7 to 12 yrs., 
$8.50; sizes 31 to 34, 13 to 16 yrs., $9.00; size 35, 17 yrs., 
$9.50.

Splendid ones! The kind 
that’ll please mothers as well 
as the boys.

.If tr
Boys’ Suits—$19.00 \

Of brown and green (2 shades) in plain color, roug 
Kh Serge, single-breasted, 3-button, slash pockets, fitted back

“p,nd"*

\I
▼ h fin-And SUCH an assortment! 

The boy would be hard to 
please who couldn’t be suitedRed Triangle 

FundBoys’ Suits---$ 10.50 here.
Boys’ Suits—$19.50

Of green Vicuna with red and helio invisible stripe pat
tern patch pockets with top flaps buttoned, yoke back with box *

Kr'S“o a ^cxpand,ni

Of brown Mixed Tweed, single-breasted, 3-button model, 
dip yoke front and back, box pleats extending from yoke to 
waist, slant pockets with fancy welt, all around belt at waist; 
bloomers, belt loops, expanding knee bands. Sizes 28 to 35, 
$10.50.

The shirt waists are care
fully made and finished. Col
lar attached. Sizes 6 to 14 
years. And just 85c.

The money goes to provide 
comfort huts for bur fighting 
boys “over there.”

I1
1

Extraordinary Display of Suits for Particular Young M<
is the essence of good taste—to give you QUALITY \ ^,00l*e*rom a Kg -variety of snappy up-to-the-minute models.

ixzJr* ~VALUE h
Our wide distribution and experience—the power V/BA;

of our purchasing ability—and the superiority of 
ganizatron—all contribute to the end of giving you the 
very best at the very lowest cost.

Among the hundreds of styles we show, you'll 
find the dashing military types with the pep and vigor 
of the fighting man. There are others that blend with 
the crowd, yet are easily singled out 
different.

tI
b en:
to popu-

►
can
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t Young Men’s Suits—$20.00 H ere again

unusually wide assortment to choose from. All Simpson stand
ard suits made for discriminating young men. Material is an 
aristocratic blue worsted showing a neat pencil stripe. Single- 
breasted, 3-button, soft roll lapels, all around belt with buckle, 
slash pockets, low cut vest and trousers that fit and hang just 
right. Sizes 32 to 35.

?our or- i
a;

Z V

*
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ii Special Todayl_
. A Clean-up of

Men's Working Trousers

} /« pleasinglyas lm >w
! : -V

/

Young Men98 Suits—$10.50 ^vy cfoJhu_2
that's the material for good looks and long wear. Single-breast
ed, 3-button, form-fitting models. Smart, low cut vests, trousers 
fashionably cut and neatly finished. Sizes 32 to 35.

4

/»
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*1.75Young Men9s Suits--$12.50 Thcy’rc
"""t 1 1 ( smart, service

able tweed in a medium grey shade. Single-breasted, 3-button, 
semi-Norfolk effect. Vests and trousers are well-tailored along 
the newest lines. Sizes 32 to 35.

o f t?

J that

J
f / ;vj

/tivJT- T What a chance for men who get here at 8.30V , or as near
to it as posai We! Just 150 pairs of serviceable cotton tweed 
trousers in dark grey with neat stripe—three pockets and side 
«traps. Sizes 32 to 44. Away they go at just $1.75!

It 11 pay men to buy them by the half dozen for future 
needs, because there’s no telling what the price will be later.

Young Men9s Suits-—$14.00 M?tcrial > »
rich tweed mix

ture m fawn and grey. Single-breasted, 3-button, semi-Norfolk 
style, sewn-on plaits and all around belt with buckle. Smartly 
tailored vest and trousers. Sizes 32 to 36.
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Enjoy a Satisfactory 
Meal Amid Pleasing. 

Surroundings

In The
Palm
Room

You’ll like the tasty food 
and the efficient service. 

Breakfast, 8.30 to 10 a.m. 
Lunches (a la carte), at any

Z

Club Dinner (hot or cold), 
11.30 to 2 p.m.

Afternoon Tea, 3 o'clock 
to 5.30.

time.
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